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'114) WARREN ca, KY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES (114) 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
HACK 1 CALVIN and LAURA DEATHRIDSE; 23 Aug 1894 by J F Hazelip Kt John 
Deathridge's i/p/o S:L T Smithers & wife; CX-204). 
HACK, GEDRBE and RHODA HERALD [HERRELL]; 05 Dec 1822 by S Watt; his cons by F 
(Philip Hackl w/b S:David Smith; [A-107; T-B,GcJ. 
HACK, HARTFORD and ELIZA JANE MAYHUGH [MAYHEW], both over 21; 14 Jan 1849 by 
John Sturgeon; S:L D Lewis; [/:\-ll4; T·-B,L,RL 
HACK, JOSEPH and LYDIA JOH~SON, both over 21; 20 Dec 1841 by James D Hine9; 
S:MoseE Johnson; rn-112; T-B,L,Rl. 
HACK, SAMUEL and SALLY ANN DOYLE, 02 Nov 1843 by Jasse Moon; his cons by F 
(Jonathan Hack) wib S:Peter Cline & John Honaker·; CA-113; T-B,R,GcJ. 
HACK, WILLIAM and SUSAN PENNER; 20 Fe~ 1821; her cons by Par (Ch~isley Penner} 
in pergan; his cans by F (Philip Hackl w/b S:John Spinks & George Hack; 
Ul-·ilH; T-B 1 6c:J. 
HACK, WILLIAM A and POLLY ANN HUDNALL; 04 Jan 1851 by TR White; her cons by F 
n'it- 1,Hl· C !-lu.dn;;.lll 1-J/b John P _$mi th lk S~William E Floyd; [A-·115; T-B,L,R,BcJ 
HACKNEY, DAVID W, over 21 1 and MARY ANDREW; 17 Mar 1821 by Alexander Chapman; 
her cans by F {S:Mark Andrew) in per#on; CA-107; T-B 1 L,R]. 
HACKNEV 1 JAMES F and ALICE J HERDMAN; 26 Apr 1859 by Thomas M Vaughan i/p/o 
Eraj~us Hatley, Jdmes Foster, S:Isaac Newton•~ Milican; CB-56 1 E-325; F-
u. 
HACKNEY 1 WILSON and MARY B KIMBROUGH; 16 Nov 1B37 by A Long; S:Atwood 6 Hobson; 
r.ons by Par (.Jr.,lrn Kimbroughl in pinson; [A-111; T-B,L.,Rl. 
HADEN, BYRON and LIDA BREAD; 06 Nov 1895 by CW Freeman at Providence Church 
1/p/o Dr WR LE P Burr 1 ~ E Hayden, W J Freeman, EC Smith~ Carl Walton; 
S: I fi Rft;;;d; [V-60]. ""p111.J 
,._ --· OHADEl·l 1· HENRY Cl.AV and MARY T~~ADDLE; 10 May 1880; s~w P Waddle; rn-21]. r, 
/ HADEN 1 JAMES and SUSAN FRANCES COLLINS; 27 D~c 1848 by SH Miller; his cons by F 
.••:•r:• 
(J~fferson Haden) of Lagan Co w/b William M Haden L B:P H Morton; [A-114; 
- T--B,R 1 6cl. 
/ H?lDEN, ,JAME$ 1 2nd mar,_· _age 1 2 1 b Log -Co (F ll Log Co, M b VA) 1 and MRS DELltt B(l.4~) 
G0ODlH~.,!.itJJ.t. 36, b Hardin Co :k bath res ~Jar Co (F t;. M b .,L.ar_ue Co), ~15 J,rn . 
1irr2f~'fu't'""l:ar-son;- her Dl'Hl cans ~-lib J w ___ ::1-[M-152). :5h<.· dil Nbf ~tt\"f"4 i:,~-. lfl Wa.,{b 
HADEN, JOHN,~~er 21 1 . and MARGARET CALDWELL JACKSON, d/o CS:John Jackson!; 07 
Mar 1814; [A-•J.05; T-BL 
H_irnEN, JOHN M and HETTIE BROWMt 26 Dec 1,§2].J,~ T J Hu at lfoite Stone Quan·y 
Clrnr,.::h i/p/o J~ssey Sweeney ~ i•J L ~n; S:Frank Haden; CY'-4243. 
0Hi~DEN, ~1 ;wd Sf.iRAH B fiDAMS; 2•l Oct !.876; S:J G Adams; (P-57J, 
HADEN 1 SAMUEL Hand.MARGARET L BLEWETT; 07 Feb 1856 by AC DeWitt, Min ME CS 
~t Mrs Blewetl's i/p/o Dudney Turner 1 Hartin Dethridge & about one hundred 
others; her cons by N (Susanna Blewett) w/b Eliza A Phillips & S:Benjamin 
fottng; CB-37, D·-267; F·-L, CJ . 
. HADEN, SAMUEL H a11d ELIZABETH E HANES; 03 Oct 1865 by Durham; S:John L Hanes Jr; 
CB-10,) 1 H-237J. 
HADEN, TH Wand EVA O WANTLAND; 18 Dec 1895 by BF Rogers at her father's i/p/ □ 
_ Squire Haden, S:B Mills Wantland, Vance Smith• others; CV-88]. 
HADEN, WILLIAM and ELIZABETH PROCTOR; 2i Sep 1837 by Mans+iald; CA-111l. 
)1.-HAilEN, l~ILLIAM F and M~)R'( MA GAINES; 10 ,Jun t837j he;~ cons by r1 <Elizabeth B 
Gd ri es i 1•1 I b S 1 Thom as B Ga i n es :!,, F Co vi n gt on; [A-1 i i~T -· B I B c ] . 
q;j•V) J ~(!iN, ·::;elil al so HAGANS. 
:,~hliDhe·, lff ·?1N 1 PfffTOM ;;.nd LUU~ BISHOP; 19 Mai- 190!); S:Charl~y Bishop; tert is blank; EZ•-
;'otJOri () ~ · ,34 1 1 • 
- )·· .. ri:\(18{11?"} \13 H <:1nd DELMA LD\~E; 29 Mar 1894 by John W Shgg i/p/c1 Mrs EHie fJHutt t-t 
·--~,- . tliU)t\fl/TM Ann A Loi~e; S:C H i1oseley; lX-128J. · 
~ HM3ANS. Sl~E.a 2. l so HM3AM. r\ ,a..\HAGANSfUi(·l~:EU. ;;ind NANCY C ~~ITH; 1~7 Nov :815 by Hu~h Haga1_1s; [T-R},"1-J.c')5 
~"~N"\JHAGANS, JAME.:::, Hand BELLE LYL!:8i 14 rrnv 1894 by John horro1-i 1/p/o r~b Lyles, 
Canrad Bailey & James T Drake; S;Sam Bennett; EX-268], 
H;""10f,\!B 1 JOH!-! di;d El..IZ.:\J:Or'.:T!·( \,JH[El.Ei~; 0::1 Ht::µ 1F 1l? L1y Guor)i:: U 
('.:3: 11,1n_:;_ 1~i_ou.•~. :..-iht,;i1lc:·) i.n po:··,;on\ [ r---8_1L 1 t\J.fi _,\ J2..... 
<,I,': .. ,•,·,,,:;, r 1·1· /1 'ii··· 11.c;- J ' 1··) L' '•i •-, •, •-i i-i 1' l•I (·· v J !-' ·\ ',-; ·1· L ·1- r·: 111, ·;· i ·r · - 1 ,:, ··· ··, c· ·J· \ ... n-
1
r-l;u, L· ,11, ~,1,,., ,-,,\ , , 1 ,1hl, . , .. ,. 1 ,:.,. ;J iLI . citl,'.) ;; ,J~ . 
.'!.\, ~
Hili.ltl>ll:i 1 1liJHH M -:,tnd l::L{lfi/.'i DC!DD,l :lU M,:iy l.t:9::; by 
:'.\ f.:::.:•1:11,~•d/ f;1, ot!1r.'r"'.:.: ~1:d \V Dod1.i; Lt•J---22iiJ. 
Li~<-• 
)J\t,~Cl 11 U .. !G, I11111,n:,i ', .'l .. 1I1 i, .,,·,cl i·lELI:~D(\ THL:i·i:'\B, (iii 1• ::•b .i86) by 
~ ! ii ( l I,.] : I (J I 1_, ; F ,1 1! ) l ' 
t!1, ~ l,/ ,, , O:{tl , 7 / ici ll -\r. ;~i_:)e :::;;_:; 1 u Mel ;:1un Lo \F ~, M 
H,.111 ,JLl qc ,''1, b t l.i:ith r"i.:!•.-:, l~a.1· Cu \H '.J l·J-:.1.r 
i ui 11~~ ,~ l l'.- ,i;:, I .. 
b !··.Jel Cc)) ,_l1i6 MFl'.'.i F)HDEHE {i 
Co); ;_1) :Jct .lb//; b:l:Jilli;__:.1n 
. <ct fet,.,, p tJ~ 
vi I 
l·l(i'.:ir~H::•;,1 Hhf,:CJ:I,.: J1t1J '._.lJI::°'{ C L:ENi'!E.·1·T; l)ii May 187 1 ; ~);Ei?n Yuu.nq;. [i"<··.)7i3~i, 
Hrc;ni--l·.:, 1 :;{i!•:UEL. c .. uvc•i· ::::1) -::rid EL12:-':BETH b:•iXF.:L.EV; 21:i i;1::.:y Jf!.;'.~i iJy Hub:.irt ::i,:1.i.ti·1;: 
Hi-lDf·:N:i 1 r 
:~;dn ,:b:0,J.v~d Taylurl .ir: pto11·~•Jn;. 
~i arid l.lZZlE M MORL~IEAD; 11) Jul 
H:'\E:"dl-~, !.HU~iti·i L J.nd Ei_IU'i ,if)!<:": l•!l·iFEL.E?; J.:S f:.pr 1.IJ-'L'., \:iy :3~:,n:·q::.:_, U Hi;;t1··.l·:::.1 urn;; 
:J{ !·1_:1• (!:i::.C:(.:,n,,:'liut:::, hheP.'.L\i \ ir• ~,,·,;•··,,011" :·T·-H l H·: A ..... 71._ 
Hntii'1H.'..
1 
l<J.i1.J ... If-',:,1 (.: 1 2:1d m,:tr 1 e.1JE' ;,7 n; ~'"~,tC 1 i\ [-~ H;,1Ji-:1oi,' Coi ;l.,,'J,:111d ffr·h!CY ,1 f-if~Gi'JH~; 
i'i-:!di:ou1l Cu~ M Li h:tl Co)_: i'. 1/ ])1:.1 c J!:!ti\ [Jy ,,nc-.'l111:. 
Hi-iE:nNt3, '.1)Il.L:tnVi Hj 
-.,.qr: t rt i.; {-'il.. 
;: !-l .. :.\ :--: :1. 
Hi'.: b E Fl 1'·1 i) !·,i 't F! L i·.i ~; ,,.-, i'I r M 
aq,:-: :--:4~ Ll /l)] Cc f:::· b M2-.d ,~;c, l1i L Td) ,, i(Ld 
i.:,tJ"i..h rt~':'i l1J0.r Lo \t· IJ f~L.., i"1 b l<Yi:, 21-, \o'i;-;:· 
;·1/b ;:;;:·L.c\l! F H,,c·;:;.it; [:~·-l.l l; T--E; F-Bc], 
1.ilicil" :\iO:l Hi.tl'ICi 
ii(:LiEf:M1:1:-1,) [){:,\!}.)':· LUTflEF:) ,;,go '..<::; !F b 1//'.\) M b i'-lC) j d.iid Uf-\F'./~]H 11 S(1LLIE" FELf\MDj {'i;Cjl:: 
boti 1 L t;J-;rr- Co {F b LY 1 Mb j;1r- Ced;, 01fro(h,,1..!~~}l~f..~:_J.;;,:n0,\T--1.,.1.t. 
111
, 
r:,,,] l,tnJ~ LL!--.J (;:·'.::i' -··~ l:.. "T'~.._J 
fitil'IF.fit·thli~ HEMf~Y l i.(DLi H[rTl'E h:DJERTSUhl; il. Nuv JE':6 by E \J B~{ldy ::1t ElD\'J.iin9 
C1r:,::.:,i; i -'p/c, 1/i;·qil H~s9.t:trn0.i1, E:J H flobL·:(l:::.on 1 l1! E GJxth, N 1'.l Perter t 
/1/\UFf'.i"·\(1!··~ 1 ,)'J:'.iE!' 1H EiUHi:l .ind r:1;:1:\NCE'.:i f<Jfl/:J\
1
,; or; ;/.;,n iEli\::;~ '.J:D2ilt1 y i-'.irl.1)'; i:p; .. ·11.2;, T·· 
f:.; J , 
d(ifli-F'.M;'\N I THU!'!{:1tl )·i ,, <::9;.-: 30 ~ ;:,nti Ffl{\NCEE M t:Y!:: i.s9c' 2\ '.• Li!)t h b t: rL,s i,;l;:tr Co; :l (; 
l'i;;:.y iB'.:,::; by' aJu·,~-Eph .3k_:~(jqs ,~.!: !~ll112t Dyc':3 .l lj]ID ,Joi,n (.', Ci\ilpioii.\t; ;'/; Dct'/iCJ 
Hi~G-'.·f~i"-li:11
1 
"f"HOi·l{\b H. 2::d ,,,,i1 i a,q:1 .-17 b i:-/e,r Ct: (I': b 11(\, 
Li:\1J:i.3 •. b iJ1:.-L Ci:: fi ht!"t!: ri:,::1 t,J,,:r Cu b V.:,:\t Cc_; 1 t-: 
r!C :'.\U.i:0tf; '.i·i•-::.)'.~i:/, 
d ·:FiFf(V ·rMi ·1 HU\1t1::~ J; 1:1.q:-? /i/ 1 b l!l;-_:.r Co (F b 
lil.iZZIE'1 1· rlOU:;HE!·IS [HGJCl·!It,!SJ 
'! r, ., 
0Hhl i:lf:r 1 \iJl:LLJ.{d•: C <,\i<d MYh!i'1IE i"UT":"~ J~i Dec \['.!BO ~J:G 
~~~~~R~~=-ESSOURl GOSSO~i; 15 Dec lJ68. 
,,.nd ;::f~MJ:i){i U (,)J:L'.'.lUM; OJ. 1):,,n :tU 1iO;: 
(,JiIJ.:~or1:· !/J/i:: ~J:f~ ,] [,J.-::.:.10:,·!,::c':i'· ~') P,:,1idlet:.111?, [.{.\,-JJ.2; T-•,'.:,EcJ, 
,; i.iC: 
!(ti..Ci:lMH · :-iULC:UMJ~ CH(iHL;:_:.b d.rtd i-)/Ji-~E RC.Ul,.ilt,JD;. O"/ Do:. \13·:)i) by J':)h11 Heudr-.i~:l:.(.:i; 
3(:'..C()(; \"::(.1 :i\·.i,1.t:,y~ [!-1 .. · lO!\; T-·[-:,,,Bt], 
H}tl .. i: 'd·iU 1 ,.JCDFd·JE J.r::J :;:J·,1::nH HEi~:\Drn'-i; (·'J ;;pr .. J.Bii 1"/ by [ H Mor: .. m·1_; h,:01 cr.:iris l.:y F 
i3:(3 l.. HtJf;:();)11 {'.TM Ccvi11gtu:,~ [{'1 1:lf:.;i T .. D\l .. 1 F:,,DcJ. 
H:'ii [(;Ht: LHnl .. C!JM]; ,Jt::-::F.i'·:IrtH {~rtd SP,L.LY ~1JH:~1..r1,~; i:tct: J.t3i'Y·; h !~01,~, L°i'/ 
(S;fit.tr j ci:. dl1d.l~;/1) :: i 'i ···}:i.lc Ne, <.R..a.,c. ~ 
11(.1!..LDi< .) JU!-:N \,! ,:1id Nt1l-!C\• J1'.i'.'-lE T'.~{1Cf:::t:R 1 •i:2!:c' HILL.HLIM 1 iJOHi-1 t,.J, 
dr:1\..C::;M;::
1 
PLE'.'..TnM arid f·'OI..LY hlJ\'.;EEi..L:; 01 P:t1!~J J.HOtl:, \'.\::Gt:>otqt! h,.\:~sc•I."t;: tn·-- O'.S;1 ···1JJ .. 
0 H(i:.CDH::::i ·1i·!DHt,::: :·.-; ,~11d f:::I~J[.)Iil!·l '1 L.l:ZlIE'1 (i ClJfJDl·~Ut·!; J.6 ,Ju.n id(}t); 3.:l~ol.lt~·r U,Jud:u.rn; 
;· l., ... j_ :: ~:: J • 
Dt'.f\Lt·.
1 
~-,1,d 8t::ccn fl(li~i:t:iS; 2::; M,,tr JB'/7;: s~J >) 1-':ndri::\~\:;;_ rr:.·,,:li!~;:i" 
Cf,: iJ.1·,d b{li.L.IE . .'] n1::c1·un; i<'., hD.r 1[-~?.!, by~,) E DGdJ .:1.!: (,.J Dobb'·6 i/p/•j L. 
F'u1L I:\/'., l. Hi.il:·}~ S:il L Hi:\l(-.i; [Y .. ·:l6l.:J. 
CJ l·/1'.\/. .. L ,.li't!·i~:::~- ~-) J,nd MDL L:17{:'lT\"ON; 1.~: Ff:,b 1EDB; S:J:.Jhil [,! l°'iu(ris; r·r---~)0(}],. 
O!liil.t'.J ,)['.f::nv .J.!ld ([:_t\lNE:S!)E:!:: \!}(1l..L{\CL:: Ot.) ~.lEp .!.BHB:: El~B P: TU(llL't; [U--h/1" 
~H/:il. E f.Hf.\Il.. . .! i ;iDf:;HU(; i.',nd e1;:i:scrL.LA 1'S!LL.En 11 [.:(.lHME.fT; 2b :·,1"1y iB1:J; hi•s \:or: - by H 
·,•! ·1•· 1 ,. ,,-.i \,f •· :, ·1) ,, /!-, i:', ., . 1-,,·, ti., .. ·.·,·} !. i', /1 · ,.1.: l• ,, l ··1 ~-1,,,, I-' I' /1.-. j •')1J1· .... '."! .-:'1 "j , -:>. ,J;:\I, , ti., \i.1. ,J,c)U,.,, ,.d, fl .. •c-. ·l .111 ,,;-,.L .. 1.,,c., .. ·, l..j "·'il,\~ ... •" 
L.E 1,,!): ::.rid i·1f·iS F'DLLY ~l:"·.\N \!,!(il.LP.CF.; 1 i h~,y- 1 [{.e:_,t;, b '/ l•Ji. t.ht,:1·:ipnu:1; b; Eli ·~:;h.-.-i 
i:lur. kci t. t, t: D··-18 ! Ei -.,:;;_:'.:.\ .i. 
l'l/{THf.MJLI.. i:11:d M/1RT!lf\ b '-\{lhi!UM; o;:; t1.:ov .\.El?4; b~<laif1:::; H-dr:non~ LC:···l::C'.:)J, t) HiHE 
1) f;J ([i•:PT/ ,ca,11d l"'l{1MMIE F-' MITCHE:I..L.; ;:.l ~)c,p '..8(30 by H G l"t-::try z,,.l f:mi.thi~ Gro--.1 :,:, 
ilp o 1:: M H(:,tc:!1c?r ,iri ~J:.l,l H Lu~·Jkc-,, \<! C T;,,yi.o( f~ JJ!:,r.~ph Cu11inr;\; [h--·6b~ F" 
L .. ' NO W,n \.Jo.l<L 
---++L!;.'.;.,t_,..c:_,-liiH.,1I .. h.. ;_ .. :,_i.µ,\ :,i (\ 1 n E' '.:'. ,., ·•1d ~IRS PA1·sv ROBERTS, age 
CULFi l1!lLLl:i\M; r::"·•.::;o:;, 
8 i1nL[\'1 f{{lflF:!EJM il d.id M{-)FlI(i F t:n&1::: rcoo~::E·;; 15 :·~\pr 1i3~i'?:, h,-::1 Cell'iS by hd11 (l-~ir,:1~;:\ 
n l~o:_;,\::1:!) ,.,J/i~ '3:l~i.111.:,,m i:aeytDn Cool,:e t: l1Jilii!1rn H2-v1mi1n; [T D,B,..::l.A--tt/ 
q1\L.t:'t1 i-i~:~MH'{ ::: li!ld f~L.Ili\i·it.:TH l1JHllM(:N; o;:; npr J13:3of. hi':Ci L:Oli\'.F :Jy Gdn (,luhn \;}t,it);?) 
:,-.1/L ~~): ."ioi,r1 H ?,: ::.)pE~ni::,;r Dunn; [T·~B; 1::-·Gc]. '11.b CJ:,J\A,() f\.£t.-.-~ 
l·\r-'il.t:. ,i i"-i ,)r1d FM{'1Lli'--JE 1·1f'.':f"·:TJ:N;: ,::,h ,Ju:1 :\El"/D !.1v Hf:'. Ti1um2 .. (s t.t. c:1,:-:ri,':ci '){fie:? i/p:'o 
Cook!'-! } ~:':: Yh!.11n.:;1.:; Ii J.cy; CD· "/9.l, 
ti ('; L E Y 1 ,] /J l \ M n i d q ,-:: ::;: / 'I !:: TM \ F ;~-'. l'-1 b \I I\ / \ ~;( ~' i~:~ ') 1:~!-~ ... :~1 ~t' ~. ~::~.~/' ~ '.:::., ,- :: '.:!, .. :., 
7 
b. 
,·a·:;. t,J,:,;r f~:IJ ( F t: '-'i b l•J,;_t- i:u); 04 J;3.n ., (.J/ ·-' ,.,":Tfll5fric~:.;:. r' J. L<.) ,.(, 1 ; .. , •. , ' 
fiAl .. [·1 1 MAR!ON a11:J L;JCY i'f~[CE; 02 Jiltl 1896 !iy T P Posey 1t D011i11l f~r·ic3' 
i\i C,J>'. 1 ,J::;itn l'i /iarl.in-1 {\ f: i,~1,·i2-n ;;, ut·11::r~c,; S:H C F'ri::E; 
H(1l.EY CHi)LY] 1 !'111:\M:ii..\.f\.~l ,:;nd l'-1{\f~Y /.!Ni-.i L.UC:!\El:; 29 1Jul :\B::;::;~ hei'" c::.1r:i.;. :.)y F \,Juh11 
i._ LI.:.>.{ -~ ) (\! / b : L.1. I'" t' t .-::- fHl Hi:\ :t ::_, Y -~... S ; (fr· 2 i '.·) \-ici [j :.:: ; [' T .. [:: :,:. ] , ~ ~ ClL,c_. ~
H(:LE\',
1 
P ;:i:1d l·'.LJ'!.i)H'..::·i'H J(iCk~}Qj,J;. :1.0 1J,:\i :i(JiJ~i; \J;{.;, Cla.ypuu.\;, CF,-•i!1<'l). 
d{'1l.EY I r·i·!OH:'"\.:; ,J,, d DD\J IE YOUl,iG; 50 :J,2p 
Mc~~ & w i~c11-12v; [R 221J 
0 Hn: .. ::: ,.'nu DP[!:-) f'Fi'.ICE; J.8 D,:~t 1:38/:; :~:<John H11.;:y; [h: 
A~l~(l~! 0r1ci N~tll:Y i:AVINS ['C{\VENSJ; 01 O:.l iB04 by l-Jlddi,, 
C.,.l'/,.'1"1'2 •·1:- ll:.-:1- D'/1:;"·'." '?l; [~:.--10::- ··:-,H ... F(J, 
:_)I.';: . .I' 
Uur i /: 
fi[~i .. l ;-i,;·.-iOE F: i:::;d Ef!i"-lfl HC\jJo·;·;:·i\·i; J.4 F·,;!b .!Lh'/ by Bl'c,i'i:·;~; i':i::1on1·, H H.,:l -,!1_; LH···i '.?.1 I· 
i /''.,! j ' 
Tli'.'.r"!_;ddy tii.9/1-t b'/ l1J.l \ J.ir:1<1 [,J,1r dr2t;: .S;FiuuLin f:'l Sl:ockt,Jn; hE·:· ccct:i by F' (t1ul1t1 
B,:.r1:Ji11J:: 1:ii···.i.O'?; l· .. B;FiiBc:!. 
DHt,l..i..., L!..DEl'1 HFt1!TDN ,~:id h ;.:it..1:1:s!CHE i"\l.lFJH; t6 Oct iBf3::);: !'.i~'.\.. .. Jvi11q b l3;;1ii-1E'i:i:; l.f----·'\8], 
d(i.LL. F'G'.iil'l:' ,,,i:-'i ELUDF'.{1Df1 llJITHEREF':JDN; ?f3 i)ci~ (3\/4 by E V B.:1l.dy a.t Ho\,il.inl:l Gt"E.:::·n 
1/u,,1_ 1·1:·· fc, l··\1,·~i ·:::1y rldar11i: .. , i'li.t.!:, hlath,-;:tic i::z,;ld·/ f: S::Hi.l/.i;,n1 nrsy<:\rd; !'.;( .. -?~)·l·1, 
H:i .. :.. ' i{,1:,IJ~i ::: :\().~ii','\'':;),: ii :'L~'~ :'Yic3~s ~'6'os: h~~ t•i: \,'\)~\!t V) SHL)~~i~h.r L) is 
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lf1i'i dnd C(lTHFnIME (\Nf:,EF'.!30N; 22 Nuv Jf:JO~_i; !J:Pl,!tr.•i'· {\ndi,•r~,on; i:T···H). 
HARRl3 1 WILLIAM anJ MARY GOODWIN; 22 Apr 1844 by William Sublett; S:Samael 
McAdams; CA-113; 1-8 1 RJ. 
H {l fl H I S ,, L :i l. L. I {:: !'i s o v ,, r '.,! 1. 1 i:, n d M fl '.:: L O UP [: N ,~) C fl 3 1:: Y : 0 7 J "' n :I B <'. 7 b y ,.J o ,:; i,· p h S ';:: ;, g q <;; .. !; 
(l;(\ l?. HnL·,;nn; [11--11.:::;), 
ii{\ H Ft 1 !:! , \'/ I L ;,_ J: i\ N E i,\ r Id M (1 H '{ /) B HU l•I NIN U; } 5 Md y J d ti 4 by C ll ,~ \; ,:> !; £1 ; D-:\ n :. €11 B 
HtiflHISDN, i\HEi:'lCUS ;s_nd i'lilNC'.V Et CDVINE,TDN!, t'i Fe2b :lBii:3; hrir r.:ori~; by F (JiJt;r:ph 
CO\/ i :·1 \J l: I'.! ;·1 i W / 0 S l l•i DU d ·f i.l I"() n LI I: t: i.\ fl & l: t1 CO V i. Ii ;; t c, !i ! [ (\ ,.., I. i 1i l r -- B ; [?. [ ] , 
H 1'1 R iZ !.. !3 D N , {l ME H I CU ::l ; 2nd m" r 1 ,,\ n d M ;\HY M " MDL I.. I E " hi {l SH ; :; O J ,1 n .l Elf.:. b ; G : Th c, ma'" B 
Sorin; [B-105, H-3831. 
Hi1Firti:\:lOM 1 i:lEll,){i/ll:N C f~J1d LUCY BEC!·-::i o:;} Sc~p \B::32; V::ir--nun; c·r----B:i .. 
Ht: fl R r U Cl t\! ~ E{ EM 1] f}i M J. t~I F. .:;.r:u EUU'\8ETH i-;· IH\\IIS; 2'? M,H 18!:.t.1 by S f-· H i n :3 s d t h ~~~ ;·· 
Bu.rn,;~-t.t~ 1:1~::ich[1 .,: i:: t. h ~:-~r ~; :t / f.! I c 
Da.vi,;; [B···i07 1 
HARRlSON EHINMISONl, 
t>!:i 11 ii:\;;; 
r -3'.~ :1 • 
CHtHLES 
(William Cockrilll w/b 
~ :s.Hi¥RPFi: sbff\' :fi#Vttr i,\ j I ti H f-: CHE L L 
Davi1;: ~~ H.::~riun 
3nd NANCY COCKRILL; 12 Sep 1833; her cons by F 
S;.,Ji.<rn~)i,. i~ l'ii.U1y l:od,:rill;C,--B 1SILIJ . ,,... 
n ·1 r,1!·11 ,:, ' ·t '• 1··; • '· 1 •:: ·7.-, • r•" l l--,. 1·, · I·· b· 1 ., 'NO"'t WJ ti:) F. N (T\,V lr ,, •. 1 ~~ c .. , . i, -~ t t 1. C.1 ·, ~ ,.J ,l - • ,1 1 .: . ~.~ "l'-
\IJ'O~j ~f~4.i t'..; ;;1 l iii;~• :~11'.:· :· r,~ .. / ~: ~::' d ;;· o 1~'.·:·.: d ~3 :,:: ~\ ~\; r- ~ i :;l i\::; T ;;. hi ·i· i:·~ 7 p :; ~ ~ l? r~ ~:: :'; ;~e ~ y L ;; :~: ;; y H ;,~ i r;t~ ;_~ t"; t Mu y 
~- sQ i~.- 1· ·i •1'1 t") \" •:I ) '•··' I ,., ,_,:·, 1·1 ·- ; •• ,·., ,'1' () ,. (''-· P. •. , ·_). ::;, ·,·, b ·'" 1- ',-- 11  Cl , .. ,. ·1· n . "t:=,, -- . , I (.. '\,. 1 n • ,L , ~ , •. , • I .• m ~ 1 ·"'- \1- _, .. •• I 1.-.{ ~- • o1 
: i {; F t( l t, UN I t:; 1:: D ::;: b E H :,t n t:I li US I E U fl E rc"i THOU !:1 E ; 2 0 F Pb J. fl '1 6 b y F M D t! ,; r :i n g ,,, l.. b r :i d ~! ' s 
i/µ/o G Ht Ch~rles Hood & Robert Backen; S:Mrs Lizzie Br-sathouse; [Y-
UlU. 
T-~~;1:;;;:1~t!f ~1~~;.:i ti:~:~: G:~ :~~ ~ R ~ :~m, : n. r ;4h; ~ ~:: 1:;;: ~: ::: : : :~ ;~ ::~ · , pi u 
H~\HHISON~ aDt"fN ;:~r1d Pt-'.l'3EBE Cl·1ISN; 1.l t:¾pr 1802 by t3:i . ;\din Gcrin; S:D1~?irtp·.~~t1 ~-' Ci1ir,ni pr 
HARRIS □ N 1 JOHN_ and ELIZA J MOSS; 22 Apr 1880 by LC Peters a!. Tho~as Moss' 
i l {1 l Q DI'"" ~) u t:r=f D !i, ~~ , Ch {3, r 1 e !~ s m L l: h ;~-~ n i.l V ;~ M fj !; ~; ; '.~.l : ~LJ D Dur; t: a 1·1 ; [ ~~ .,_ 13 l ~ 
H fl I\ f~ I E fl N 1 hi(', T H ii M ,:, n d M fl fl Y L {\ t~ F E NC E , 2 0 r:\ p r i. 8 t. '.', b y E iii o Ci i: ; (, :· t,J .i i i i a m Dav e II p u t 1; :: 
[B·--96). H··-•9i.JJ.~ 
~ ,·iMlnH\ON,1 E Eilli-\i4MlH!; ,,1qe '.U:; 1 (F b TN,, M b l•l;;tr Co}, ,nd UllnBETH J l'.:EiQ) c~(iU 
}"::, ""'-
0L"J'l'"t'!·- :- I,!-,,· f'', ... , {C' ~- 1'1 :-, l,l"""· '', .. ,\, •·:,i I),•,•" 11·;.,:L .. ,.,. ;;,C''- .. -.,r1·•l;:; 1•_.•·l~'°·; ,,,., L··; ... ; .;,:'.~ cJ.~ ~·;- ,, v. I ,., ,.,--,.~ ~ T~-,,~; ·,S";.:;. =~;~.~ ~ ~ 
" .Jft\i1kitfisfih;i~;:JT8l~:1n~H/\VS; 16 /{Lt[) I. BfJBr S: ti<:'.ti(q!:> 1,.l H,~y~; ,1/-,SI ~ ,.1 
H{';!~Ftr::,Ji•--1, l·i[L.L.Ii-':N :-! ,Jnd JUL.IET ~: CL.t:f:I<; 1-S :3,=IP 18t!O by \iill.i.,,,m C: fc,yi.-:,r ,,t h\!t' 
:lt o t t·1 ~;~ r· ·· ~~ i / !:: / o i3 ltJ I .. i v o l. y ~l. ,J (:t Fl E! ~·=1 fi -~ Ei ~ I ,~, ~< 1::~ i~ d ; :·1 E! r" (~1 g i~ p r b ~!, ~·J T 
25, b ~<"1' ~.~ 
Fi..trni~i.:.; s::tl~ 
;_;i u e ) 0 . b Pu t C tJ ( F ;:: & M u TN > , <Rn d El I Zn HE TH F / T 
;_; ~' ;: h .. i :! -;;. ':i ~-- r: . C ~' . (:: b \.' A ~ M II Jun 1873 by Rev W r 
s ,:t ;-· a r~ lJ e Orb .1 n ,. ~i i / p / G n Ch:::~ r r y 8i rJ F! Ca \I t:i ~~i E ;~~ 4 ; ~:i !" lJJ i J. 1 i. i-1 m s 
.......... 
~ 
BDNns, CERTIFICATES: CONSENTS 
YvrnQ; Ch!•-.f3{!, ~~ /,..r_l.l(~:-~'\M-:-VA}_ .. ... . , , . a.t ~~- . 
H Mm DD ~ P.~- i~ ~--~,:;, H ('.~~~- ~M:: 1 hi'i d~i!Ut t: ~ (~~:,./_ l:t.!)ii ~ ~ f;~:; ~;·In;-;; 8 :~ Li i;; :. 
i. ,.. .. '-- , ) ,_, w -J J J ·a .,-- - , r 
H f:t ~:~RD D ~ J D t·i H E -J i·i d M ;:~ f~ Y n ~3 \._.I J TH ; 0 7 Mi;; y 1. H 7 t.-J by F M Ho!:; r: i~ t ~, : J {.:~ m ~~ ~~- 1"·1 i t c i 1 t:: 11 ' i:1 
i/p/o W F Miller~ Emanuel Flory; [P-31. 
H ;:\RF: 0 D , J DH N t•i .,\ n d M I H N I E f::l HO l;) I) HD ; 0 CJ J il n 1 l:l 'i 6 by T l'i H;, 1' :; ,:\ t I ,.; a i.\ c Hu \'1 ~\ i' d ' ~. 
i/p/L WW Grinstead l J T Dean; S:John Hood; CY-123]. 
H {\ i·i i;: DD I S /.\ i'l U EL and F {\ N NIE MILLE H; i 8 Ft,! h J. B 9 7 i1 y L H V t:i / l es 
i/µ/o J L Hightower & A J Susabaugh; S:F B Miller; CY-303 
Hf\ f\li f.1 L, l•i H c.1 n d BELL C EV (lNEl; I 11 El Etp 1B9 7 a y Ch a r J. I? 1; D ta hi •,li>:•>ri:f(s\/ft:frU'.'."'hb,f/: .. 5 j / p / IJ 
W J Dodd, Pete Bardernaker i sister Lau Harvey & others; S:B F Miller; [Y-
HARSTON, THOMAS P1 2ge 46 1 widow0r 1 b & res All tn, and SARAH A CLAYPOOL, age 
'.~'.i ~;~; 1 ~=· i n \~: i ~=-=~ J b ( i'- 1.: S t l2 p h ~= n C 1 2-. y p 1,; D l ·· s ) Zi: f- e s VJ a. r Co ; l) ::} D t· c 11-~; 5 :s b ..,,, l s ;~ .. a. r. 
Mc. l'I u r r d y .,i t i:; t "'p h £• n C 1 ,: y p on .\ i:: r ' ~;; i / p / 1J J o s l! p h I, ~:; :, Bur re .1 l R L i. ,:\ y po o i i;,_ 
21 '"i'J. 
HfiTCHELL, nMBROSE and MI\RY Ji)NE l..lHlGFOFrn; ti\ i8li7 bv !Ulen; S:Thomas 
Langford; [B-122, I-186]. 
H~TCHER, EM and MADIE E MITCHELL; 21 Dec 1874; S:P B Potter; l0-1151. 
HATCHER, HANNIBAL Wand SUSAN F PERKINS; 22 Nov 1838 by William Sublett; S:A G 
Hobson; [{)--ill; T--B,RJ. 
HATCHER, PORTER and DAISY LEE; 09 Jun 1900 by William Lunsford at Bowling Green 
i./p/o CL l,Jl-1ite i, E liatkins; S:l•! F Lee; [Z-3701. 
HilTFIEUi, HENRY and S?lRI-H~ THIJMf:lS; 21 Feb i801 by Henry Jones; her con~, by F 
(William Thomas) w/b John Hinds & S:Walter Thomas; [A-103; T-B,Bcl. 
HAHIORN 1 ,inl-1ES; and MM!Y fHit>l BRiJl>lN; iO Mar· 18 1l1; S:John P Murphy; rn--112; T-BJ. 
HAUSER, FRANCIS Mand ALICE M BREED[NG: 19 May 1881 by Joseph B Cottrill i/p/o M 
B Bf~t-lis(Jfl & T B Tygret; S:F M B1:e8din11f-ff7L 1 CL 
HAWKINS, CORNELIUS Hand SOPHIA MAUD McGEHEE; 20 Oct l897 by HM Benton at 
B o 1·Jl i n ~1 E\ nn' n i / p / D J oh n B f-l t- es t o n , Ch a r l e s F i !:! l d s , P e ,u· l Mc G eh r~ e an d 
othet·s; S:Charles G Fields; [Y-3821. 
HAWKINS, ERVIN and MARYE MAJORS; 27 Oct 1859 by John H Harrel at Peter Moare's 
i/p/u Petar Moore & Moses Hawkins; S:Andrew Moore; [B-59, E-419; F-Ll. 
flMH=.:H!~, _J E :nd_~·~RNIE KEMBLE; (8 Dec 1888; _t1er· ,:rJljS b0~.:~r (TN Kemt-del; S:R J 
ijh1v;a; t.U-:!U;:i]. ~/2) P-~ .A.-f6 ~~I'"~/:>~ 
1m !•l KIM s . J fl iHI d HENRI ET Hi M. LE; i lJ J LI n 1 9 (l O by R H RO e at H C:1 y s i / p / 0 E F' [) LI kf! l 
,l C Perdue ~, Y K 1Hlen; S:A C Campton; [Z-3721. 
HAWKlNS 1 PERCIVAL [PIERCE] Band JANE FRANCES HALL; 09 Dec 1841; h~r cons by M 
{Maney Haill wib Ma.r-y Ann & S:James C Hodge; rn-il.2; T-B,Bcl. 
HAWKINS, ROBERT Wand MARY ANN DILLON; 12 Sep 1839 by George O Harris; S:James T 
Dillon; CA-111; T-B,L,RJ. 
H {\ !•JI::: HIS ! !\II L L HHl J a n d S !~ L ~_l_E f'.\ N N S Ht MPS :, 0 7 S e p 1 8 t; 5 i S : ,L,; m e s 1,J S t. a mp s ; [ H -·· 
2051. ei_ 9 q 
HAWKS, HARTIN and ELIZABETH PENNER; 15 Oct 1834 by P Hines; S:Isaac Raymer; [A-
ilO; T-B,L._RL 
HAWLEY, A EUGENE and AD l>lOODBURN; 06 Oct 1900 by William Lunsford at Bowling 
Green i/p/o Hubert Potter & Miss Valenti Logan; S:W R Shryock; [Z-412]. 
H{H!Bl.EY, MMnIN H, .:1qe 36 1 b Hardin Co CF b tfoison Co 1 Mb l•fash [;1:1), and ELirn 
FLINT .£..Fi CW--?J, <~ge i~•~ b Christi.an Co; 21 SF2p 187!. at the Chdsti-arn 
Church; her con!, by F in persl:in; no sur·ety; EL-J.)1.Ji.\L 
HnY, see also HAYS. 
HAY [HOY], GEORGE Wand MARYE T BRAWNER; 31 Oct 1842 by MC Rowland; S:l>lilliam 
~- r Br-:H"IHer Ui-·l.12; T-8,R). 
K7~ a~~HH C i~nd El..JlFd:tETH• Hi!Y; 29 !)pr· 1854 by liJiiliam H Payne ctt Mr Har·vev's r t/"""jl/O Gr~onw Ldiman ~( G l•J@lke; I.~]. 
H!:\Y. ,JOHN G 2.nd MIN l•JORK, 22 Feb 1831; S:f1 i•l Covinoton; her- ct:insi by Eldn U\nna 
l<Joi--·ki \'Jib ~los1~ph l<Jork; rn-J.09; T-B,Bi::J. 
Hlf{, PHILLIP, aqe 39 1 b rnE ti res Jeff Co (F i-: Mb IFiE), and SUS1iN M UiVING, age 
25, b 1.-: n:•s (,Jar CD i F t M b l1Ja,- Col: n J ~n );!17.!'_;. ~:~hn M Fet-quson; rn--- - a:c.ue~ -· -
'13 (l]. 
H rH , PRE S TO i~ ,:;r-1 d S {\ L I.. Y l,JO R K ; 0 2 J a n l. 8 2 9 ; 5 : Geo r· q e loJo t" k ; rn -- Ht 9 ; T ·• B J • 
Hf.iV, Si-WDR?\CI< and S?'iLLY OSBORN [OSBOURN); 01 Feb 1816 by S Greathouse; rn-106:i. 
HAY, SHADRACK and ELIZABETH NEWPORT; 07 Sep 1823 by E HcFadin; CA-106]. 
HfiYDfll.' Tl·l?M?\S, .. E and_ t:lA~EL _ C
0
UHRf.i, :TAF-:f:'.; ~%- ~t.ff~QtB95 'by J'.~h~ M Goo~;•1i n' a~ .. ,. 
diHJl1n9 t,reen 1/p1e1 .Jonn l>l Sc1rk ti l·lrs [)e1 1:1 Hayi1en; ti:.iohn L ti1:01n dr; l\'-
.,, •. , , D J . /'7 
b:_:; .J. 0,.,1).l (µ-t'\l)ll :.:i, ~ 
H(\_''IDEN:_l1l;l; i:\lid,MHS'D ]~ lffi~DEN~ ~o fluq Hl~B_hr ILf~ler, :~,Plearu\ant Hill ~1.u-¼..Q{(Y 
, _ , .... 1'.'P:.o i•l.:i.l~t:~: .. L'.:,.u:u•r: "' __ D~ Lo~~t-,rn; ~::_t. Ha~d~n; _[f..~•-.:,-).1, ~-\~/_JJ,.,_tA..~ 
tli:i'iE:j, ,I land fWbl:: 13E:L.LE HU!i/f-\RD; l'i Mar 187/ by Jann Keeih i,1t !1!h1i.:ne·,, Ho1•Jar-ri-';r'°'"'" 
i. / p / 0 ,1 H Tan- ,rn t s ; S : H 1~ n r y T Ho r•i a,· d ; [ P - l 4 o ] • 
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Tinsley; [Z-321]. 












McFadinl also signed by (Nancy Mannen) w/b S:William R Hannen & Sarah 
Leet; EA-109; T-B,BcJ. 
DANIEL J and CLARA MOULDER; 27 Nov 1895 by DJ Cochran at Pleasant Hill 
CHurch i/p/o Elder L Martin, George Carter & FM Hardcastle; S:W E Lowe; 
[ Y-· 7 6 J. 
DANIEL Wand ELIZABETH HAYS, both over 21; 29 Dec 1841 by James D Hines; 
S:William C Hays; EA-112; T-B,L,Rl. 
Df1 1)ID, over· 21, ,nrd IHlCHEL BURGHER; 26 Jan 1815 by fllex Chapman; hr:'t- corn:; 
b y F ( ,J o s e p h B tff g h er ) 1•i / b S : J es s e ,'\i Mar y Bu 1- g h e q [A -10 5 ; T - B , L 1 R ~ B c L 
Df\l.llD C and MARTHi:l ANN ROBEFlSOM; 22 Oct 1849; S:JosFJph Fiober-rnn; Ul-il.ii; 
T-·B J • 
ELLH'1H H, ao,e 20 1 b vl,:.n-- Co lF l1 M ti t•la1· Co), if;1R ).\~: . ..1!1.J~fil.!~}<~ age 18 1 b MO 
g; o:-:J!:i~ :;es t~,1~_co __ <F :i,._t~ _b_KYl;_i(4_S;i!P!~71(::-;:_'i-1_1r-;'"iays; rc-1.1~~1. 6 <AwiJ...~-f ..... tR 
b E0 K l:i E l•i an o I HEN I ~, D J IJ H i~ b O I~ ; IJ 1 IJc t. l 8 fJ 9 ; !:i : I J H i:1 y ~i ; [ U ·- 1  b I .J -~ i'.,p-0·~ '(f 
'.lEN~iY ~ and :~l·rnN?:\ : l·lD!•JAR? _; 07 J a~ l. 869 by Geur. ~ e, S~ea ~ t _ ~~-~ ifr \~an· en· st:>, 0.. 1~, 
L~ µ / □- ,J a Iii !] 5 ~ l•l e ~ U'. tl fl OU : '." t H ~ y 5 (: ;:; : ~ . D M a~ On ; ~ l:l ·- l 4 8 , J ·- lj I) 'i J. (T ~-
l-l 1::Jm v Mand JtJL'i' 1\l~N KEI1H; 1-~Dec ltjbl; [1---~.991.6•'13 1 
HENRY Mand MRS ERMINE SMITH; 31 Jan 1900 by T J Ham at TA Potter's i/p/o 
Henry hmt~s ~' He1ir-y Bt'"ite; S:S H Elrod; [Z--.32:51. ~W, ~,:u~~I . 
~,L-~nr~-~ E PIP~~~!. l-! Feb 187:f S:J l•i_Hay~; ~1J-19i1J:.~~ ..-~ ~, q;µ, 
JAMl::.::i \,Jt-d and l'lfllii' LuRTOM, boi::11 over· ~::i; 1.9 \-eb l.81l/ o:James Hayes hr; 
U\·-10£); T·-BL 
fHiYS, ,rnMES (JR), sio (S:,Ji1mes Hays Sr·) and REBECCf\ ADl)IR, ove1-- 21; 15 Jul i8U, 
her age pr by John Evins & Holliway Prater; [T-8,Gcl. 
HAYS, JAMES and SALLY SMITH, both over 21; 22 Sep 1820 by Elias McFadin; 
S:,loni:1.chi.rn Hobson; Ui-106; T-B,RL 
HAYS, JAMES Band NANCY BRIDGES; 26 Mar 1838; S:Stephen Bridges; [A-111; T-BJ. 
l·li'.\'{S, J(lMES C and l.YDUi !~RIGHT; 11. ,Jul J.828 by ,hihn r~eei: S:Jol1n (•Jriqht; [A·-105"; 
T··B, F(]. 
HAYS, JAMES E and EMALINE G MORRIS; 05 Dec 1850 by HJ Evans; S:Reuben Morris; 
Ui-·115; T·-8,BcJ. 
(131) WARREN CO, KY 1797-1899 MARRIAGES <i31) 
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HflYEi, ,JfH-JES H ,Hid NfiMCY LEVANS; 05 Jul 1865 by l>Jithet-spr.wn, S:James B Hays, [B-
11~. H--1.::81. 
HI\ Y S I J rn E M Hi H an d P A TS V D O Y L E ; 11 J an 1 8 0 8 ; h et- c on s b y F ( ,!Cl h n Doy 1 e i l'I / b ,i oh n 
Hays; [{i--103]. 
1-HW ~l , J O H N cHI d P fJ L L. Y -+I urn iH 8¥.-E [H EN D R I C KJ , o v e 1- 2 1 1 d i □ ( S a m LI e 1 i, Ma r y He n d t- i c I: 1 
dec•'dl; ii. Sep 1.801; llis cons by F (.lames Hays) Nib B Coker i,. !.Jilliam 
McFaddin who pr her age; CT-BJ. 
HiWS, ,JOHN ,rnd SUSf.lt~Ni1H SN[HJ; 25 Mar 1809; S:Jeremiah Hays; her cons by Par 
(William & Milly Snow); See also Peter Anders; [T-B,Bcl. 
HAYS, JOHN HENRY HARRISON and HRS MARTHA "MATTIE"E DALTON; 23 Dec 1880 by H H 
Smith at her res i/p/o S:Jarnes Harvey Lewis, NH Lucas & John Meredith; 
ER-J.30; F-U. 
IHH S , ,JOHN ~j , age 2 1 ( F b NC &: M b TM ) 1 and HA~ I · · V HO L LW! M , )i.HJ E! _ 1El ~ b o t h b 
TN t res lfat· Co (F &: M b TNl; 33 Mar 187.:;; S:t,e ton ~g; LN··.:_.6L 
HrHS, JOBEPH of Ohio Co and MWELIN/~ G iiHtALIN; 25 Dec 18~ by Tinsley; S:J H 
!i/11alen; tB-86, G-265]. 
HAYS, JOSEPH ERVAN and SARAH PARADINE GOODE; 25 Oct 1855 by While; S:Jeremaih 
Claspil.l; [B-30, D-67]. 
l·H1YS 1 JOSEPH ~iULIM~ and ShRAH J LAFW; 18 (-lpr· i866 b~, J Grider- at Joseph Lark's 
iip/o Ja1w l, .Josi~ph Lark t, others; S:~\sa Hays; [B-108 1 I-q.1]. 
HAYS, JOSEPH JULIAN and NANCY J WHITE; 25 Mar 1880 by T J Shannon at Mrs White's 
i/p/o J J Gott & J T Burnett; S:George B Payne; [Q-3911. 
trnYS, MICHhEL and MMlY SULUVM~; 13 Dec 1858 by J del.'ries iiµ/ □ Dan:lel Kantry & 
B1·idtp1t HyLrnt; S:Dc-1.niel. Cen\:er; EB-53, E·-233]. 
HAYS, MOSES and CANDAS SEARS !slave of John Sears); 28 Oc:t 1817; S:John Sears; 
E T--B J • 
HAYS, MOSES and ELIZABETH DAVIS; 09 Oct 1822; S:Jeremiah Hays; her cons, "as she 
is of age and her parents are agreed," by (James Davis) w/b John D Hannen; 
til-107; T-B,BcL 
HAYS, OMER Land MARYE WOOD; 24 Dec 1900 by William Lunsford at BoNling Green 
i/p/o H J ()ndn~ws t S:J B Richardson; [Z-•166]. 
HfiYE1 1 PLEi~SMH C and ELIZhBETH MJN HENDRICKS; 19 fipr 1842 by ,J1;1!,,Si£{ Moon; her 
cons by F (William Hendrick) w/b S:James A Hendrick l Thomas Lowery; [A-
ii2; T-B 5 tl,BcJ. 
HCiYS; R (,J aml Li1UHA RIGSBY;. 28 Apt .. i875; 5:L D DibbiF1; [0-225:1. 
HAYS, READ NEWPORT and MATILDA ADAIR, over 21; 13 Jun 1837 by James Mitchell; 
hi~; ttins by M (Nfancy Shivlv) w/b S:John D Nannen & Rachel Cra1•Jford; her 
age pr by S:John D Hannen; [A-110; T-B,R,Bcl. 
HAYS! REUBEN WILLIAM and NANNIE A NORRIS; 14 Apr 1890; S:John Edley; [U-941. 
HAYS 1 SAMUEL and CHARLOTTE "LOTTY" MANNEN [MANNONJ, both aver 21; 03 Mar 1812; 
S:William D Swearingen; ret by Greathouse has 1805; [A-104; T-BJ. 
HfiYS, 
SM1UEL, ove1- 21, ,:,nd St,LLY HAYS; 1,:; fon 1817; S:James Hays; her· cons by F 
(John Haysi w/b William Clasby & Henry Moxley; [T-B,Bc]. 
:3MWEL and SALL'{ LARK; 05 Mar 1861 by ,J S Grider i/pio I~ H Smith li R Lamb; 
S:Benjamin Thacker~ [B-7Q, F-2731. 
TH and MRS Si~RAfl E~RfV"o'RD; 16 NDV 1893 by L F' Arnold at het .. parents 
i/p/o Newton Whal in & Luther Arnold; no surety; [W-433]. 
THOMAS J and WILLIE BIRD JOHNSON; 16 Dec 1875 by William Adams at William 
Johnson's i/p/o J W Hendrick & Joseph Hays; S:J J Hays; [0-3451. 
WT and FANNIE 8 HUTCHINS; 08 Dec 1873; S:John C Hutchins; [N-234]. 
WILLIAM 1 over 21, and PHOEBE DUNHAM; 25 May 1807; her cans by F IDennys 
Dunham) w/b l),;rnii-:d Skacrns. 
lHLI .. IfiM, over 2J., and N~\NCY NE\•IPOHT; 22 Sep 1815; her 1:1:ins by M (F'hereby 
ifa~iportl 1•1ib S:Jc.Hnes Ct-awford i.: Richar-d Ne1•1po,t; Ui-10'i'; T-B,GcJ. 
H!)YS, liiILL.HlM crnd Nf:iNCY LYNN; 19 May 1821; her cons by M (Pennv Lynn) 1•1/b 
S:J □ siah & Elisha Whitten & Page Johnson; [A-107; T-B,Bcl. 
HAYS, WILLIAM and NANCY HANES; 11 Oct 1841; her own cons w/b S:Lewis Hanes; CT-
Hi"iVS, 
HflYS l 
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l,JI L LI Ml and H. r rn BE TH II BE TS Y " 6 REA TH o USE : 2 1  1h1 q 18 5 1. b v l•l c Ch a p l i n • T-~ 
!HLLIM1 Hand MARY GRiNSTE{\0; 08 Feb 1842 by l•!iilia111 Hendr-ick; cons of Par 
{S:Barth □ lomew Grinstead) in person; [A-112; T-B,L,R]. 
l~ILLrnM JL~j;f''Ellt!'TYGRET; 3i Mar 1875/76 by lvi lliam {\darns at John Tygret 's V 
i/p/o Yhomas Potter 81 ,John T Tygn!t 1 S:l•Jarr1?n L Tyqt-et; flet has 1875; bd 1 f\ 
Q \ "q_·~ 
1.8/6; [D--21710, 4"M ('JACK.'5'61'\) .a,~ . () ~ 
!•JILLir-'lM PRl'.1l ~cl ft:1:t8 C0RDELI~\\GDTT; 08 Nov 18,7D; S:l•!illiE1m ,1 Hendrick; 
c L _ 21. ~-. mo - .,. ,v, - i.vc , tw..t ~ 1r t-~ ;u.. Lo c.. c. r-,. I,..\ 1.- w~ 
WILLIAM Mand CYNTHIA ANN CALBERT, both res War Co; 12 Oct 1857 by W G 
Rice in Clerk's office i/p/o William B Martin & Richard Lucas; S:Stephen M 
Calbert; [B-•t13, li-;+49], 
H{\ZEL, BENMETT, over 21, and St~FrnH "St~LLY" MhRTIM, d/rJ <S:Gid0on Madin}; 09 Oct 
i821; lA-1.07; T-8]. 
HAZEL, CHARLES and BERTHA MARTIN; 18 Mar 1896 by JR Crandell at groom's i/p/o 
Calvin Bill & H C Belcher; S:J T Latimer; [Y-163]. 
HAZEL, CHARLES ALLEN and MALINDA/MALVINA J HAMPTON; 13 Mar 1B7B by LP Arnold at 
Thomas Hampton's i/p/o S:John R Young & James Young; [Q-60], 
HAZEL, GEORGE W1 2nd mar, age 51 IF & H b Hart Co) 1 and SARAH C HODGES tHODGEJ, 
a.qe 22, both b ~: rt';)S l~,u CD (Mb ~!ar Co): 28 Mar 1872; S:,John B Horton: 
['I ,,.·i·1 j . q;z,~ ~-,• , 
HfiZEL, ~~;;~~;· L and !HiRflH E COX; 28 tfov 1877:_ S:Georo,e l~ Co:q [P·-2i5:I. · ~ 
HIUEL., STEPHEH and Ri~CHEL BELCHER; 02 Jan 1885; S: John H.:~zP-1; [S-230]. 
HAZEL, STEPHEN Mand ADA RUSSELL; 05 Nov 1890; S:Benjamin J Mercer; [V-174]. 
HAZEL [HAZELL], THOMAS, age 22, and MARTHA MARTIN, age l3, both b & res War Co; 
28 Dec 1853 by Abner Riley at his house i/p/o Hiram B Willoughby & Jane 
Holla.nu; S:Lul::e Madin; [B-16, C-86]. 
HflZEL, TH[lMhS tJRl and EMMri HAZEL; 27 FE~b i882!: S:Thom,,11:; Bazel Sr; [R-<291?J. 
H (l Z EL , [,J T a 11 li GE IJ R GE Ml N CO X ; 0 7 0 d 1 8 8 9 ; S : J oh n R i c h a r d s ; [ \/ - 5 L 
.. l/ft:HEL l:HfHLEJ, lii1LI .. IM1 and ELIZtiBETH NEIBHBORS; 27 Sep i855 by L B Mor·gan at A 
~ Foster's i/p/ □ James Heard & Gipson Martin; S:A D Roberts & PM Reeves; 
[E' ·10 1·; "''] :1:·"',u' ~- .. 1 .... ). ,. 
H!UEL Efih'1'3El:.J, !>JILUP1M, 2nd rn;,1r 1 age 38 (Mb l•i~1r Col ,and f\LBit~~l Uli-1hSTUB ~i'V\{'-.. 
(U-\M/\STERSJ I age 20, both b ~: res i•Ja1- Co (F 8.: M b l~at· Col; 03 Oct 1872 by -~ .... ~ 
,J li/ H 1.; d n a 1 l i'.1 t J oh n ~· am r:1 s t :. r s ' i i p : ~ Be n M i 1 1 e r· ti l•l ~ l 1 i am H: ~ r ~ ; __ t~ e r c o n s ~-0" , ~ 
by F ,John Lamasters1 w/b ~:BF L Miller & James H ~eeves; L~-~9iJ, -✓ 
HAZEL, WILLIAM T and MflRY M PALMER; 10 flug 1869 by William Sublett at J Mulkv's 
i/p/o T L,u•ir~incE• 2, fohn Teny; S:Geor-ge l>J Ha.zei; [8-·i52~ K-137; F-CL 
HAZELIP, GEORGE W, age 21 1 widower, b Edm Co & res War Co, and MARTHA W 
THOMPSON, age 21; LO Aug 1855 by Joseph Skaggs at Mrs Thompson's i/p/o 
Jahn 5 Dunham & S:Hiram Hazelip; [B-2B, D-25}. 
HAZELIP, JR and MARTHA N YATES; 02 Dec 1900 by EV Dewell at S:Alfred Yates' 
:i / p / o ,J I•! T CH'H~ , C C Han co c Ii I L I Ya t rH; , Ch a r~ l es C i:d d 1~ e 11 t, o t her s ; ( Z --
44iJ J. 
HAZELIP EHASLETTl, JAMES and MARTHA A MOREHEAD: 23 Sep 1847 by J W Huddleston; 
[A·--114-1. 
HAZELIP, JESSE and MILDRED REYNOLDS, both over 21; 27 Jul 1941 by P Hines; 
S:Gabriel Reynolds pr her age; [A-112; T-8,L,RJ. 
HAZELIP CHASLIPJ 1 YHOMAS and ELIZA ANN REYNOLDS, both over 21; 04 Jan 1843 bv 
,Jiunes D Hines; S:Jesse Haslip; [/:i-112; T-·B,L,RL 
Hf\ZEUP [HESL.ESS], !ilILLH\M N, over 21 1 and ELlZABETH BURTON; 29 Sr!p 1.812: her 
cons by F (S:Cu.11:wrth Burton); Ui-105; T-BJ. 
Hf\Zl.E, ,JOHN Band MINNIE· T HtUEL; 2l. (lu~1 1894 by John f\ Chen-y at S:l•i T Hazel's 
.;_____ i/p/o l~ T Hazel, G l•l Kt::lern ti Charles E Cht~t-ry; r.:<--202]. 
HEANEY, D of Rochester MN and MARTHA A "MATTIE" COOK [COOKEJ; 23 Nov 1864 by 
Ringgold; S:John J Cooke; [B-92, G-437]. 
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by F (S:,John Hwmpsonl in person; Ret has GeonJe "Hood1 CT-BJ.\ 
HEARD, HENRY E, 2nd mar, age 24, b War Co (F b Bar Co, Mb War Col, and FRANCES 
JONES [JOHNS], age 23 1 b Bar Co; 20 Sep 1865 by Billingsley; S:Samuel 
H,fflm•i; [B--JOO, H-225]. 
+f-lUiHD, J(,MES and MMlIMI U B □ vll.ES; 07 Arn- i.853 by l•Jilliam Sublett at S:Robert 
Kinnemou.th's i./p/o V r-:: I-lines~~ Thomas Bo1•Jl}1s; [8-11, C--20].F-C:.,\J 
HEARD, JAMES and AMANDA LUCAS; 19 Dec 1878 by Thomas Penick at Hrs Lucas' i/p/o 
S:A D Roberts• Robert Heard; [Q-1571. 
'ft_ HE ilf!D , J Mff S C a Ii d M f"\ Fi Y F H 1N ES ; 1 4 (\ u g 1 8 fJ 1 by L B Mo r g a n a t. ,J K H i tH! oi i / p / o T 
B M~lri:in ~- l•J T Davis; [F·-325J.8--1)\J 
HEARD, JOHN, over 21 1 and SUSAN REEVES [REVES]; 08 May 1824; her cons by F 
(S:George Rt?eves) in person; [A-108; T-BJ. 
HEARD, JOHN Band RHETTA WEBB; 25 Jun 1898 by CW Freeman at her father's i/p/o 
,i F Duncan, T l-i Hamon & others; Sd•J H Mcinteer-; [Z·-13]. 
HEiiRD, IHLLI/H'l! age 33, b WM Co (F b NC, M b Mad Cai, and M J I{ l•IEB8TER 1 a~~1~ 
27, h NC & both res War Co (F & Mb NC); 25 Dec 187l at John Webster's; 
S:R B 1-f1;,i:1ni; [M-71:1]. 
HEARD~ WILLIAM Kand CARRIE W COX; 20 Jan 1B81 by Clay Proctor at WM Cox's 
i/p/o WC Johnson & TS Cox; S:J M Cox; [R-l44]. 
HEARLDSON, ROBERT F and ANNIE KING; 08 Feb 1899 by EH Brookshier at groom's 
i/p/o W J Hagan & EL Wilson; S:G W Hardy; CZ-126]. 
HEARN, JACOB and MRS MARY COLEMAN; 31 Mar 1835 by Philip Warden of Log Co; 
S:Claiborn Still; CA-llO; T-B,L,Rl. 
HEiHH i:HETHJ, f'.\NDRHI T and LETiTHi lHLSON; 15 Oct 18t10; her cons by M (Martha 
Willson) w/b S:R J Waggener & Mary F Wilson; CA-112; T-8,Bcl. 
HEATH, HUGH and MRS SALLY SARGEANT; 12 Feb 1821; his cons by F CS:Richard 
H 1~ at h l :.".i U\ ·· l. (~ T - 8 J . 
;1tdlE~1YH, JM1ES--~-mftf ~nd Mr'.\RV CHILDRESS; l.O foi 1857 by John N Tinsley al.: John L 
Franklin's i/p/o him & James R Meadows; his cons by M (Jane Heath) pr by 
S:,james B Upton; [B-4i, D-39i; F-·CJ. 
HEATH, JOHN, aver 21, and ANGIE HOLLIMAN; 25 Jun 1814; her cons by F (David 
Holliman) w/b S:James & Penelope Holliman; [A-106; T-8,Bc], 
HEATH. JOHN Mand IDA HOLLAND; 22 Sep 1892 by L H Voyles i/p/o Miss TElia 
\loylu~;; S:I H foel, (l,)-•23]. 
HEATH, RICHARD and POLLY MARTIN, both over 21; 23 Feb 1819; S:James Lindsey; CT-
BL 
HE/HHER 1 J 1:'.\ i:.lnd HOSE i'\MN MUHPHV; i6 Jul 18:5i1; S:Paschal Haley; het- ct:1ns bv Gdn 
(John \,Jhitei 1•1ib S:Pasc:hal Haley 8, Juhnson Shobe; CA-i.il.; T-BJ. 
HEAVNER, JACOB, over 21, and REBECCA YARDLEY; 30 Dec 1826; her cons by Par 
( Samu e I & E 1 i z -3. b r,1 t h Y a r d i e y i 1•J / b S : M i c h a e I. Raymer ; [ T -· B , B c ] • 
HEAVNER, JOHN and ELIZABETH SMITH; 25 Nov 1819 by J Lewis; [A-106; T-Bl. 
HE/.\VNER UiE!\VEMER], SM-1UEL and Mf-i~:Y "POLLY" PILES; 23 Jul 1829; S:John 
Robertson; [T-·B]. 
HEAVNER 1 SAMUEL and MILLY WILLIAMS, both over 21; 10 Nov 1848 by John Sturgeon; 
S:Philip Spinks; [A-114; T-B,L,Rl. 
\JHEiWNEH, E1f\MUEL H, aq(~ 21. 1 and ELIH➔ BETH F ~ [!}OYEU, aqe i7 1 both single, b 
8, n!s !•Jar Co; 05 Feb l.860~ by ,John Tinsley iip/o S:l!/illiam i:, Hack & 
Willi~m Bratcher; cons by (Joseph C Doyle) w/b WA Hack & JD McGoodwin; 
~_;,ofis -~--t;;t'.:'\"-'1:---tH.-led i86-0, tel dctled~t, [B-62, F-151. 
HECTER, HECTOR, see also HESTER. 
HECTER, JOSEPH Wand MATILDA STARK; 04 May 1836; her cons by Gdn (Robert Stark) 
w/b S:L H Ritchey & Permelia Stark; his cons by M (Sarah Offutt, late 
· Sar,;.h Hectt~rl 1•1/t1 E 0-HuU: & S:l. H Ritchey; [T-tJ,Gc,BcJ. 
.. ,J·~ HECTOR 1 GEORGE (JR) and S{\LLY Stff{\RINGEN; 10 May i8ltr; het- r:ons by F (S:Vliiliam 
~--- 1 ______ D Si•iearinqen) in perslln; [T--BL 
¾ f·l-E-5-l~ J , a E IJ Fi Bf---+J.g.)-.--a n d S !'i LL Y S i1J E AR I NG EN, d / o 
10 May 18 i !.J • 
-~ 
(S:l•lilliam I) 81-JE:arinqefVl; 
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HEFFINGTON; i)RCHIBM.D gi EUU\BEHI "BETSY" URKl•JOOD, both over 21; 2•'i- Feb 1819; 
S:Chi.:1des Hnlcnmbj [A-107; T-BJ. 
HEFFINGTON, JAMES G and MATILDA A SIMPSON; 20 Jul 1865 by Witherspoon; S:B F 
Grnvc~s; [B-97! H-i.45]. 
HEFFNEf{, GEORGE, DVt:r 21, and SM.LY TR!WELSTHEET; 27 Jan 181tl; S:Jost.iph ~\nthony; 
her- cons by F (\ili.liioilii Tt-avel.stn:1-et); tT-B]. 
HEFLIN 1 HAWKINS of Simp Co and MARGARET A GIBBS; 07 Mar 1867 by Rice; S:Thomas W 
Gibbs; [B-136 1 I-1821. 
HEIDROSKI, FRANK and MELVINA RIGGLEWOOD; 26 Dec 1888~ S:R L Mclure; [U-2351. 
'-.J HE IGG, iH\ 1J ID U of Hart Co and MRS l1lfiRGARET McAU\LI FFE; 07 May i. 865; S: David 0 
Sullivan; [B-96, H-113]. 
HELM, GEORGE A and ME JOHNSON; 24 May 1876 by GS Williams at Court Streat 
Baptist Church i/p/o WW Rice & Thomas H St ___ ; S:S T Adams; [P-8; F-L]. 
HEU1, HHIES l•J and JENNIE C LUUiS; 11 tfov 1879; S:,J C Helm; [Q--295]. 
HELHONTOLLER, MONROE Hand MINNIE B WAND; 05 Apr 1893 by TM Appling at bride's 
i/p/o G/5 A & E J Strand; S:BenJamin Wand; [W-233]. 
HELTON, IR1'.\ a.nd MELVItrn FRANCES DOUGLAS; 25 Jan 1876; B:B !\ !food; [0-403]. 
HELTON, WILLIAM O and PRUDY YOUNG; 11 Jan 1882 by LP Arnold at her house i/p/a 
!\iil.liam Chet-r·y i~ Robert Gross; S:S l\l Yourig; [R-276]. 
HEMBREE, see also EMBRY. 
HEMBREE, JOHM, ovf~1·· 21, and JENWi ENGLAMD; i7 Oct :18i8; )Hir cons by F (S~Thoma.!E. 
Enqla.ndl in person; [T-8]. 
HEMINGER, CHARLES C and LAURA RYAN; 31 Jan 1890; S~Mike Ryan; [V-232]. 
HENDERSON, CLARK and JANE JONES; 15 Aug L839 by William Hendrick; her cons by F 
(Samuel ,Jones) 1•1/b hi~r Uncle (S:Montgomery l•lrightl i, Hiram J·ones; his own 
cons w/b George Wright Jr, M Alexander & N 5 Strange; "both familes live 
acro::;s sht~et frrJm me," signed RI•! Lucas; [i~-ii2]; T-B,L,Fi,6c,Bc. 
HENDERSON, ET and NANNIE KEMBLE; 05 Oct 1893 by J B Hunt at her father's i/p/o 
NB Paynei Miss Narcie Potter & others; S:T W Kemble; [W-3891. 
HENDERSOM 1 HENRY ,J and M-H~f.\ G HILLIARD; 11 Jan 1888; S:hmes Hilliard; [T-46LJJ. 
HEMDEHSOM, J F and Mf1RV 8 MORf:ii~N; 06 Dec 1890; S:F L Morgan; [V···1B8J. 
~ HENDERSON, J Wand MRS MARY LATTIMORE [LATTERMOREl; 10 Mar 1880; S:F P Bates; 
[ i.h:i86 J. 
~ HEt>JDERSDN, J l•! ;:ind r:iDf1 SHiHlliS; 0£1 ih1g 1898; by SJ Thompson ;;,t Bowlinq Green 
i/p/o W H Bruce & 0 C Jones; S:Mack Ray; [Z-23]. 
HENDERSON, JOSEPH 1 ovet- 2:t, and SUSM-l ~JILBANiC:S, dilJ (S:John Nilbanksi; 03 Jul 
1813; [A-105; T-Bl. 
HENDERSON, PC and CORA FINNEY; 02 Feb 1898 by BF Page at Morgan Finney's i/p/o 
Harry t: D1~iqht H1'.'nderson: S: J H Souther-; [Y-44-8). 
l____,HENDEHSON,.Pi'WL D.,;ind 1~Dii P PflRKER, 19 Mar 1B90; S:E B Parker; LT-340]. 
'-.JHENDEF:SON, ROBEHT and MATTIE CURRY; 03 Jun l.880 S:J 1~ Cline; [R-30]. 
HENDERSON 1 SAMUEL and JANE MiiRTIN, both over 21; 29 Jan 1813; S:John Ennis; [A-
1O5; T--B]. 
HENDERSON, TD and DAISY REED; 31 Oct 1899 by EH Br □ Dkshier at her father's 
i./p/o S:i•i P Martin ~( Leon J,Hfle!;on: [Z-22'.5]. 
HEMDRICK, see also HEMDRICKS. 
HENDRICK, ALBERT Wand JANE LEE; 06 Aug 1835 by W G Berr-vman; S:Samuel T Lee; 
[A-110; T-B,L,Rl. 
HENDRICK, BENJAMIN O and LOUISA LEWIS; 04 Oct 1846 by Zachariah Morris; S:John M 
Qu.is:~nberry; cons of Par (Ft-anci:s Le1•Jis) in pet-son; Ui-113; T--B,L,R1. 
HENDRICK, CL and PATSY A EDWARDS; 26 Jan 1899 by W B Burton at Bowling Green 
i/p/o H W Elrod & Ira Stice; S:R G Hendrick; her coris by Gdn in person; 
[Z-117J. 
.... } ~ H EN Ii H I C fi: ~ C M a n d fl LI C E M t~ f-1 IT E , 0 1 r1 p r J. 8 8 5 b y (,j E D o d rJ at S : R C l•J h i t e ' fa i / p /rJ 
--•~ Jame!, White?;,_ Alba Hays; [S-266L 
~~ H~DRICK, ED and ZELMA MAMSFIELD: 06 Oct 1897 bv G G Berst at Oakland i/p/o 
~ 1,,.!....r'_Qo ~Hilii.11n F' Mansfielll :(,! Robe~t Hendrick; no- surety; [Y-T71L -,~v--
(135> WARREN CO, KY 1797-1899 MARRIAGES <135> 
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HENDRICK, ELIJAH and FRANCES ANN HALL, both over 21; 02 Dec 1845 by H C Read; 
S:ifoal Hail; [A-113; T-B,L,Rl. 
HEN!lRICK
1 
,JAMES and SARAH HARRISON; 21 Aug 1833 by Jesse Moon; S:Be11.iami11 C 
Ha1·rison; [A-110; T-B,RJ, 
HENDRICK, JAMES A and ELIZABETH H LOWRY; 05 Apr 1843 by Willia ■ Hendrick; her 
cons by M (1'2inn Lo1,1ryl 1<J/b S:Stephen Lo11ir-y ~~ l1Jiliia.m B Hendrie!::; [A-l.13F T-
81L.,R,Bc). 
HEt1WRlCt(. ,JOHrl and POL.L.V 1,rnTSON~ over 21; 03 Jan :l821:1 S~t"lbsalom Stratton; [fl-· 
l.07; f-8]. 
HENDRICK, JOHM and Mi1F:GARET M LEIHS; 12 Jan 1829; S: Isac1c Or..-y Lewis; EA·-109; T·· 
Bl. 
HENDHICK, JOHN and ELIZfiBETH Hl-{RRISOt~~ 25 ,Jun 18~)5 Uy Ist:\ac O Lf:l'iis; fH?r cons by 
t·I (Polly Hart-ison} !•J/b S:GeDrge Har1··ison ~, Jame·~ Hendrick; [i.\-iiO; T-·BJ. 
HENDRICK, JOHN IJRI a11d SARAH JANE MARTIN; 19 Jan 1843 by William Hendrick; cons 
of Par (S:Sa.muel G Martini in person; [(~-ii3; T-B,L.,R]. 
HEMDFIICH:, ellJfiEPH H ,,nd N11NCY iiHi'IOLD; 21! Feb 18.38; S:l•lilliam Hend1·ick; her con', 
by M (Bi?-t:-oy flrnold) Hlb l1Jilliam M Ee John Arnold; [h-111; T-B~BcJ. 
He.nor;'-'~ HENDRICK, J[)Sf::F'H Hand M(~RTHf~ fiNN ROGEF!S; 23 Nov 1842 by !1Jiiliam Hendr·:ick; her 
( 
)Jo~ephVt':ons bv M (Marv Roqers) 1,J/b :3:James t~ Hendr-ick :t: SteohE•n Lm·H-v: [1;-112: T-·· 
MDVe, --...;:._ ... . . . . ' . . 
e.. H,L,R,Bcl. 
O"'"mi.k...L-HENDR!CI:, Ull1tHE and 1·1A:!TIE,DEARIMG;,24 Dec 1B':,2_b~ l. P flrnold ,it T~omas 
~~) Her1dr1ck s 1/µ/o n1m & Luther Hendr1cl:; ~= ! ~ ~Jendrick; [W-ilj], 
\1ENDRICK, !_LITHER Wand CLARA HAYS; 25 Jul 1894 by ML Wt1ite at bride's i/p/o J W 
Souther & A? M Sturdivant; S:James H Hays; [X-i92]. 
~ HEMDRH;t::,, MERED1Tf~"A r~r:d MAR~ H BOXLEY, both ovc~r 21; 03 Oct1825; S:JDhn 
l-: .. 1.murounh: u4-1ocr; T-BJ. 
~r-~'ICK
1 
~l~I .;,nd EUL.~i- AGE; 23 ihtg 1912 by Eli Claypool at Courthouse ilplu \1l S 
'; 
1
·96 ~ 81.c:,n{ett l~ T H Obechai.n; [F-CJ. 
I HENDRICK, ROBERT and MARYE ~RITCHETT; 10 Nov 1898 by Charles Drake at Bowling 
Green i/p/o Dr AT McCormack, S:Ge □ rge W Pritchett & J T Howell; [Z-671. 
HENDRICK, ROBERT WALKER and MARY ELIZABETH GRAHAM; 11 Feb 1851 by J Redman; 
S:Hobert Graham; U-J·-115; T-B,RJ. 
HEMDRICK, ROBERT WALKER, aqe 24 IF & Mb War Col, and MATILDA BELLE LANCASTER, 
"'-I .c,qe 18 .. both b ,, res vlar Co IF m Edm Co. M b l,Ja1· Coi; OJ2. Nov l87l at Z~ 
· l.c:ncaster 's; her cons by F (Zachariah Lancaster) w/b s~Lanne~i Sm:ith & M J 
Beck; LM<S6J. 
flENDRICK, SQUIRE and WINNY BRIDGES; 25 Nov 1830 by James Mitchell; s~stephen 
B,·idges; rn-1.0'i; T··BL 
HENDF:ICK
1 
THOMhS, over- 21, and S?iLLY f(N0!1JLES 1 d/o (S:Matthe1•J f<nowles)~ 0:3 Mov 
1:316; [A--107; T-BJ. 
_ ~ _-,: ,t}EljDI\I~:t:> ,l•l H cm~ MINNI,E L n Kt:fJ~LE~;, 28 hpr 18~6 b~ R. F l!dai.r -~-t _Smiths Grove 
cY).~_t:,J{'Y\j"""_,c\-S 1/p!O Joe f~le;,:anot~r ;;s J L.: ltJ1tnerspo □ n.: b!R b KnDNJ.es; Lf-·174]. 
·\\Q}v,'1)'1_ ~ENDF!ICK, _IHLL.l/11'1 B."n~ ~l.IU\BETH M JONES; 05 ,Jul 182:i; S:hmes l(c,el; In,,·· crrns: 
(01 .. · ~,\c-··~,, ··,-~ 1' •• :· F'a,·r· ,(~.'.:,~rn~1s.· S ~~n~s) 1n_pe._:1·~~~n; __ ,[!·-BJ.,- ..... -., 
0,,,1' HEliDhJLf.., !.J!Lc1,,M ~ Mid loAbELI. WnLLEH; L. Jul 1LlLU, he1· cons bv Par IHubed 1, ,::<y.J Polly l•Jalker) 1~/b S:Jarnes. Hendrid:; [A··-109; T-B,BcJ. 
' HENDRICK, WILLIAM J and NANCY PETTY; 21 Mar 1839 by William Hendrick; her co11s 
by F (S:Jos2ph Petty); his cons by F (l,Jili.iam Hendr-icki in person; [A-iii: 
T ·· 13, I., ILi, 
HENDFslCKf3, s,02~ HEMDRICK. 
HENDRICKS, ABRAHAM and ELCEY HALCOMB [HOLCOMB]; 03 Jan 1809; her cons by F 
(Jonat!1an Holcomb) w/b S:Charles Holcomb; [A-104; T-B,Bcl. 
HENDRICKS, CHARLES Hand ALCHAYNA E BURDETT [BURNETT]; 18 Sep 1855 by John 
RedmiHt at l:he res of her F (S~Vincent Bun,ett) i./p/o VJ L Unden•wod ~,: 
Alfred Ttiacker; [B-29, D-45]. 
HENDFi!CKS, D!IMIEI. D c1r1d HESTER 11NN ROl•IE lROl•!J, both over 21; '.'9 Oct ill'17; S:John 
B EoN pr her a.1Je; [T-B 1Ll. 
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~---. : .•:-_. HENDHI~_1::\, _DflNIEL D ,rncl MMlY Jf'.iNE IHLMOT; 28 Jan 1852 by Redman i /p/o P Isbell, 
.:~~ Sc1.mu,.:l G1-aham :i, ,i G H,,.sb1- □ o!-:: her cons b·f Par <Mari.ah Casida) \•d/b S:R G 
. } F' D t tfn- & J G H 2. s b i" o o lq (B - 4 ; T -- B , B c J. 
HENDRICKS, DAVID and SALLY R COSTELOW, both over 21; 26 May 1822 by Elias 
Mc:Fadin; S:.J,,imes Mt:F:::-1din, U\-·1.06; T--B,RJ. 
;4 HENDRICKS, FOREST ~rnd DORiLUl j3 GREATHOUSE~NO,~ ,Jun 188B by David Campbell ~\t 
bride's i/o/o Alec Hendricks & Lewis Potter: J T Thomas; [U-17: F-Cl. 
~ HEHDHICKS, GEORf:lE and S?iRAH SISSELL{ i6 Auo 1882;-- S:P A Cooke-, CR---336]. 
'°®HEN!iFtICKS; GEORGE and FLDFHl B MOORE: 07 fip;. 1890~ S;E G Ferqu~ □ rn CV--149}. 
HENDRICK\; J A and SARAH "SALLIE" A- EDWARriS; 18 ~ov 1880 by-Thom~s Penick at Mrs 
Edwards' i/u/o Sam Henddck & Ren Hudnall: S:T F Hendrick, [R--105: F--LJ. 
·---oHENDRICKS, J H and C EUH\BETH DUCKETT; 09 Jun °i885; S:T ,J Duck~ti:; (S-2931. 
HENDRICKS, JACOB and SARAH STAGNER; 05 Jan 1809; S:Jeremiah Stagner; her cons by 
(,lohn Btaqne1-J; U\-104; T-B,BcL 
HEMDF!ICKS, JflMES and Mf\RTH11 SMITH; 23 Oct 1806; 5:Stephen Har-ris; U'l·-:t0:5; T-BL 
HENDRICKS, JAMES and CATHERINE CARLOCK; 10 Oct 1809; her cons by (David L 
Elizabeth Carlock) w/b John Carlock & Samuel Mcconnel; his cons by F (John 
Hendricks) sworn to by groom before Alex Graham JP; [T-B,Bc]. 
HENDRICKS, JAMES A and SUSAN JANE TIBBS; 25 Jan 1866 by Richard W Golt at his 
res i/p/o Thomas Welch & Jesse V Gott; S:Drury Tibbs; CB-105, H-379]. 
HENDRICKS, JAMES WALKER and LUCINDA ELIZABETH GRAHAM; 19 Sep 1861 by Thomas R 
White at S:Robert Graham's i/p/o Robert W Hendrick & Thomas J Patillow; 
[B·-72, F-.335:t. 
HENDRICKS, JOHN and SARAH ROBERTSON; 04 Feb 1807; her cons bv F (S:Basel 
Robertson! w/b Thomas Hendricks; [T-B,Bcl. 
HENDRICKS, JOHN and MANERVA !ELROD) POTTER; 01/21 Feb 1860 by T J H Sullivan at 
Widow Elrod's i/p/o Dr T W Ewing & TS Elrod; S:Richard Caplinger; [B-62,~ 
F·-25J. 
HENDRICKS, JOHN A, age 23 !F & Mb War Co}, and HARRIET A GOTT, age 16 1 both b & 
res War Co (F b War Col; 16 Oct 1873 by J H lernin at S:Elias H Gott·s 
i/p/o John W Elrod & Alfred Petty; [N-1701. 
HENDRICKS, JOHN C and BUSAN ALINE WRIGHT; 20/29 Nov 1860 by Jesse Moore at Mrs 
Ma1··y lfri9ht's i/p/o John Rec:tor·t liJillia.rn Ford, Amos RhDdes, S:Beorge S( 
W i J. l i a. m l~ I.fr i ~! h t ; [ B -- 6 7 , F - 1 8 3 J • 
HENDRICKS, JOHN Hand SARAH ELLEN GLENN; 07 Apr 1864 by Nathan P Allen at 
Harriet Glenn's i/p/o William R & Joseph F Hendrick; her cons by M 
<Harriet O Glennr w/b William & S:Thomas J Glenn; [B-88, G-317]. 
HENDRICK!3, JOHN P and DORA P1NN DUCKETT; i8 Aug 1875; her cons by F (John 
Duckett) w/b J Z Finney & S:Thomas Jeff Duckett; (0-261]. 
HENDRICKS, JOSEPH and MARY LEWIS; 30 Oct 1813; his cons by F (Jacob Hendricks) 
w/b Ji.Imes Hendricks ~i S:Thomas F Lia;;rny; her- cons by F (Joab Le1•1is) w/b 
Nemiah Lewis & 5:Thoams F Leany; (T-8,Gc,Bcl. 
HENDRICKS, JOSEPH and MARY ANN !CASSADAY) OWENS, wid/a William; 13 Sep 1857 by Y 
Witherspoon at S:Alfred P Cassaday's i/p/o John Gilmore L John Osburn; [B-
~(U 1l2, D-423]. a..., a.S(Pv-t'l\l,-WC-) ~)~ b.,-JJi SJi¥i_k- bv-re.s Wf!._.(r=t ilJt., (\,\b f>c(/\ll.J 
¥"\) HErJDHICK't, JOSEF'Ji 1T~rnd'PERMELrn A HODI7, 27 Jan ltliO~S:1:1ntirev1 J Hood,& l:L-11J;-
':1i_!1•·-,I:-:.-r:l~,',c-~EPII !.I~-~ -~6i,..._,•~d 0 0LLY •FIJll_-•s ' r,r) ' •• b n l' C ;-q t r_ \ j) f\ . l: r• . ..l , ,l L .1 • W I cl q tl "· _ , a,n r· J I L. r, l a Q t! '" ... I D O "l n 0( r 12 S '1 a r . 0 ; ,) , 
Nov 1854 by Thomas R White at S:Samuel F Fulks' i/p/o F H & J M Bunch; CB-
221 C-·J.78J. 
HEMDRICKS, L.M~NES (JH) and Rl~CHEL CLASPIL.L; 06 Jun 1892; S:Jer-r-y Cla~;pill; [V·-
tl36 J. 
HENDRICKS, PETER and LUCINDA HENDRICKS; 01 Jun 1818; her cons by F (Daniel 
Hend1·-ickl w/b James i, Jacob Hendri:{ ~: S:John Fralev: [A--106; T-B.Bc]. 
"-..., H E NH I C KS , R L lJ THE R an d M {\ R Y (\ SH IR LEY ; 2 6 ,J an l 8 8 0 ; S i J a ~1 ~ s ~\ Hen ;l t" i ck ; [Q - 3 5 9 L 
'-J HENDliICl<S, R l•l (JF!l and FLORENCE E !•lHITE; 16 Oct 1882; S:R C vlhite; rn-.359L 
{ HENDRICKS, ROBERT and ALICE DONAHO; 21 Dec 1885; S:L W Fulks; CS-368]. 
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HENDRICKS~ ROBERT G and JANIE EDWARDS; 14 Sep 1892 by TM Hays at Marquis 
Murpl1y's i/p/o WA Gott & WW Elrod; S:W T Smith; [W-13l. 
HENORICK'.3, S 8 and FRAMCES MORFUS; 23 Oct 1860 by Herrington; S:Jahn Pt-ather; 
1:B-·66, F-i.'l'i'L 
OHEiHJfdCKS, S:iMUEL E e1nd MARY EL!Zfl Jf1CKSDN; 06 Feb 1879; S:N H Jackson; [Q--1921. 
HENDRICKS
1 
SOUIRE ,;nd BETSY THUMhS~ 23 M2,r 1818; S:John Hendt-icks; 
11
cons for my 
youngest daui 1' by M (Cat!1erine Thomas) w/b Daniel Thomas & Joh11 Gilmore= 
his c □ liS by F (H1omas Hendt-icks) Nib Thomas Roberson ;11 ,Jen?miah Thomas; 
[A--107; T-B,Gc,BcJ. 
0HENDfilCl:S, TM Land ,JULI{\ /\IJN ,JOHNSOM; 28 M,,y 1878; S:J A Hr,ndrick; [Q .. ·J7L 
HEMDRIU<S. THOM}JS and Cr'HHEHlt'ff D1~RNELL; 26 Dec 1802;~ S:Thomas Hendricks; (T-BJ. 
HENDf!ICK:3,, THIJlrnS (SR) and BETSY SEi1RS; 16 May 1818; S:Hanly Se;nss: lT-Bl. 
HENDRICKS, THOMAS F ,1r1d Sl,F:/\H J THOMAS; 24 Dec 1881 by J l•J Hudnal 1 at {\ndrev, 
The1mas' i/p/o Jesse L Gott ti ,John Smith; S:J N Edt,Jards; [R~·264J. 
HENDRICKS, THOMAS Hand CHARLOTTE FINNEY [CLOANTHIA FINNY!; 23 Dec 1869 by WC 
Sl.::ti:E' <:-:t hl!f mother's i/p/o Rubert Hagen t( [,Jilliam Lenk; S:Zachariah H 
Finney; her cons by M (Lucinda Finny) 11/b J Z Finny ~, f\lvarads. Oouqhty; 
his c □ 11s by F (J □ hr1 ~lendrick) w/b J H Firiny & Minerva A ~lendriclt; [K-433]. 
HENDRICKS, WILLIAM Rand MARY A MILLIGAN; 22 Mar 1855 by Thomas J Halon• at 
l.ouis Miligan's i/p/o Rober·t D Gler1n 1 Mor1tiville Jacksor1 & Isaac 0 
Hendrick; her cons by F (Lewis Miligan) w/b George & S:Nuten Miligan; [8-
2tJ, C-228J. 
HUiDFilCVS, iHLL.!!Wi S, """ 23, il Monroe Co (F b tc:Y, Mb Bu Co), and S{\l;{)H J 
H!JLL/~ND, -:ttJe 18, b hll Co ~< both res l•Jar Co (F ~,Mb ~la~- Co); ~il Sep 1873; d 
S:l<Jilli,rn P Hollcend/.SEN--130]. 
HENNEH, l•i!Ll.Int-1 and i'\1,RY ANN RICHARDSON; 28 Jul 1828; S: Thomas Ri ch,:.r·ds1rn; [T-· 
BL 
HENRY, DANIEL Mand BETSY JONES; 22 Mar 1802 by Henry Jo11es; S:Peter Jones; 
Courthouse has Daniel 11 McH2nry 11 ; U)·-185; F--BJ. 
HENRY, GEORGE ar1d MARY ANTNY; 06 May 1869 by J W Self at Mrs Nancy Smittt's i/p/o 
he,- ,, Joiln Hrrnel 1: [F--L,CJ. 
HENRY, HARRISON and CHARLOTTE SMITH; ii Dec 1837; S:John J Smith; [T-B]. 
HEl,JHY~ Jr~COB .. rnd POLLV HEAVl.~ER; 25 Jul 1813 by l•Jatt; Lr~--105]. 
HENRY .. ,lill'1ES M, """" 21, ,e,r,d REBECCi\ H ROUNTREE; i8 Feb l82:l bv S t,J2>tt: her· cons 
bv F (JDhn Rountr1.?f2i i·db S:Jarnes McKinsey & J H Rountree; Ret is dat<:!d 
182211 [h--107; T-·B,BcJ. 
HENRY, JOHN Band MARY VIRGINIA TARRANTS; 02 Feb 1864 bv Dickerson; S:Samuel 
Guv; [B-8L·,1 G·-277). 
~JENSON [[11INSONJ, BENJAMIN and MARY 11 POLl_Y 11 DARNELL.; 07 Feb 1799 by Gladin Gori11 
Jr··; S: JiHrr!?S D0.r-na.l 1·~ho pr her oveir 21; her cons by F (Nicholas Daxnal): 
his F (,John Henson) 1•i/b Charlt~s (,)adde1 i, Thomas Darn;;d; [h-·103; T-
81L,H,BcL 
HENSON, CURRY and STELLA GREATHOUSE; 13 Oct 1896 by Vol P Thomas at Clerks 
office i/p/o WO Rodes & L Gardner; S:C W Greathouse; [Y-222]. 
HEMSOt~
1 
1HlMES and EFFIE JM~E KIRBY; 22 Dec 1860~ E:T L l1lhib:q [l:!'··68 1 F·-217]. 
HENSON! JESSE and FAMNY McCOMNELL; ii ?luq 1810; S:Giles Henson; het cons by 
(James & Elizabett1 McConr1el) w/b Jot1n Derrvberrv= [T-B.BcJ. 
OHEMSOM, MfTCHELI. ,rnd V CATHER!NE DUNHr1M; 20 Oct i890;. S:J \1 L1Jgan; [V-165]. 
HENSDM., 2,DLOMON and S/1Flf\H SMALL; 27 f)ug 1827~ S:James R Parker; [t)-1.09-; T-BJ. 
HEJHJCif\l
1 
THOl·H'i'.=3 and REBECCA L1~NGSTOt\l; 0.3 Jul 1806; her cons by (l1iliiam t: Polly 
Lanqston) 1•1/b Josiah Hf.inson t: Joseph l1laldram; [T"·BcJ. 
HENSUN, \~ P and MnF:Y CL{iSPILL; 04 1➔ pr~ i8't'9 by ~1l T Ft:rquson a.t 80\•Jl inq Green 
i/p/o S:J W Edwards & Miss Bettie Claspill; [Z-147]. 
HEHSOi'•l, t-JILL.U~M and SARAH HARRIS; 24 Feb 1806; S:Giles Henson; [A·-10.3; T-BJ. 
HEfinL.D, nLFRED M and MliLVHlf\ 1:M{,L!SS(\l JONES, 13 Nov 1853, her urns by M 
(Malinda Jortesl w/b James Jones & S:William A Pasley; [B-30, D-771. 
c:J HEF:fiLD, HENRY and U1THEfiINE MhfiTIM; 02 Sep 1880; S:Ab Upton; i:R-·53]. 
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-6)HER{\LD, HEMF(Y and JOSIE JONES; 24 Feb 1887; S:fohn B l~ade; Ll"-·1721. 
HERALD, HENRY C and ELIZABETH H GREATHOUSE; 21 Feb 1868 by Adams; S:John 
Garrison; CB-134, J-171]. 
--z 'i>HElrnLD! JM1ES ~ind M{ilISSf1 THOMf1SON; 17 Nov 1891; S:John M Cohron; [V-<330]. 
~t:~~nL:) f11,A~~EL.U, JOH'.·l and Mi11~Y __ ~t:m __ ~Rot'.JNIMG; 12_ Oc: _1833; S:l•J_iley_ Hood. _ , 
f1!:i-.;{H_11f·1J~rftf-{,-7Dver n, and MARl:iHRU "PEGGY" (MILLER} LINDSEY, ~ud/o Do!pr~n ii 
d/o (S:,Jacob Vii.llerl; 28 Oct 1823; U\-iOB; T-·BJ. 
HERALD, JOSEPH and SUSAN CLASPILL [CLASBYJ; 08 Jan 1863 by Billingsley; S;John F 
Gott; CB-81 1 G-1311. 
HERALD, JOSEPH and LILLY HAWKENBERRY; 28 Aug 1889 by John Richards at Zack 
Gesse's i/p/o Louie Young & Lige Upton; S:James B Shepherd; [U-431]. 
'G)f·!EFIALD CHERRhLD}, SPENCER and MANHIIS PHELPS; 07 Aug 1889; S:j· fl Phelps; [U-
4 J.5•]. 
HERALD, TANDY and CALLIE MANLEY; 27 Sep 1899 by J W Cantrell at BJ Manley's 
i/p/o Booker Hunt & J H Manley; S:Wesley Manley; [Z-2041. 
VHER?il.D [1-IMrnn.LU, t-HL.LIAM and HANNAH HEHl(ALD; 23 Mar J.829; S:Jnhn Hen·aid; 
GrDom's signatur·e, "Han·eil_; [A-107]." 
HERfil .. D [HERHiH.], li!Il.LIAM ,J, age 23, b 20 Jan :l84fJ, (F b SC 1 M b l•lar· Coi, .:Hl □ 
MELIS% A MOATS, i,.Q,E:_2_:::"~, ..E.Af1--1_Apr t91.}8, both b i: res l~ar Co (F &: Mb l•Jiix 
.ate..~\; Co); OJ Mar 187f;~e{'Ffltt'ks; [L-351]. ~,.,,.,..;l~~'fSI>~ 
t-!e/lr/dson HEH/\Ll)SDl'l [Hlr1F:ELSONJ 1 CHESTERFIELD~ age :n, b g, n,s But Co, and DE SM11H, a □ e 
18, b & res War Co 1 both single; 07 Jun 1852 by William Sublett; 8:William 
t•I Bo1,ier·; Hi.s siqnature is H:.~ndson; [B-6; F-B, T-U. 
HERALDSON [HERELSONJ, ELIJAH and SARAH ANN BOWERS; 23 Mar 1837 by D L Mansfield; 
S:Williarn W Bowers; [A-ill]. 
HEHnl.DSON [HERR?\LDSONJ, EZEKI !)l and FRr~NCES LAl,JREi-~CE I both over 21 :; i :5 Dec 182•"i; 
S:john Potts; rn-108; T-·E:J. 
HERALDSON [HARRELSON], HIRAM, see HARRIS, HIRAM. 
0HE1"iP1LDSON, ,1 C and SARAH BURPEE; 25 May 1887; S:l~ G Oauyhtt-y; CT-234J. 
fr HEIHll.DSON 1 HlMES Hand SAR(ll-l E P/:!UIER...i;.PAU10RE.-; 19 May 1876 by HK Thom<.~s at 
john Palmore's i/p/o Brown Posey, Joseph Robinson ~i BF Burge; S:B !•J 
Bur·gr!; [P-4J.F-C: 
HERALDSON, JOHN C and MRS CARRIE PALMER [PALMORE]; 29 Jun 1876 by HK Thoma& at 
John Palmore's i/p/D Robert Hurd, BF Burge, Thomas Lawrence & Joseph 
RD bi fl s [Hl ; [ P-· i (:;] . 
HER iH_ D S ~ N 1:H ER ~ fi ~- ~ S ~ ~ ] , _ R ~ B ~ R T D ~ n ? ,ELI rn ~ ~ TH J r:il\l ~ NE IG H B O ~s ; 0 5 j LI n i8 4 8 b y 
lhlllam tiu □ J.en; S:Hanen Ne1.qn □ or:;; Li-1-114; 1-··B,Rl. 'Sl«.n.-tl:t. W .. T /G,,. 
HERD, PETER !ii and SMUIH FRANCES EVf\NS; 14 Jan 1853, S:Henn' ,J Ev2-r1~fB-iO,"'cf 
. 1 } , k1.LJJ 0--W-,v ~ i-.....> jQ-1..1\.4.-<r-.J , · · · · 
HERDMAN, ALFRED A and NANCY B MAXEY: 15 Nov 1837 by James M Pendleton; S:Atwo □ d 
G Hobs1rn; [A-ll.i; T-8,RL 
HERDMAN, CAHL D and V1HGINA WALLACE MEYLER; 20 Oct 1897 by EV Baldy at Bowling 
Green i/p/o J Whit Potter, T Hawley Payne & Guy Herdman; S:R J Meyler; [Y-
3811]. 
HERDMAN, JOHN G and SARAH E NEWTON; 13 Sep 1837 by A Long; S:Atwo □ d G Hobson; 
he1-· cons by Par (Isaac Newton) in pet·son; [A-111; T-B,L.,RJ. 
HERDMAN, JOHN Mand CAMILLA AMANDA HESS; 02 Nov 1869 by Storts; S:Jcseph L 
Donaldspn; [B-154, f(-269]. 
HERllMiHl l:HURDt-Hlt1D, THOM/-\S !il and Nr)NCY J DOUGHTY; 2~.i Feb l.851 by T J Mi:dDrH!, Li{-
~ 115]. ~ 
~~~fffi~,~~-~:l-,- ·H-l-1::-t:·~~A-N •• ,.~7--<ifml-ti~ S : S I~ BE I: L A _ SN EL.~ ~- _ 0 5 ~~ r 1 8 8 ~ ~ S : H ' ~ S h e 1 t ~ 
~ 1S HtR~DON, ~HARL~b and JA~E AG~ES WOUDW~RO; ~8 Uec 18~8 by W H Hall at 01rde·s 
i/p/c 6 E Smith & BE Bostic; S:L S Williams; [Z-951. 
HF H M DON , ED iti!H~ D D , a q e 2 l. ( F b V A • M b N C l • ;rn d I'! M~ CY MA Y BECKHAM • a a e 1 5 • b o t h 
b ti r t~ r,; liL:n· Co (F b B\:1 •· Co , · M b Met Co ) ~ i q Seu.· 1 8 7 3 ; S :I s £1j\ c l;J Be c1: ha ro { .Q..; 
rn- 1 3 8 J • V - - -o· .U- "lw.~ ' . 
()HEFiNDOM, ,JC and Mf'tRG1)RET V HMIMOMD; 22 Dec 1879; S:B E Bosti~k; CQ---:s2c1J. 
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HERNDON, JOHN, ov~r 21, and ELlZABETH HANNEN; 27 Sep 1824; S:John D Hannen; her 
cons by M (Nancy Mannen); [T-·B,BcJ. 
AQ,J HEFiNDON, ,JOHN and Mf.iRY HERNDON?; 16 Dec l88 1l; cons 
··-llHrnNDDM, JOHN T, age 24, b MD (F b l,Jar Co~. Mb L1Jg 
16. b & both res War Co (F b Sullivan Co TN, 
_ '\J EM:.334L ~ ~'f½,f ~~ . 
"<DHERNDON! N F and NELLIE D\JNCAt~; 12 Nay 1877; S:vl E Duncan; [P·-154:i. 
HERNDON., ltJILLii1M THDMM and JULIA A CURRIN; 16 Feb 1850; her cons by M (Rebecc.-i. 
Curr-in) w/b S:Hrnmas E Badqett 8i Joseph C Barnett; [T-B 1 RJ. 
HERREL, GEORGE Wand ELIZABETH A OSBORN; 30 Nov 1854 by Mc:Murray; S:James Hines; 
his cirns by F (Ruben Herreil 1•1ib MP i'~ F S Gott; [B-23, C-il?.5]. 
HERRINGTON, BENJAMIN C and MARYE "MOLLIE" TAYLOR; 12 Mar 1867 by LEwis; S:Henry 
Taylor; [B-122, 1-181]. 
HERRINGTON, BENJAMIN Hand EFFY SKAGGS; 12 Jan 1832 by Zachariah Morris; S:James 
Skaggs; Ul--11.0; T-8.,F-RJ. 
HERRINGTON [HARRINGTONl, CHARLES and POLLY LAWRENCE; 07 Aug 1804; S:Jacob 
Hurington; [T-BL 
HERRIMGHIN, CUMTON fl !3 and JULI{\ "JULY" fl URBY [KEHBYJ; 13 ,1Lll 18:'::5 bv Merrick 
Herrington; her cons by F <William Kerby) w/b S:A C Herrington & Merrick 
Doake; his cons by F (Merrick Herrington) w/b S:A C & Russell Herrington; 
S:Absodom Crouch; (A-l.10; T-B, F-R,Gc,Bcl. 
HERRINGTON, EDMUND and HANNAH TYGRET [TAGERTl; 17 Dec 1826; S:James Stevenson; 
his cons by M (Milly Herrington) w/b William Gladdish; her cons by F 
(Jarnf:t~i Ta~1artl 1•1/b James S'u:venson; U\-109; T·-B, F-Gc,BcJ. 
HERRINGTON CHARRINGTONJ, JACOB and BETSEY POTTER; 19 May 1800 by Henry Jones; 
llr~r cons bv F (Thomas PDttt~r) Nib S:Daniel Shipman, U\-·103; T-·B,BcJ. 
"C.oHERHi:rHHON~ JAMES M and IJIF!GIMA ",JHJMIE" PEHKINS; 11· No·/ 1885; S; T S Pr~rkins; 
[S--3 1}'.l:i. 
HERRINGTON, JAMES W, over 21, and POLLY KIRBY; 22 Nov 1823; her cons by F 
(William Kirby) in person [T-81. 
HERRINGTON, JEREMIAH and REBECCA MOORE; 07 Jul 1811 by Rountree; [A-104]. 
HERRHlGI"DN, JOHN ,1.od Mf1MCY HUNT; 23 tfov 1817 by John Traner; S:Moses Hunt; [A-
i O 6; T -· B :i. 
HEHH ING TOM, HIOt·rnS r.Hld POLLY Fl ITCH IE, both over 21: 28 ;,... Feb 1815; $:Frederick 
Potter-; [F-·BL 
7'-- HEHHINlHOM, TULLY C and EL.I Zi1 J DUtrn!Hi; 
lb\ r···,_.....a,..;6 ,,_-'.;7,,] ~4.:t~.-\..-0 ~ .o .,...,.......,. ,, ._,,, .. 
~HESPEN, JOHN.Hand TERESA NOLAN; 22 Apr 
HESS, JAC!JB, aver 21, and POLLY BARNES, 
[T-BJ. 
3i !Jct ~ bv Logan; S:John S Dunham; 
1889; S:CaUwt-ine Molan; [U-•.35iL 
dio (S:Frededck Barnes); l.6 Dec i8i4; 
HE S S , Hl C O B , Lt v ff 2 l , an d P (1 TT Y B ER HY M fl M , d i o ( S : J es s e B er r y m ,HI ) ; (i ;} S e p 1 8 1 7 b y 
Isa,ic: McCovuq rn-107; T-8,Bcl. 
HESS, JOHN ,Hid JI.ILihN F FOX; 22 Apr 1828; S:Fielding Bel.:ters1-wrth; U\~109; T·-BJ. 
HEHS, <IOHl'l 11, ovet- 2i., and Ml-'iRY ELIZABETH HOOD; 06 Mar· 18~51 by Thomas R lfoite; 
S:l1l:iley Hood; cons of P,u-ent; [i)i--115; T·-B,L 1 RL 
HESS [HESSE], WILLIAM HD and ALICE M COOL; 18 Sep 1851 by J Bowden; S:Beorge W 
Cool; U\·-11'.5 1 i3--1J. 
HESTER, GEORGE and BERRY BRIGGS, both over 21; 03 Jan 1820; S:Abraham Stephens; 
rn-·108; T···Bl. 
HESTER, HENRY Hand PARADINE E MITCHELL; 20/22 Dec 1866 by Joseph L Lagan at 
s:t,Jilburn Mitchel.i's i/p/o James Stune ;t: Silas Pace; her cons by F 
(William Mitchell I & his cans by F (William Hester) both wib S:Robert B 
HEfllER, ~li'iCDB, 2nd mar·, .,,qe 36, b Har·t C □ (F b Bar CD 1 M b Hart Co), and MRS 
\J 1·rnRTH1'.) J /HERS, age :28, b B,u- Co i, both res \fat- Co (Mb Bar Co); 12 Aug 
:I 8 :-1 ;; ; S : J o h n Hes liH· ; [N -· ii. 11 ]. /.\.f" WAAf.,_ ~ ~
'e) HESTER, LEMUEL and MARY SUS11N PUGH; 24- Oct 1891; t: Isaiah Pu.gh; [V-323]. 
<140) WARREN CO, KY 1797-1899 HARRIAGES <140) 
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' '1(\'°'-. ,~ 
HESTER, LEMUEL and VA BROWN; 11 Oct 1898 by S:C W Fleenor at his res i/p/o BM 
Nantlirnd & HA Fr(~eman; [Z-51). 
HESTER, T P and JULIA CUMMINGS; 25 Jan 1899 by Charles Drake at Beatty's res 
i/p/o S:Thomas E Cusenberry & wife, Mrs Robert Temple, ,EC Brown & others; 
- EZ-iitlJ •. ft•;i..r,1'..l\.;"I 
t!J HEl•l1TT, BEt-P"ll,ai-rn1..~/W1~ DONOI-IO; oJ,, Dec 1899 by Chades Drake at Judge's office 
i/p/o Nat Curd 1 William Hewitt, Frank Potter & others; S:R~M Donoho; her 
cons by F in person; f.Z-·251J. -~~ 
(5}, HEl\lITT., CLEMENS G and ELIU\ G ANDERSON; 09 Jui 1896 by Mar-tin D Hardin at 
Buwiinq Green i/p/D Julia Str~venson Hardin, l•Jilliam D Mc:Elvoy i, HM Hillf~s, 
S:O P :'.inderson, SH Dudley s,. ;1 M De~1berry; [Y-197]. 
f.•iLITT, FRfHJKLIN l., age 21, sio Benji:lmin He~:itt, and SUS~H-1 MOODY, dio John 
Muody, both res ~Jar- Co; l.9 ?iug 1856 by Isai.tc: McMurray at John Moody's 
i/p/o !ilillia111 i•lillouqhby, Muk Hill ii Bennett. C □ nll'ieli; [B_-34, D-195; F-
LL 
HEWLETT CHUGHLETTJ 1 JOHN TOLLIVER and FRANKY GORIN; 29 Aug 1810 by Mitchell; 
S: :John Long; het- cons by F (Gladin Gorin); his cons bv F (James Hughlett}; 
EA-104; T-B,6c,BcJ. 
/3) HEWITT, JIH'i~S ~ ,.H'.d ~El:TY _ S i~LLE'.J; ~9 Dr~t: iEl6'. by Nat!~~r.i Sk~gg:~ at _Deli 1 a 
Allens 1/010 ~ R Wtllouqhov & S:Frankl1n L Hewitt: [~-1~,. k-4491. 
{:J) HE\•lITT 1 JOHN and, iiHLLMETT CARVEH; · 15 Jun 1895 by Chi1rles.Dri:1ke at Bo1•1ling Green 
~ i/p/o RP Stubbins• Alex Jenkins; S:Banks Houchins; [Y-91. 
~ HEl>ll.ETT, l•JILBUHN and l.fJLIIS{\ KIRBY; 17 Det: 1877t S~M C Potter; rn-7). 
/'4Ji!: · ; ~ ·-4fi~~ Ir T ~ J , . IH l~LI AM V ~n ~ A E PORTER; 07 Aug . l 857: by John C Cosby at 
~~\\.;;lftir?n llav1dson ~; 1/p,o Samuel J Vontress, EH & G 11  Dav1cison.(~-i1Jl$-:M'7_; F~J..,) 
tfl * l-l~w\(..11 1 -rho mi\~ 4 "d Sa..JI¼ Wo~ ~o rd 5 l ~ Ao j I io s; S: /.,J,n LA cf:> [ F ~BJ, ' 
<141} WARREN CO, KY 1797-1899 MARRIAGES <141~ 
. (i.) h. • BONDS, CERT! F 1 CATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
~~;,.~ . ' 
,t-6m~d Al~NIE LUCAS; 14- Jan 18'7'1: no sun~tv; [\/-221]. 
•,_, Hi1:Kl·liiN, CHf"\RLES R {land MARTHfi HANES~ '.d j;;rn rn:,o by l•! l•lhi'c.m,.'-n; Ui-l.09; T-B,fd. 
HICl<Mr~N [HECKt·rnin, iS/.\f\C and Mf\Fd(\i,J GFiIFFil'l [Gf(IFFEN]; 02 rfov i80:'i; S: rhomas 
Gr·iHen; hi~; sio. "L,si;;1; [T-BJ." 
~~::'.'I, :~ [!~·,l!:l, ~- :ll d Mn~.i~"!-- :J /'.\l~E-, ~·EPI~: I NS;_ -:i 11 ihl:~-H~.L .. .b.~_R.eJ.i.Ul.;i~~+-:-""bb .. ·'2 !, , ~-/!.:(~ Uo, r {\ii) I\\ Jdhn 
"-.I H1L,f,,1·1H11l, 1b1!·'U:. t: ::rnd ::1BLL.\' I:: 111-1\il:::i; l.5 lfov 18,:,t, Dy Richard U1-11nq; b:El11ot 
Hicki1id11; ret has Temple E "Isbell: [T-B,RL" 
HIU-::t-liH·l~ l'llLLlM1 and NM~CY ENNIS; 2•1 J,.rn 181B; S:John Ennis; U\-106; T-B]. 
HICKS, see also HIX. 
HICl<i3, EB and M Z BROOKS; i•t Jan 1B99 by l•l T FenJU!:,r.1n at fltHlling Green :ilp/o Mr· 
~, i·lt-s. !·lat.kins; S:Porter Smiths•r-s; [Z-1i2J. 
HICKS, GEORGE Fanti SARAH EMILY THOMAS; 01/07 Feb 1876 by George Sweatt at James 
Brown's i/p/o John H Brown i John Hicks; S:Benjamin F Hays; [0-425]. 
H1Cf:'.S 1 j(lMES 01rHi FiDSE SfH\I•!; 17 f-ipr- i8 1i 1l by CH Shaw at CH Lewis' i/p/o !~ C 
Mi.lh~r i, Molly Shaw; S:E G Sha~q [X·-1361. 
HICKS 1 !>i:!LLUiM E and MMlY FRENCH; 08 Od 1868 by Sd1r-oaden;; S: IqnatiLls French; 
[8--1 1  i • J -:301]. 
filDE, WILLIAM C and NANCY JANE HIDE; 03 Aug 1854 by Sameul M Matlock at Hooper-
Campland's i/p/o said Campland & Miss Campland; S:John Hide; W/Isaiah M 
William Camplin; [0-20, C-146]. 
HIGDON, DnNIEL and AMANDA C PARKER, 08 Apr 1858 by SA Mutchmora at bride's 
i/p/o Dolly Cozens & Isham Murrell; S:Henry Garnett; [B-48, E-83]. 
HIGGINBOTHAM tHIGGANBOTHEMl, AARON and MARTHA J BLADDISH; 17 Feb 1851 by J 
_ Carpenter i/p/a Peter Reeves & Napoleon B Basham; [A-1151. 
0 Hlf:iBf.NB0THi'H-1 1 J C and N E HM1PTOl·J; 10 Oct 1882; S:R H Higginbothi.un; CR·-3;:i7J. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, J Hand ALICE BEATY; 18 Jan 1894 by John Richards at Bill 
Richardson's i/p/o RH, S:N W Higginbotham; [l-56]. 
HHiBfMBOTHfH1, J Hand SflRi'.iH ST/4TEN; 04 May i895 by Charl~~s Drake .it. Bo1dinu 
Green i/p/o RS Hunter & S:Robert H Higginbotham; [X-4741, 
6HIGGINBIJTl-li:\M, ,J M ,rnd ,JENNIE FOSTEH,_· 08 Jun 1878; S:l~ D ~llew:{i:rnder; EQ-86J. e -
HIBGINBOHl{Hi. JOHN Land MARY F Hoti.JELL.; H- Jan 1892; S:E P Ho\'Jell; f.\i-379L 
Hi.GElit-.!BOHHH-1, N l•l and SM.LIE J MILLER; 28 Feb 1900 by LE Campbeli ;:1t LB 
Miller's i./p/o TH Ho1•1ell i, S-3.IIIUel Mille1-; no sllrety; [Z-336]. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, ROBERT H, age 21 1 b Amherst Co VA! and RHODA C HUDNALL, age 17, b 
~ :: ~oth_1·ei;; l4a.t· Co; 1.9 Nov __ 185 1  b! HJ Evans __ at l•l,arnet- ).i_l;lud'..1,.ali 's i/µ/o 
b:l'WV J (,) Hudna.11 1 Peter f{leVfi5 ~l Nap □ lE!i'.rn l:! Basnam: (t'-rlof:' 
H ri3 lH i\lB !H H i'd·i , RO BER T H , a g 11 2 8 , b VA ( F ii M b \/ A l , a n d Iii(.\ NC Y E M i-1 X E Y , a g e 22 ., b 
,Ji both res l•Jar· Co (F ~, M b l•lar Col; 25 Jul 1871 by J l•l Hudnail at Naqlan 
Haxey's i/p/o John & Maglan Maxey; S:A J Higginbotham; [l-415]. 
0 HIGGINBOTHAM, ROBERT Hand SARAH E JONES; 06 Aug 1878; 5:William Francis; CQ-
'10] . 
HIGGINBOTHAM, WILLIAM and AVIS SIMMONS; 27 Dec 1899 by Charles Drake at Clerk's 
office i/p/o S:Henry Higginbotham & Dosia Simmons; their cons by parents 
i II !H" t· SO n ; [ L -· 2 8 iJ ] • 
HIGGINBOTHAM, WILLIAMS and VIRGINIA T J DRAKE; 18 Aug 1849; her cons by F 
(Tarlton Drake) w/b S:Allin G Drake & Libby Holle; [T-B~Bcl. 
HIGGINS. JOHN E and MARY ELIZABETH BITTNER; 14 Feb 1900 by Thomas J Hays at 
Bowling Green i/p/o Timothy Hogan & Miss Mary Vogel; S:W H McMullen; [Z-
.:12-0 :I. 
HIGGINS, JOSHUA T and ELIZA A FALLEN, both over 21; 20 Nov 1844 by Jarues D 
Hines; her age pr by S:William H Fallen; [A-113; T-B,L,Rl. 
HIGGINS~ THOMAS Mand ANNf"\ McHUGH; 21 Nov 1900 by Thomas J Hayes at Bowling 
Green i/p/o S:Michael Joyce & Margaret Moran; S:A J McHugh; [Z-436]. 
fHGGIN:.i [i·IIGC:i:IN}, (,iILLI{\M and El.Ilf1BEHl DOIJJt,JING; 02 Jan l.799; hE:n- cons by F 
(J,i.in8S Duwnarll 1•1/ti B:Clabon Hai-lo1•J :l,; John Higgins; [A-··103; T-8]. 
HIBGINS, !1lILLihM, over 2l.:. and PHOEBE DUN!-IM) UiOMHM1J; 25 May 1807; hc•r cons by 
F (D;:!nnys Dunham) 1,1/b S:Daniel Skagg(_'fJ~/ic..J ~h't. ~,~ ~
(142) WARREN cal KY 1797-1899 MARRIAGES (142) 
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l-HGGU>IS, i<Jil.LihM F, .:19.fa 26, b l•lar· Cc (f 8, M b IRE), 13·1t· ELiliiBETH M H1:1LE, age 
2 3 ~ b B (~. r C rJ i~ b u th r E1 s tiJ a r Co : 1 1 Sep 1 8 7 3 ~JS : A J Hi q q 1 n both am ~ [ N- l 3 4 J • 
HIGGINSON, JAMES and JUDEAH BURCHFIELD; 06 Jul 1811; G:Meshack Burchfield; [A- , 
'4ur~ .. ,.,~:~:l\ .. 7;·-IC~l:E~-C'Ot 1 ·1 D' 1{ , SALi Y ''E .. Llv ~ 0 ~--\~~'h-,~~itt; ~ ~~F (~'f~,,\1 
fl/\ -i, v ~ r~ ":~' _ I~ h _ ,' . H ;:i Ii • ~ n I~ ... ~ ~ o ·- M : ' •• ~ - •• 1 ; ~ 1 Ll I,~ ti 8 ~i. w J J. ~ t w_ fWi  <f' \ 
HiGHLt.~, 1~1~b01•! ,~nd_l~UU lii::.(•llt H~Rlit.:H~IL~; i.~_Se~----~89'7' by1-1 !1! t•J l'la:<ey at S:l•llllls !9-iti°s-•F . .i,'! 
b1··eat11ouse !; 11p/o 111111 ~' ~( L H1qhoy; [L·-19/J. .J c.., 
HIGHSMITH, RICHARD M, over 21, and SALLY SPANN; 15 Apr 1811; her cons by M 
(Elizabeth Spann) w/b S:Hezekiah Spann; [A-105; T-B,BcJ • 
. If) i·HGHTOvlEH, FIELDING G and GEORGE At~N U1VIMA MAHAM; 08 Sep 1875; S:James H 
~ ------·~"'1-1·f 1·1·[·)Rl:;.Revet1·l 0 -~'-'E·R'"LJ" ·-I1-· 1E" -1 \ ·n·:,. "1 H ·1 d ;_ 'I ti ,. ,. I "'it, O "-.I f l j 1 1/ C , r . i:U~I O l:l ~ ' I n B ' ! ~ i: rq . L . f1 U g 1 '7 U 17 _ ~ y ' I (-\ El :u.rn er· i.H r, e . ·1 ~ 0 l S (. " 
- --~ pat· s D n .:uJ e 1 n R ic ha r a s v 1 l J. 2 i. / p / o Homer Nu: n a r d son @, Z e 1 ma Mc G 1 n n 1 s ; [ F -· L ]. 
HIGHTOWER, J Band HATTIE STAHL; 20 Dec 1899 by WC Cooksey at his office i/p/o 
•::,,........__, JI< McGinnis, S:H C Stahl ii CC McDonald; U-·267J, 
~ "I c1rnRTDMER l J p i:H: d i~0RY Hl~RT~N; 2~ Feb Ft~9 b~ M ~~ Ai ex and er· - ~ t Methodist 
.. ----~ par-sonaqe H1 1-:1ch,1rdsvll.lr:} 1./p/o /~ ti i, J \•! rt·azer·; [F-LJ. 
Hiliki~TOl•JEfl, JOHt,J find RfiCHEL FOSTEF:,-bot.h civer 21; 24 lfo~, 1813; S:l•lilliam Foster-, 
bri1fa's brrJ pr aqe; U\-i05; T-·BJ. 
HIGHTOWER, JOHN and MRS EMILY "MILLY" CLARKE, both over 21; 05 Nov 1823; 
S:Daniel Horton; [T-BJ. 
..l...-HIGHTD~~E~ 1 JOHN A i:.1!1rl DIJ~I~DA R~iNNER, both ovi-1r 21; i6 Dec 18:16 by P Hines; 
r-"-.J b":Ji.\mes Hudnall; [1-1::,L,RJ. A-Ill 
HIGHTOWER 1 JOSHUA and MARYANN HIGHTOWER; 12 Apr 1805; cons by Par (Thomas & Jane 
Hightower) w/b S:John Hightower; [T-B,Bc]. 
HIGHTOl•lEH, ROBERT F and MARY JAME DOUGLAS; 10 tfov i868 by Morgan; S:l<!illiam B 
Dou.qlas; [B--143, J-331]. 
{°jl-ll:GHTDMEH;· S El and L □ i-TIE E LMl{iSTUS; 28 Drn l.881; S:O ft Lamastus; LR-·269L 
HIGHTOWERJ S[LAS Wand SARAH F RUMMER; 26 Har 1868 by Billingsley; S:Madison 
'i: , .. ___ (Ii.!_~ m HI~'.' n !-HJ; [B-- 1_ 3 6 :'. J - 2 0 3]. _ . n ~ , _ • ~ • _ • 
--..........·JrtjHll)l•lEli, l•JlLLIA!'I and l·1ARJHA DOltJNEl; 09 Hpr 18.::.q ti:Martln UOi•iney; ll-·BJ. 
C)HILBEHT, JOHN and MAHGi~HET FlUSSEl.L: 03 Mat· 1867, S:Patr-ic.k Fitzpatrick:; [I-l.78]. 
H I L BUH~~ , .-, ~ 0 HI~ J i'\ CO B an d t-rn RY L AD 1~ t·i S ; 0 1 Feb 1 8 6 5 ; S : Ch ad E• s J V an me t e ~- ; [ 8 --~ 
H- ,~ .. , J. 
0HILURETH, JOHN and LETTIE GS WHITLOCK; ii Jan 1885; her cons by M & SF !Mary E 
& William Franklin Neely); S:W M Barnes; CS-283]. 
HILL, see also HILLS. 







0 HI LI.. 1 
HILL, 
HILL, 
M (Mar·y Hessi w/b Moses Hess; [(.\-l.09; T-B,R,BcL 
ELIJAH and MARV PARKER, over 21; 06 Aug 1800 by Gladin Gorin; S:Absalom 
Chism pr h~r age; [A-l.03; T-BL 
ELIJAH Wand SUSAN POTTER; 06 Sep 1849 bv HJ Evans; S:Frederick Potter; 
U'i·-114; T···B,RL 
FRANK K a11d MOLLIE McCARTY; 25 Dec 1899 by EH Brookshier at groom's 
fi.l_t~;;:? r .- s i / p Io l.. L\ i: iHH- Mar ti n ~-i C 1 a y !,Ja t ts; S: J M Hi 11 ; i:Z ·· 27 9 ] • 
H~1 and TUl.11 MII..LIGt=HJ CMILLICf\N:t; 23 M,ff 1885; no su1·ety; [S-21~:3]. 
HEMRY, ovr~,- 21, and RUTH ADAMS; 12 Feb 1825; het· rnns by Gdn (S:john 
Hit:kmani in pen:,cin; rn--109; T-BJ • 
:~/~/:.lC Fan? L~\:E~~rr~ 8~JCHA!·lN~N; 18 ~uq.)5888£. .fS_}l Buchan~ni tu-53]. 
J1:M~~ ~nd 11/~!'llY,_L~F:~~~; I:; Dec 18~1fa-:J.~~~1•Y.a~1 1<1er·r~y; [!·-~J_.ll-/o~ 
JRME~ U and MARV ~ LUX; 1~ Oct 1898 by ! J Ham at his res 1/p/a Luther Cox 
& Vetti£J Brandy; S:J M l·L\rvey; [Z-53]. 
H[U., JAMES (,J and CHRISTENi~ CAGLE; 21 Nov 18 1+2; his cons by F (lhoma.s Hill) 1~/b 
S:David R Rogers & Sutton Gott; [T-B,Gcl. 
HILL, JOHN, aver 21, and SARAH CASEY; Oi Mar 1813; her cons by F IS:Abner 
Ca sf: y ) , Ul ··· 1 0 5 ; T - B ] • 
HILL, JOHN J and ELIZABETH MARTIN; 09 Jun 1862 by Y Witherspoon at his houso 
<143) WARREN CO, KY 1797-1899 MARRIAGES (143> 
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i/p/o John Martin L Armstrong Hilogy (Willoughby?); [B-77, G-l5J. 
HILL, JOHN Rand ADELINE M BASS; 08 Mar 1842; S:Th □ mas A Bass; [A-113; T-BJ. 
HILL, JOHN ROBINSON and ADDIE A COOKSEY; 03 Nov 1864 by Halsell; S:Joseph 
No()t en; EB-·9 :i I G·-423]. 
HILL, JOHN Wand MARY JANE YOUNG; 12 Oct 1858 by Hudnall; S:Sameul W Young; tB-
51, E-1/ll. 
H:ILL, JOSEPH iif1d t·Hll-rnU\ HENDHICK; 15 Jul 183ll; S:John Henddck; rn-110; T-9]. 
HILL, JOSEPH J and VIRGINIA A COLLETT; 13 Oct 1864 by Grider; S:Helvin Collett; 
[B·-91, l,·-411]. 
HILL, LEWIS A and PERLINA B STAHL; 13 Jan 1900 by LE Campbell at hie res i/p/o 
W H Abshere, J J Miller & WE Campbell; S:Ewing Willoughby; [Z-3081. 
0 Hl:LL 1 MP Mid L HESTEH YOUNG; 02 FE!b 1885; S:Thomas Rich,,n-ds; [S--245]. 
HiLL, N~iTHMl ,.wd MAH'/ "POL.LY" h HILL, both over· 21; 11 Nov 1824 by John Ker~l; 
S:,Jonat.l-1<1r1 Hobson; rn--l.08; T-B,RJ. 
HILL, rrnrH/.iN F, a □ 1~ 20 (F & Mb i•lar Co);--lar!_ci_.E~Lf.N.,,W,!:_~,i a.qe 20, both b t res 
l•!ar· CiJ (F t,"M b !>lar Co); '29 Seµ 18fl;~s··oyt'"ir !HM For·ci} 1•1/b S:P M 
lHlkerson; his cons by Par (E l1J Hill); [M-4]. ___ o\. .. 
~ Hill, PRESLEY and ISABELU\ BELLER; 02 Feb 1829; S:Eli Bell et"; Ul·-109; l···BJ. 4'}•fi'-\J1 $ /-1¢.M,J., 
0HIL.L, ~'.:\~UEl~. Hand -~·1~~y E_HI~~:'.~l~ER~ 15 Feb 18B9: ~:Ben T ~at~nde:·; ___ ~Li=·30i1.f:1.1denct. ~Oj 
DHILL 1 ~-f~PH~N and EU~!~BEIH Rl:~J.1-·F; l.l9 /~pt- ~874; !:i:H:_nry Re1-H-; [1~-·~i¾~L "1~4_'.t~4,•S:£G 
HILL 1 1HOM1~!.::i P and Mf11-CI C ltJHilE, age 16; 11. {lpr 1861; nr~r cons by t-- 1Hezel:tah J '-O~I.SJ. 
Nhite) w/b L W Lamastus & S:M C Ferguson; [I-193]. 
HILL, WILLIAM and JENNY HILL; 05 Nov 1810; S:Elijah Hammett; Cthse rec has "Jane 
Henry"j U\-·105; T···B]. 
HILL, lHLUM1, nver 2:1, and SARM·l SINKLER; 18 Apr 1812, her cons bv M (Sarah 
Sinkler, widow) w/b S:Robert Sinkler, Thomas Eubanks & Charles Wright; [T-
B, Be :J. 
0HILL, lHLLUiM cind r'.INNIE BELE CLEMMONS:. 09 Mar 1886; S:l•I F liJingfield; f:S-tJ06J. 
;+ HILl .. , l•JILL.IAl'I l•J and RflCHEL E STEl~P1Ril; 27 clan 1897 by C [) l•Jand at bride's iipio J \ 
E Kuy k r!n dai 1 , L B founq t, J H Lama st us; [ Y-292; F-V. . *.-1-1:n~,.d) 
HILLIARD, HARRY and AMANDA HOWELL; 26 Aug 1878 by G W Gilmore at Clerk's otf1ce &IG~h • 
ii p / o J /'.\ n cl r e 1-1 Zi J lil G i J m o r· e ; S : J M G i 1 mo r e ; Eu-· 9 7 L ~ -f,/4 n flA >i Sr,,r I n J-tr. 
Hil.i .. S, see also HILL. l8t:e.t 1Ps4 •./L .:J 
Hrf.LS, GEORt?.E ii and S{lLLlE C HOLLANDi 05 Apr 189~, by D F Kerr i/p/o l•Jilliam~~-
Caso=.ad·r & Ti11Jmas Hoiland; B:J H H!llLrnd; rn-r55J. A---- tA-lloJ J 
HIMl'ii)H! CHM~LES and CL!)Rlf:iSA L,MITH; 02 flp1-- HJ24 by John Keel; [T-RL 1-iil-lo'Y, ' 
BIMCH. JOHN and AMY GORIM; 25 Feb l.803 by Gia.din Gorin; her cons bv i=" (Henry J1 L.trl.t~ 
-:J 'Go r-- i n ) for· "rn y o J. de st cl au " ; [ T ·- B i B c J • a 7 ~ it B~!:J. 
j v.)Df~~-l 1 hi CH,.-,:'! IL~ __ [ f)M __ ~nd __ M ~LLY ~~~El~ ;1 ~1-.. A!io~!~i;l:,~:~Ed b~ Gorin pt .. her,., ~v~r./1~ _ 'i5l )tl 'l.~'°11\.,\ i .~q l.1)-·.lll,;; 1-b]. r 1 -~ ~~ 14o ~\"°"'°""'" HIMDMhN, ElJGEME and Mi~RY E SPJ.LUU\N; ~:1 Dec 1896 by J B Bur·tcrn at her father 'i~~Ms~ 
1 .. ~~\'i• i/p/t, ThE•Llt' HLdl & Geor·r~e T Er1i.ng; no sLa-ety; [V-2741. "l 
,..($. .. a- HINDMMl, JMiES (\ 1 ,HJe 23, b Bar Co, and FRAMCES ANM FANT 1 ~1ge 25 1 b All Co f, ·zt~fl 
both single & res War Co; 05 Aug 1858 by William Sublett at William T 
Fant's i/p/o D Browning & William Smith; S:C T Dunavan; [B-49 1 E-131]. 
HINDMAN, THOMAS Wand NANCY J DOUGHTY; 26 Feb 1850 by T J Malone; her cons by F 
(Preston L Doughty) w/b S:Bearge W Doughty, James Corbin; ret has Herdman 
and 25 Fi?b 1851: [{).-·115; T-B,L,R,Bcl. 
0 HINES, ABRAM and LON ~LLA CDR~WELL~ i6.Dec 1888; S:S T Cornwell; [U-2371. 
D HINES; CC and JOSIE SMITH; 30 Aug· i.883; S:~l P Snell; [S-23]. . 
HINES, ED Wand ADDIE D KEOWN; 10 Feb 1897 by CD Ward al bride's i/p/a Thomas 
McGown, SE Miller & Julia Ellis; no surety; [Y-298]. 
HIMES,. ED!•HiRD LUDLOlil and ELIZ!-1 CDRNELin "MELA" DUNC11N; ii Nov i869 by E Petr-iE! 
i/p/o H H Skiles & Dr Coombs; S:Joseph Dillard Duncan; [B-154 1 K-313 1 F-
L.,CL 
HINES, ELLIS and NECIE LEE; 21 Apr 1898 by Charles Drake at Bowling Breen i/p/o 
S:J T & N Hines & Callie Lee; [Y-468]. 
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D H IN E S , Ht Y E TT E E an d I~ EE L Y H UN TO N ; 1 4 hug 1 8 8 8 ; S : A H Mi I 1 e r ; [LI -- 4 5 J. 
HINES, FAYETTE Hand ANN ELIZA COOKE; 29 Sep 1836 by John Redman; her own cons 
l'I ! b Ei : lt!i 1 1 i's,.fl~ C o o l:: e ; rn - 11 0 ; T - B , F! , B c J • 
0 HIN[~~! H::~'..iY ~:~1\1'.:1::i~TI~: BU~~N,~t-1; .:o. Jan ~~88; S:l•l u_,G'.·idE•:; ['.-;80~. 
H IN E b , IH: l'l H V L ;in d t: 1·1t·1 fl l::l MOO R I: ; l.i 1 1·1 a y il:l 7 8 b y J L C a 1 d vie .l 1 1 / p t □ ::i am ~l d ams , 
S:Ih- JR Moore E( JD Hines; [Q--72]."fl,_,1'1'1/i ~JS}:~ 
HINES, JAMES DAVIS and ELIZABETH MARGARET DAVIS; 02 Feb 1824; S:Henry Grider; 
his cons by F (John Hines); he,- cons by Gdn {John Heri··,ddl in p::Tsrrn; Ui---
l.OB; T-BL 
HINES! JAMES DAVIS JR and HARRIET B "HALLIE" THOMAS; 22 Feb 1866 bv H Ray at Dr 
Combs' i/p/o James McClure, M Hall, Mrs Mag Garden & Charles Thomas; 
S:James F Hines; [B-105 1 I-16]. 
HINES, Jf\MES Kand ELE{lNOR BRf\l}Y 1 both over 21; 16 Jul 1829 by P Hines; S:Ezt-a C 
Horton; [1~-l.iO; T-B,L,RJ. 
"'-.i HINES, JM'\ES fi and LOLIISfl SNELL: 1.1 May 1839; S:~!illiam Sneli; [T--BJ~/ 
HINES, JAMES K anrl MARY ELIZABETH PALMER; 28 Dec 1876 by William Sublett at his 
res i/p/o TD Wand & Robert Hines; S:William J Palmer; tP-99; F-L 1 CJ. 
0HIMES, Ji)MES f,:: and EUZA J SHiHL; i.6 Feb i889; S:T ,J Horton; [U-303J. 
HINES, JAMES T and NOLA D CORNWELL; 11 Nov 1895 by CW Freeman at Bowling Green 
i/p/o H L. & R W Temple; S:A T Cornwell; [Y-651. 
HINES, JOHN WADE and RACHEL AF WAND; 22 Dec 1868 by Morton; EB-144 1 J-3791. 
HINES, LUTHER ROBERT and SUSAN JANE SCHROADER [SHROADERl; 27 Sep 1866 by J S 
Grider at Martin Shroader's i/p/o Martin Shroader & W Hines; S:Paul B 
Hines; [B-112, I-891. 
IHNES, F'MJL- Bd1fi:'fcf-/'.HiRf,BELU\ I~ STONE; 30 Jul 18it3 by H C R1:iad; cons of Par 
IS:Daniel Stone) in person; [A-113; T-B,L,Rl. 
HINES, PL.U\S!HH and HESTEH "HETHl" FORT UiCKSOM; 12 Mc:iv 1817; his cons by F 
(fohn Hines); her cons by F (S:John Jackson); Ut-107.: T-8]. 
H INES , P L E (\ S MH an cl S f.i R Ml ( L U.f ~) S ) GATTO N ; 1 8 0 ct i 8 3 2 ; S : J o h n Bu r n d Ill ; U\ - 1 i O ; T --.. . s. , .. , . ,.., Q-1 tr-B J • -t:y!.. rn I I h/U.e: . .,J lJ - ,M..A. . .(!--}'-.,., 
/"HIMES, fl~~~tnci LOUH:if) J SMELL; 10 Mar 1081 by H Clay Proctor at S~l>Jilliam 
/ Sndl '-,_; i/p/o Jamfi!;; Heat·d t( Joseph Martin; [R-U:,1; F-L,Cl. 
~HIMES , ~RD B Efl T and M ~ R ~ C Mn ER!.. 2 0 M ~ ~, 1.8 9 7 b, y ~ G _ M Dunham a~ .. C ~ s sad a Y, _i / n! .. P !1 E /. \ 
;::. Ll ayp oo l ;j( N f.i Bu t1 er-; ti: J T H1. n es; [y- . .::.2'1' J. s./.Jt J/,-., (i,,.,_d~1f .P ,t. Y"f'J~A);r-~w._,l~) 
HINES, RUFUS and ALICE HINES; 17 Jan 1898 by J F Redford at Bowling Breen i/p/a 
John A Turpin & S:J T Hines; [Y-444]. 
HINES, SIMEON l1l and LUCINDfl YOUNG; iO ~)ug 1841; S:John Hines; LT-BJ. 
'.J HHlES, THOMi~S and JMff IHLSON; 25 Apt· t844 by l•I T Madin; S:!•J l~ Carnifi:-:: r.e-t 
~t-Hiaill McCs-wn; [{\·-l.13; T-B,RJ. 
H[NES, THOMAS Kand CAROLINE C MITCHELL; 07 Jun 1848 by HJ Evans; S:David P 
Barclav; cons by Ui T Mitchell); rn--11t1; T-B,Bi:J. 
"<lJ HINES, rHOMA:3· R and MfWTHA E SvJEENEY;. 03 Jul .1884; - no sunity; [S-·i52L 
HINES 1 VINCENT Kand ANN MARIAH STONE; 23 Jan 1840 by William Sublett; h~r cons 
by F Uohn Stonrc,) w/b S:J H StmH~ ;J, Miles P Covington; Ul·--111; T-8,R,BcJ. 
Vl-JINES, !1l Mand LILLIE BECK; 01 S11µ 18'17 by MM Smith at Sampson Jfrnkins' i/p/o 
William Quisenberry, Watt Ramsey & MR Graham; S:A T Drake; [Y-355]. 
\./HINES, !•JP and LILLIE KEOl•JN; 02 Mar 1897: S:J M f(eo1•rn; Ma1· ced blank, [V'-·308). 
'v HrnES, l•JILLIMi and BECfOE LEE; 25 Dec 19;)0 by EH Porter at Bowling G~·een iip/o 
"-,?-, Sam Young ;J( S:li E Hines; [Z-1170]. 
'{/~_ HU-JES! lHLUM-1 M a.nd MEDOR11 l~ILSFORD; l.i. Dec 1889; S:W L Dulaney; [V-35J. 
• HINES, WILLIAM MARION and SARAH ELIZABETH STONE; 14 May 1867 by Grider; 5:Paul B, 
Hines: EB-124•. I-20iL ··- AQ., 
HINES, WILLiAM N, a~e 25 IF b War Co Mb VA>, and MARY M J STAHL, age 20, boti~~-
:,, 1"e:_l~a'.- .c~ (F ~.: M b_,War Co!;_25 Jan.1B7l by~~ Shelton at S:John M 
:itah.l ·s 1ip/o Gem-ge t.hen·y ~( James Hrnes; [L--Sl.lt; f···t.;]. 
~+IHWLE, lHLL.IMl H and LAVINUi POTTER, 04 Jan 1876 hv B F F!oqet·s at S:R G 
F·otti2r'!, i/p/o HJ Be.;rnchamp i(·R H Grab~:m. 0-38.:s -· 
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"ITiJCl"'l·i HARRISON. \i ~1::/;o~.''Hrt:'~1,rnN ;;nd EL!Zi\BETH JOHNSON: 11 Oct 1821; [{;.-107J. 4 _ H;ni •• ,:i:::s«~/J\aj 
flINTDN, ISMiC M and LILLIE l•/RIGHT; 10 Ap,- i''iOO by J I•/ Self al ifr·a Kinq ·s iip/oM~ilha<> <!..> . 
Dr J l•J Robb ;~1 J ~) Pearson; S:J H McGinnis; [Z-352]. Ji.fslic~ J!!~)S¼fi: 
(I) HINTON, J S and LETT11 Hr1RMON; 16 Apr 1886; S:I•/ P Hunton; [S·-421]. (.J"-:lta_J , 
HINTON, JOSEPH, uvrn 21., and MciRY 1/q~~q,Jl_JLLINGSLEY; 23 Feb :i8 1l7 uy O H M □ rT01•,; 5'.:J'~ :TIJS't\CE; 
hor· con~.- by Gdn \S:ltJilliam Blac"ffbG/7n in pers;;n; Ul-1.13; T-B,L,RJ. 
HINTON, J[lf,EPH CLIHTIS and EMMI, FOLLIN; 16 Jun 1896 iof/'J S Chandler at l•Jil!i,1111 
Livelv's i/p/o J Clay Anderson, J L Venable & W B Hinton; S:Herbert W 
l•lh i tni,y; [ Y- i 92 l, < JJ. s;,).rc,on > 
HINTON, MOORE and TEMPERnNCE lvll.l.OUGHBY, bath over 21; 16 1\1n 18ii; S:Solomon 
IHJ.loughby; EA-·104; T-BJ. j\\t;.:oP(. b ,1;,) 1'F'1n'f 
V HliHON,. Mill)JA, ,) and S{,RAH COIHJEL!I) H11NES; 30 Jan 1882; S:John Hanes; [R-283]. 
HIN1DN, R"~RSCHEL a11d BESSIE LIVELY; i8 Sep 1895 by WK Piner at Old Union 
Churct1 i/p/o E Kellv & Kate Potter; S~E C Smitt1; [Y-40]. 
HIHrDN, RAi<ISOM ,rnd HESTER i!RIGHT, both over 21; 13 Jan 1825; S: Ish,110 Rial·a: [A-
108; T·-lll. 
HINl- □ N, THOMAS and MARTHA L ANDERSON; 13 Aug 1822 by Joseph B Lapsley; EA-107; 
F--R l. 
HINTDN\ tOLL.IS <:rnd EL.IZh J ALL.COCK; i4 May 1838; S~JCl(:;?l H {\llcock; [h·-111~ T-BJ. 
HITE:, i'i H and LEL.li\ SHOBE; U Dec l88i by C K Mat·shai l at Mrs J L Shobe's i/p/o 
Dr Junius l1)1Jo-ten, Luth£.T M Shobe t, James Smith; S:(,Jal1Er Shobe; [R-<~5:3; F·-
l.J. 
11IX, see also HICKS. 
HIX, {lLBEf~T c,nd PDLLY l~NN COL.E~ over 2i; 03 Jan 1849 by HJ Evans; S:Franci~, N 
Cola µr her age; band has Polly Anr1 11 Hicks 11 ; [A-114; T-B,RJ. 
~HIX, CH11RI..ES 11/F and ALDOfi/1 (.\ BURRIS, 03 Feb 1885; her· by Par il•I I•/ Buri-iss); S:J 
M Cohron; [S-24-7]. 
HlX" EDWARD and ELIZA ANN ROMANS; 18 Mar 1841 by James D Hines; S:Jan1es Romans; 
i:i:'t-11/:; l-B,RJ. 
"1 HIX, jQHM C, au,e 211 (F b \JA, M b 
both b .~~ r·es l•Ja.r Co (F ~, M 
26i\ J. 
l•lar Co or NC), and lil'H\MDA FM WHITE, age 17, 
b l•/ar Col; ;3'1'.).Jul 1¾2; S:vii};,iam A.' l•lhi.l:e: EM--
. '<I t3 9-~ ' 
HlX .. NiHHr"il-1, over 21, 
F (Levi 
and POLLY BUH>lKENSHIP~ 18 Nov l.814; S: Turner Rountree~ her 
Blankenship) w/b S:Turner Rountree; cons has 1811; CT-
B,ln. 
H,t ... ~, S(iMUEL. Band fiLl .. IE P f:iPENCER; 05 J·an 1887; her cons by (Dcwid Spencer)'; S:l~ 
J Palmer; [T-102). 
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HUBBS, JOSEPH and MARY MEADORS CREEDERJ; 09 Feb 1876 by JS Br·ider at W 
E Winan's store i/p/o him, James Ewing & others; bd has Reeder: 
[1)-•it/l, F-·CJ. 
H O B El b , T 1-1 U M {\ S L (I) Ft ) , 2 n d m at"' , ct t;i e :3-4 1 b T N & r e s B u ti er C o ( F t1 M b 
Hll, ,:tnd SfiRAH "S(il.UE" MiTCHELI.., aqe 26, b t: res l~,ff Co (F b i•Jar 
Co; Mb MSl; 20 Nov 1866 by JG Gt·ider at Soionwn S Mitch8il's 
i/p/o him 2-: T G ikey; S:G 8 Proctm·; her own cons; [B-1i.4, !-
i 14 L 
HOBBS, lHLL.It1M, over 21, and FRi;NCES Mi:l•JILL.HiMS; 26 Mc1v 1809; S:fincire1,i 
Md/illi.,::,ms; rn-105; l"-Bl. 
HOBBS, lHLl .. IMi 1 over 21, and POLLY Si•lEEMEY [SliJH!NEY:I; 20 1,uq 1817; her 
cons by Par (John & Liddy Swinea) w/b Allen Whittington & 
. S:William Prater; [A-106~ T-8,Bcl. 
W ~ -H-BB·frr'-, .... .,HfHiEN---andS~\RJlH.tEW·l-Sf' .. ·21'· Nov 1B71; Spence1- Horn pr· her age, 
HOBSON, ATWOOD G and JULIETTA ANN VANMETER; 23 Nov 1836; S:Jarnes D 
Motl:.ley; [i\-·11i.; T-81. 
MOV-L 
HD BS ON , ~lI L Ll i\ M , o v e r" 2 i , a n d DE LI L Ml R EE D ER ; 0 2 J ;;, n 1 8 1 ~j b y Joh n 
HotHrd: hs:•r cons by F (S:LeNis RtH:derl; rn-·105; T-BJ. 
0 HOBEON 1 IHLLHHl E and Uli) THOM(iS; Oil Mar 1873; S:E L Motley; CM-·-tO. 
HOBSON, WILLIAM J and HARRIET ANN DULANEY; 01 Sep 1858 by RT Gardner at 
Edlliond Duncan's i/p/o WC Duncan & Woodford Dulaney; S:David H 
f'.' h ii :t i p s ; t8 - ;:(t), E - i '+ 1 ] . lie; 1 ·"'• ) 
f-HJCKEH i lrnsH HIG TON and Ml)RY ,JANE ,l.3iCKEY HH!('.'J; 0 7 fl pr 18 53 by J H 
E. 'ii.in s at Si.\ mu e i l.c:t( k y ' s i / µ / o l•Ji 1 !. i am G 1 add i sh & 8 1 u f o 1-- d Di ,;; h m ~\ n _; 
:3di/illiam B Martin; EB-ii, C···21J.S/i1:.M.(I £()-,e...'Sopl¥SOJq;t,1,e5 k>e..#;;e 
Ol·HJCl<ERSMIYH, P E and MRS C1HHERINE MERRITT; 05 Feb 188::;; S:J M Y 
Wilkerson; ER-431]. 
0 HIJCKEHSl'iITH, HE ,Hid l<1HIE n LOVETT; 27 Sep i.887; S:James Lovett; [T·-
.3013 J. 
() H [l C 1: f:.1:1 s M I TH ' \1!I L. L rn M ;:rn d J DH IHHliHl C ON NE Rs ; 2 9 NOV 1 8 8 2 ; s : p i:I t ri C k 
CO IHI i·) r ; rn .. , ~; 8 4 l • 
HODGE, see als □ HODGES. 
-HDIH-iE~)EDMDNU Hand Sf.\HMl FRf\MCES HIMES; 04 Feb J.87 1I; S:l•J l•l Hines. N·~qC 
l·lDDGE~~HUlR'{, aqe 26, b i,Jar Co (F b Ger, Mb ioJar Col, ,rnd EL.IZ1~BETH 
BE{iT'.~--~f~l!'L.1._i;.9/:!,, ~-5 1_ b' TN;!: both 1--,!,; l•lar Co (F ;i, 
Dec Wl2; b(tITll1afltL E;eacv. M--4ti~ 
M b rN); 2.!V 
HDDGE 1 ,lfiMES C and M!\FlY i)NN !-Hil.L; Ot, FEib i8 1 0; S:J;;;.mrts M Herdmc1n; her 
cons by M rnancy Hall) w/b J,,.me·=· F Hall t: S:John Burnam; U'l--112; 
T-B,Bt:.L 
HODGE, JAMES CDP and MARY ANN MARTIN; 05 Nov 1839; S:J □ hn Heard; CT-
8]. 
HlJDi:lE, H\MEB El., over n, and PERLOIN FlflSD{lLE LfHiSDf\LLJ; Ob Dd i825; iu,1r· 
coni; bv F (S:flobt~d R;,sdall.i in person; [T-B]. 
HD irn E ' ,JO l'l fi TIHH! ,Hid MA l'l Cy B rn Ry; () 1 Miff 181 2; !:i : Th Om a!; C \,Ii n es ; h i s CO n s 
by Par· <Mey HDdqei 1•J/b ,lohn Bnrnn; her cons by F <BE!niamin Be1°ry) 
w/b Daniel Berry; CA-104; T-B!Gc,Bcl. 
HODGE, WILLIAM and SUSANNA LEE, over 21; 04 Mar 1800 by Henry Janes; 
[3:Gresham l.f2[!i Peter Briuchtc:-r Jr pr her· aqe; rn-i03, T-BJ. 
HODGE, WILLIAM, over 21, and REBECCA THOMPSON; 06 Feb 1808; her cons by 
F ( S : Ei r? !ff q t:• Th om p s fjf'1 l ; Ui - i. 0 4 ; T ··· B J • 
l-1 0 rm E:: ., \H L U 1;i1•1 H , o v er· 2 1 , a n d R ?l CHE L l~ /'\ L. LS ; 2 1 1 Sep 1B 1 5 b y J o h n H 
0 1H:• n ; h e r r.. u n s b y M iM F.t r q a t· e t l•l ;,d l ) 1,i I b ,J a m es gi Tu 1 1 y Pd u~ :, Ui ·· 
105; l·-B,Bc:; F--Hl. 
HODGES, see alsa HODGE. 
HODGES, AMOS and CATHERINE STATON; 07 Nov 1811 hv John Ray; S:narcn 
{147) WARREN CO, KY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES (147> 
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Pinson; her cons by F (Jahn Staten) w/b Aaron Pinson & James 
Williams; his cons by F (William Hodges) w/b Sarah Slaton & Aaron 
Pinson; [i;--iiH; T·-B,Gc,Bc]. 
0 HD D GE S , E f and ND HA SH ERR ELL ; 27 ,Jim 1 8 92 ; S : D C G ,:1r· m 1J 1-q [ V -- 3 8 11] • 
6 HODGES, HENRY J and MARTHA J TINSLEY; 01 Sep 1883; S:William Heard; CS-
HODt:iES, ,H\MES G and ELIU\ COCKRILL; 07 Jul 1836 by Zach Emr:tr~on; cons of 
( vii 1 1 i am B 1~ c k h i.ilil l i n p e r s on ; [ A- 1 t O ; T -- B , L 1 R ] . 
HODGES, JOHN and PATSY LANGSTON; 09 Sep 1805; S:Calloway Bunch pr both 
·ovi~t· 21; hi~r i:ons by F (John LangstDn); [T--B,BcL 
HODGES, LC Band JULIA ANN DAVIDSON; 21 Sep 1853 by John Redman al Jahn 
Davidson Sr's i/p/o S:Elijah M Davidson & John Isbell; [B-14, C-
56]. J 
HOFFMAN, E Y MHI Sr.\DIE BRD!HI; 12 Mar 1891; S:Clarenrn Palmer/ l'YU.u..w~ .. [V~~41 
HOFFMAN, LARUE Wand GEORGIA LI HOOVER; 22 Sep 1881 by J W Wrightman l 
i/p/o Miss RF Dulaney, RS Evans & wife~ SH Matlock & Dr T J 
To vin s e n d ;. ~3 : l•l U p t on Hoo v e t- ; ( R -- 2 1 8 ; F - L , C ] . 
HOGAN, see also HAGAN, HAGANS. 
HOGAN, ALEXANDER P and HRS MARY TAYLOR [TAILOR]; 20 Oct 1823 by Z 
iforri:,;; U\-:l07J. 
HOGAN, DANIEL and MARY A CASSIDY; 06 Jul 1898 by Thomas J Hayes at 
Bowling Green i/p/o J L Harmon & Miss Nellie McHugh; no surety; 
lZ-·:iBL 
t!J HD G Ml , J OHM f.i i:Hi d BR l.D GE T h p, ARR Y ; 27 (let 1 8 8 6 ; S : .1o h n Barr y; [T -- 1 8 J • 
HOGAN, NATHANIEL Sand MARIA L TAYLOR; 05 Oct l824 by Isaac Mi:Cown; n1s 
cons uy Gdn (l•Jilliam Mallinyi; her cons b/ Gdn {Johr1 (1 \!/hitE:i 1•1/b 
Samuel D White & S:Alexander P Hogan; [A-108; T-B,L,R,BcJ. 
HOGAN, PC and BRIDGET RYAN; 07 Jun 1893 at Jahn H Taylor at St Joseph's 
i/p/o Richard GIimore & Miss Mary Collins; S:Fred Keen; [W-281]. 
HDGAN, PATRICK and CATHERINE McCARTY; 15 Apr 1860 by J deVries; S:John 
\,I ;il r• J-• • [ B -• 6 C; 1: - C• 1 ] 
0 fHJG(\M, ·;,!\;r~in:: 0and01 JlJL;A ;\ McGUIRE; 26 f-ipr· i892: S:Joe McGuir·e; [V--•it2 1?:l. 
Hf.lG{Hl, T F and ELLEl-1 F~1RLEY; 31 Dec l.900 by ,iames H Van,:e at l>Jill:iam 
',iauqhn's, i/p/o him'& Ti1om,u; Middleton; no surety; [Z--480]. 
HOG{\i'l, lHOMhS, i.\qe :ss, b IRE (F Z,: M b IRE) 1 and SINif-\ OSBORN, a.u,e 30., b 
& buth res War Co (F & Mb Buncombe Co NC); 24 Feb 1868 by J 
deVries; S:Josiah Osborn & Timothy Hogan; [B-l35, J-177]. 
HOGAN, TOBIAS and JULIA DONAHO; 30 May 1859 bv J deVries i/p/o Francis 
Ki.!,ler· t: C;_d:h1~dn~" D'Da.y; S:Patdck Daily; [8--57, E-34:5; F-CL 
HOBAN, WM and FLORENCE E JONES; 20 Dec 1BB6; S:T J Sweeney; [F-66]. 
HOGMJ,.l,J_I,LLir-1~:1 and '.·lP1RY_F·E~DERGA~T:: ?7 Dec i.857 '.JY j d~~b~~~ i~~p/o he1-'f- +,nnrir ti:F'c1tr1ck l-'enoer11c1s1: ~' Johanna Sullivan;. l.D·•-iitl/; J--L]. 
HOGLE [HAG[S], S Sand LE BAYLISS [BALISSl; 20 Oct 1878 by TC Peters 
cd J r McEll'1odn'~; i/p/o J l•J Christian li HS Shan1rnn. ~J,18 
0 HOGIHJOD, FR1J1NK Land HM.LIEM COOMBS; 29 Mov 1U-:t4 by L H Voyles ai: J B 
Coombs' i/p/D C P Seward & F B Fox: [X-280]. 
HOLDER. A E and DORA LOCKERT; 21 Feb 1900 by WT Ferguson at Bowling 
8n:>(~f'I i/p/o S:1-1 C Pearson & Mrs l~ T ~\nder-son; EZ--3~;3}. 
HOLDER, BRADLEY, aver 21, and ESTHER WRIGHT, d/o IS:John Wright); 21 Dec 
1819; CA-107; T-BJ. 
HOLDER, CHARLES, □ ver 21 1 and MARGARET GRABLE [GRABILL]; 09 Jan 1826; 
S:Isa.c;J.c G1-al:Jle; tier cons by F'a.r- (Ch1-istiana Grabill.); [l--8L 
HOI..DEH, El.ljf\H, 1:1vi~t 2J., i.tf'ltl RHODA H/1CK, d/o lS:Jrm;;d:han Hackl; 1'1 Sep 
1824; lA-108; T-Bl. 
H D L DE R ., E U J M! 1 2 n d ma,- \ ,;u:1 e 7 0 , b SC ( M b T N l , ,Hi d E L. I U\ BE TH ( S i,JE ENE V ) 
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339] IL 
HOLDER, JOHN and POLLY GRIFFIN; 08 Feb 1809; S:Jesse Holder; her cons by 
F (John Griffin!; [A-104; T-B,Bcl. 
HOLDEH, ,iDHhl F, ,,\tH' 29, (F ~1 Mb K'(), and LOUISE i,!ILSON, aqe 2~\, bath b 
& res War C9 (F b War Co, Mb TNI; 24 Sep 1867 at her father's; 
S:St,rnh,r-d i'.irnold; [J·-21]. . ..
HOLDER, JONATHAN, over 21 1 and ZELDA ANN SCHROADER; 30 Jul 1849 by J H 
Smith; ht::•r cons by F (S:Henr·y Scht·oade1·) in pet·son; rn--1i4; T-
B,L,fl]. 
~~--R!:LEY and llih M1)RS~~f"\L.L~ i7 Ff.cb ~B~El; her _co1~s Hadley KY by F 
--t-d-e-i+n MiH'srh1lll Nib JR lhompson ;: Haron vhll1ams. 
t[) HDLDH~ STi\tffORD L i.,nd SUSAN Ii SCOGGll~; 20 Od i897; Sd~ C Hoider·:. Cert 
bi.,u1fr: [Y-~:B5J,i, 
HiJLDEH, IH Ll. I Ml M~l MAHGCiHET ,!Flf.RTIIFI C DR{il':E; 
dt S:Jacob G Drake·s.i/p/o Jacob Drake & 
j "'7 ·1 J. ..1, .. F ltN ,.fLJ,.~.J ,,J, - • A.«A., ~ u u--- - ~-
lcf'S1 J 
15 Sep 1858 by J S Grider 
Hem-y Lucas; [B--50, E---
H iJ LL. Ml ~. __ f~ __ ~ ~. __ at:! r!. __ 2 5 , . b _ r ~..,. i.: r es_ 
1
• Ch: t :\ n ~ o?: <:1 v ~: ~,1 . ( t:1 b __ V: ) ~ I'1 1J~ 8~ ~ R i~ 
btl ld(til~IJF.lH, d<;JI~ ,:_,;! b k, {r '" I, tJ ,·.,J ~ 14, 1-\p, lt-J,I), ;:,,.l M 
l•J i 1 ktn s o n :, [ L -· 8 :; J • 
C, HfJLU\ND, lHWIS ~111d %LL.IE LLDYD; l.2 Jui 1890; Si,i H Juhnson; [V-iT5]. 
HDLL.AMD, GEOEGE H and ELIHlBETH L l-H'iF,POLE; 31 Jan 18 1l2; S:A G Hob,:,011; 
iwr 01·rn c:ons; [T-·B,Bc:L 
HOLLAND, GEORGE 0/H and JANE DAVIS; 13 Nov 1837 by James Mitchell; his 
cons by Gdn (Thomas Hunt) w/b Daniel Davis & Richard Holland; 
(although records have groom as George H Holland, his descendant 
James Henry Holland asserts it is George O Holland); [A-lll; T-
B,GcL 
HOLLAND, J Hand MALINDA GLASSCOCK; 12 Aug 1900 by AM Hooke at A 
Glasscoc:k's i/p/o Virgil Glasscock, Mose Dixon & others; S:W R 
Glasscock:: [l-392]. 
Ml:nJ ~ H O L U\ M in. J M ar1 1~l MA F! Y M RA G L A NI} ; l 6 r) p r 1 8 7 9 ; S di a r d i n F an t. 6'. - :i :;). o ~ ~ 
HOLLAND, JAMES E and ELIZABETH M MATLOCK; 21 Dec 1851 by Samuel M 
Matlock; s~Rial H Matlock; [B-3; T-B,L!Rl. 
HOLL.AND, JOEL J and AMERICA M PERKINS; 18 Nov 1834; S:Hardin Perkins; 
fT·· HJ. 
t-rnLLMrn, ,JOHN, ,H~e 21. b TM <F ii M 1i nn, "'lldu rN)FiJ1H~ H HUBBLE, i:it!r~ l9, ~ 
b.lC{ t boti~ t"t'.:'S ~Jar Co; 2,4-oct ~8nflier· ~~j~;i,~ i~y dau by (Di.lniel q,.~.t 
1:, F' Mme l y l,J T ciV l rn) 1•11' b Marth oi E Hei:in 1 e v ~i ti di li D 1 ~,mz,n11, T-Bc)::./1/J- sc:{~ 0~ 
t) T-4-44 HOLUi'.-~~, t~ :'; anci ,lULI0 r'.'i PEAR:~N; .. 2!_Dec l.~8.7J __ t.,:lrl~l~L:un ~l~il.lf''IQS.t'i-J _ .J-.....__ 4ti&_ 
HOLLA~D, h ~ H, over Ll, and ~ILLY JANE EDMUND~: 2U Jan 1Hq6 by George U ~ 
Hc;1Tris; cons of Par· (Lavt'!ndet· L Edmunds) in □ e1-son; [T-L,RL 
-'1-/aS1·lOl..UHlD, i-lXCl:H\El. and l~MN HUDSPETH; 02 Oct Hill by ilarris: . 
HOLLAND, R C1 age 19, b & res Simpson Co IF b Montgomery Co MD, Mb 
Barren Cal, and SUSAN B McDONALD, age 18, b & res War Co IF & Mb 
Fayette Cul; 22 Feb 1866 at Mrs Yost's; S:Thomas P Barclay; his 
cons from Franklin KY bv Gdn (SR Hope) w/b CM Millikin, MN 
HOLLAND, RICHARD and PHOEBE HENDRICKS; 12 Feb 1838; S:John H~ndricks; 
[T-·BJ. 
C, HIJLUH!D, S L and HETTIE F JUSTICE; 12 Dep 1881; S:J f\ ,Justice; rn--216).. 
HOUJ1MD, l•U·,U-::ER D t3.nd CYNTHif.'1 CASEY; 07 Nov 1837; S:!1bner Ril12v; LA-iii; 
T-B J. 
HOLLAND, WALKER D and SOPkIA KIRBY [KERBY], both over 21; 14 Feb 1850 by 
JosE•ph Skagris; S:M 'v' H Hoiland; Ul·-11.5; T-·B,L,RJ. 
<149> WARREN CO, KY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES (149> 
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U 61--an HIJI .. U\MD, t,JILLit=lM ,Hid Sl'iHAH M MOORE; 01 Dec 18H; S:C E Hrrn,Fci. 
HOLLAND, WILLIAM Band RUMINIA JULIA JOHNSON; 19 Jun 1860 by OH Harrow 
at Moel ,Johnson's i/p/o S:J1Jrlfl n Chapman ft 1•1ife, Char-le~; Ch,;1pm,rn 1 
Hinas Tyrance & Perry Strait; her cons by F (Noel Johnson), 
Temperance Hill KY; [B-64]. 
HOLL..f\ND, (,JILL rnM E and NJiNCY E SF'RDUlf [ SPfODL.E J; (i i tpr l 877; 5-:-!+'-t C 
_ _ _. ~1Ll4 :i: n ~~ ._ ~ ~ 't. ~~ ~G , ~ S • '7~ --~l'M L ~~ ..... OJ~ f-1 4'- 'J 
Hul..LnND 1 YrHhEY J, 2nd mar, a.9e z5, o rln l, n?s ti1mpson 1~c1 tf- f, r1 b lNl, 
and NANCY A JOHNSON, age 26 1 b & res War Co IF & Mb KY); 22 Nov 
1866 l:Jy OH tforTDl'J at hEH' father's iip/ □ John f, Elizabeth Ch;~pman 
, William Hollan; her cons by F (Noel Johnson); EB-119, 1-122]. 
HOLLAND, ZACH and SARAH ANN REYNOLDS; 27 Dec 1893 by T J Ham at 
Court.house iip/a J J Hilland & EH Reynolds; S:L J Johns; [X-301. 
HOLLIMAN, ELISHA and REBECCA WELCH, both over 21; 07 Jun 1807; S:William 
Hi?ll.on; ht:.'!r coni; by (l~il.li.am !>lei.ch); [T-B,Bc]. 
IHJl .. LIM/'.\N, Ji\MES and DORCf'lS lilELCH; 23 M,;n· J.813; his cons by Par (David ~i 
Penelope Holliman) w/b Elisha Hollimon and her cons by F 
IS:William Webb) in person; [T-B,Gcl. 
HOLLINGSWORTH 1 EDMUND Wand CALN THOMPSON; 25 Jan 1881 by J S Grider at 
Thompson's i/p/a Alf Dodd & Grant Hollingsworth; S:William 
Thompson; CR···l.48; F-Ll. dJ * fYI a,,_~ 
Q HOL.UNGSl•liJRTH, GRC:-1NVILLE SHEHM/111! and ELM{.\ ~"iRNiJLD, ,,22 ,Jun 1886; S:L (,J 
Hoffman; [S--4-37). 
HOLLINGSWORTH, INGRAM, age 25, b ENG IF & Mb ENGi I and SARAH E POYNTER, 
aqe 18, b Mtc!tcalf~Co 3,: both n~s Bo1•11i.nq Gn2een (f" ~·- M e Mel-r.oil -fe 
~); 26,May 187lt{ !:i';'J·tJhn Drue; [L··LUJ.. -
HOLLIS, THOMAS and MRS WILEY BAILEY, both over 21; 07 Dec 1820; 
c) S:Ji:!nimiah !>loibb; Cthst: r£>c has "Milly" Bail,;.,y; lf\-108; T-BJ. 
P-:s~ HOLLO!#lV, AC and MELISS/~ HUCKi-'\BY; 09 Seo 1876; S:M 1-1 Chc\ple. 
? HDLl..lH•H\Y; JhMES and El.IU\BETH HOUCHENS, 17 Jul. i816; hr~r- ~ans by F 
(Ci:1,,.i-lt1s 1-hrnchinsl H/b S:,John D Houchin, Cr~Bc. ?.] . 
HOLLOWAY, JONATHAN and BETSY BOUCHER; 25 May 1798 by John Hightower; 
.S:Ob0diah Boucher pt· het- !JVE:t· 21; li-l-·103; T-BL 
110 L LG l>Hf{ , U\ B AM a n d R U T H Y DO D S D N ; 0 2 0 ct 1 810 :. S : El i s h a J D u d ~j 1:1 n ; Ul -
104; T--BJ. 
HOLLOWAY, THOMAS and JANE COWLES, both over 21; 29 May 1817 by Samuel 
l<JaU:; S:Hent·y B Cowles; U'! .. ·107; T-·BJ, 
0 !ID Ui iHJ , CHE 8 T EH a n d l·rn R I E TT A fl LL EN i O ~5 M .;1 r i 8 8 7 ; n o s u t .. e t y ; [T -- 1 7 •l J • 
·t4- HOLMf\N, .iAMES Mand A1 .. ICE M Ci-'IF:SON: 25 Nov 1880 bv j S Gridet· at ,1ohn 
tj i.~ 1 f.! n t. :i n e .. 5 i / 1r} (~ Fi Ob E!' rt Dul ~1 n (~ y ,-..J-&4A-V-a~--A-42:., 21 (J the t"' s' E: s M 
,_ • ,_ - • I• f{. "1·' g If; ~. .. . • . ~aLluL~, tF-r,LJ. 
HOLMAN, JOHN and MARGARET JANE MILLER; 21 Jan 1850; his cons by F 
(Robert Holman) & her cons by Gdn (S:Bluford J Miller) both in 
pers1:1n; [A-115; T-B,LJ. 
Q._q4.&HDLM/'JN 1 jQHN F and Mf\LISS/\ ,J Lt.LES; 22 l)ug ll378 by John Keith at Calvin 
Liles' i/p/a W F Liles L Dr J H Souther. 
H O UH\ N , ,J OS E P H , a 9 1~ 2 3 , b liJ ,H· C 9 ( F b VA -. M b KV ) , an d M A Fl Y F B EC K H Ml , 
age 21, b Barren Co & both res War Co IF & Mb Bar Col; 30 Nov 
186;3 bv l)dc:1ms at. So1muel Beckham's; Sd•!illiam Sp!:!ncer; [B-102, H-· 
7 .-. r.; i 
.j l}d J I 
Q~~~ HOU-ff\N, R ~"\ ,Hid MIWY Mf.LLEH; 28 {\uq :l879 by Thomas Pr~nic:k i/p/o ,J B 
Floyd & AH Miller, 
HDLMf-iM1 HOBERT and trns Jf1NE GIW, both ClVl2t" 21; 16 MclY 182 1 ; :3:,)i:\lli!?S H 
Parker; (T .. ·BJ. 
HOLMAN, ROBERT and ELIZABETH AMANDA MITCHELL; 19 Dec 1838; S:William 
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Dinwiddie; her cans by F (John Mitchell); [T-B,Bcl. 
HOLMAN, ROBERT BRIGGS, age 27 1 b War Co (Mb War Col I and JANE A PHELPS, 
~ge 23, b KY & both res War Co (F b GAi Mb War Col; 01 Nov L866 
by JS Scobee at her father William Phelps' i/p/o James L Mclure & 
i•J H 81t:,1,iett; S:.lohn l•Jf:,sley Ph12lps; i:B·-12:), I-iliJ. 
{)-34 IO.IOU1M·l, IOLL.IM-1 Kand ,,rnNCY J S~lEENEY; i5 Dec i875; S:Thomas J Sweenev. 
HOLMES, ELIAS and PEGGY McLAUGHLIN tMcGLAUGHTONJ, both over 21; 03 May 
1819; S:Abraham Sharp; [T-BJ. 
0 HOLMES, J VAL o\nd BELLE JOHNSON; 08 Mar 1892; S:David Kit-by Jt"; [V-·1-07J. 
HOLMES, J1~COB ,rnd NM1CY POL.K; 11 Feb 1809, S:Moses Polk; f.T--BL 
HOLSTON, JOHN and MARV ANN SMITH, both over 21; 23 Oct 1841 by James D 
Hines; S:James Crump; [T-B,L,RJ. 
HDUOH, .IDHM and POLLY KELLY; 27 Oct 1810; her cons b:J F (Thomas Kelly) 
w/b S:Williamsan Gatewood; request by groom for Clerk to give 
Williamson Gatewood license; [T-B,Bcl. 
HONAKER 1 HENRY T and MINNIE WHITE; 26 May 1897 by LP Arnold at her 
parents' i/p/o Lewis Elkin & Harvey Honaker; S:L A Elkin; [V-3321. 
i·i ON M: Efl 1 ,TAME S H , 2 n cl ma r , a q e 3 ;j , b ~i nJ s Bu tl er C □ ( F b V r~ , M b NO ) , 
and JULIET C (MORGAN) YOUNG HUDNALL, 3rd mar, age 28, b TN & res 
1,Jar Co (F ii Mb HJ); .:,l Jan 1865 al:. TN l>lhitten's; S:Rich,,ird G 
Potb::ir; (B-92>, H-27]. 
HONtlKER! ,JOi-lN and PDLLY MILLEH 1 both ovin 21; 05 Ff!b 1811 by Charies 
Mitchell; S:fldam Mill.er; [i1-i04; T-8 1 RJ. 
HDMtH'.ER, HIHN, t:1ver 21 1 and SOPHrn l•JALKER; 23 Jul i82 1l, het- cons by F 
CRob1a:•rt \•lalker·) n/b S:Is~,a.c Gr,;thill; Ui-i08; T-B,Bc1. 
D HOMEYCUTT, jfiMES ::Ind M(lRV C Ot<l01S; 22 May 1876:; S:l>J:iil:ic1111 H H,;1ys; [P-6]. 
0 HOOD, EDl-!IN and MMU F GREiHHOUSE_; 21 fol 11383; S:Jess Greathouse_; [S-
l.O J. 
HOOD, ERASMUS and ERMINE DAVIDSON; 23 Dec 1899 by C P Adams at Bowling 
Green i/p/o S:J O Haynes~ Florence i-lendrick; [Z-2771. 
HDOD 1 HENRY E and MARTHA J RASDALE [RASDALLl; 21/26 Feb 1860 by Thomas R 
White at his house i/p/o Thomas Rasdall & William Hood; S:C A 
Houchins; [B-62 1 F-·3l.J. 
HODD, .J F and S1-11~f.1H T HENDRICK; 18 Der. 1899 by l1! C Cooksey at Cled:'s 
ufficr2 i/p/o D v! l•JRIGHT, l~ L McNeal ~. Mat Cul'"d; no surety; (Z-
2,::.1. L 
0 HODH, J{ii'iEEI .ind LIZZIE GRE/iTHOUSE; 23 Dec i886; S:Jess Gr·ec1t.hDue;e; [T--
78 L 
HOOD, JESSE 11) and M?iRTHi-'l {\ i~NN DFJiKE; 10 {1UlJ U35i\ by l•lhite; his cons by 
Fin per-son; ht:•rf; by cert ft-om F pr by S:Elbert Moai:s; [B-21, C·-
1.56 J. 
HOOD, JOHN J and DELILA M JONES; 23 Nov 1856; S:Hubbard Jones, bride's 
n 3 f) +a.ther; [B-~;3, D"-16
1 ]. 
,- · 7 H B [l D , L ti and S {~ H f\fl 1-U\ Y S ; i 9 Sep 1 8 7 6; S : J fl Cl as by. 
HOOD, LONNIE and SALLIE HARLOW; 31 Dec 1896 by FM Dearing at the 
bride's i/p/c S:J R Harlow, J Gott & Christ Kinslow; [Y-281]. 
HOOD, LONNIE and LETTIE THOMAS BECK; 27 Aug 1898 by Charles Drake at 
Bowling Green i/p/o W H Edley, J B Floyd & J K Madison; S:L T 
Beck; [Z-.30]. 
HODD, MILEY and t\MELU\ ROiff [HOEJ; 13 Nov 1821;. Stjohn Roe;: Ul--i07; T-· 




WILEY DAVIS and ELIZA B LAWRENCE; 01 Dec 1879; S:T B LawrenLe. 
WILLIAM, age 22, and ELIZA RASDALE [RASDALLl, age 17, bath b & 
War Co; 23 Nov 1857 bv Thomas R White at her father S:Thomas 
lhsdall. ',; i/p/o Josc•ph F Blenn! John M Bunch ii t-lathan P 
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~6-44 
Dillingham; [A-115, D-4771. 
HOOFNEL, JOHN P and NELLIE BLANCHE KEOWN; 12 Apr 1899 by PE Check at 
Melvin Keown's i/u/o him & William Runner; S:J H Keown; [Z-148]. 
{) H00FNEL, l~ R ~uid MITTIE°;NETTIE FIMN; 04 Nov 188;i; S:Abe Finn; [S·-i86L 
HDDl<S, fl MELVILLE (REil) o·f Gnwnvill1~ TM ;rnd u:1u1rn S CU\Rl< of Bo1d:in1:1 
tfr e e n ; ~: 0 N o v I. 8 B 1 b y J uJ \fr i. g h t m an i / p i o Rob er t & l•J O Rod e s , ,i M 
fyler & J H McGoodwin; S:I D McGoodwin; [R-244; F-L,CJ. 
Q-3?4- l?J □ O\IER, ELIJMl and NELLIE M JORDl)M; 2i. Feb 1880; S:,1 S .Jordan. 
0 H00VElt 1 M D Mid M!~RY E HEM!iEflS0N; 17 Oct 1887; S:E Hoover; [T··~UIOL 
HOPE, ,ihMES t1 and BELLE GOSSOM, 11 Mar 1869 bv Smoot; [B-149, ,J-479]. 
OHOPKINS, C l•J anrJ MHS HE CHILDERS, 0 1+ Dec: i882, S:.i !;! Childeis: rn--390]. 
HOPKINS; CHhRLES, age 22, b Nashville TM fr"~ I~:E, Mb PA), an;j 
ELIU\BETH UWCUCl}.:1~i9_e_.,~1, b TN t, botfi~War Co {F b NC, M b ~ 
Ti~i; ::;o Dec 18f1.i;~~Rodes & F F Poynter; [~7'i· l, 282]. 
HOPKil'lS, CH{HlLES L ctnd M{IRTHA V BELK; 21 Feb 1893 by MC Potter at hme~; 
Bslk's i/p/o WA Mercer, George Daniels & others; S:John W 
Buchanon; lW-185]. 
HOPKINS, JOHN Wand ALLIE ANNIE MANNING; 09 Feb 1897 by BT Mayhugh at 
Vince Manning's i/p/o John M Scott & Jeff R Manning; S:J T 
Hanninq; [Y-297]. 
'L)f-fDPUNS, l•J (\ .. (JR) and MhTTIE Hl~DEN HOF'KIMS; o~; F"1b 18B8; S:P B Potter; 
hin tHrn cons; [T-4921. 
HOPPER, CF and LYDIA ANN SCOTT; 23 Mar 1899 by WW Maxey at Bowling 
Green i/p/o S:Jerry Hopper & P J Morphew; SrJohn Scott; cons by 
their fathers in oerson; [Z-1451. 
~ (i,QPF'ER, CLEVELM~D and NETTIE ;iOUh!G; 20 Oct 1'109 by NS Hunter· at ClE•rk's 
-~ 1'1-'~ o-Hiu~ i/pio Liidr~ Ste1•1art & WM Spinks; [F-CJ. 
HDF'PE~:, D/\\JID, 11ve1· 21 1 <1,nd BETSY ~JEBB; 19 Feb 1820; bet- cons by Mi 
Elizabeth Webbl w/b S:Jaseph Webb; [A-107; T-B,Bcl. 
HOPPER, DIWlD and EDY BUiNKElllSHiP; 27 Apr 1829; S:Levi Blankenship; 
c,1ud.irnuse has David Fopper & Edy Ell1:rn; [A--75; T-·BJ. 
HOPPER, DAV[D, age 23, b War Co, and SARAH HOLLAND! age 15, b Green Co, 
both s;:inqiE• E~ res !far Co; 13/1•1 Dr~c i859 by Ti11s:tr1y; S.t,J l•l Davit;; 
i . her· cons bv M (Elizabeth Hollon), [B-60. E--4-49: F-LJ. 
o..i~, l'HOPPEH, D!·\VID and UiWiTRUl MARTIN; 23 1-\uq 1909 bv Bei1.iamin Helm at 
tiv-~ I ! DID C.' ~ - . . l j . . / - T 1~. , . .l: d ,, L. . - . 1 [ F n -11e12.{·1to' .. r 1/p o J ,1.nes ;:, \'ll,e, an 1•1rs 122u1 1,:1 ey; -LL 
HOPPER, H V and SARAH NANCY LEE; 26 Nov 1884 by James French at 5:Peter 
Spinks' i/pio Berry Cline & Jack Lee; [S-195; F-L 1 CJ. 
HOPPER, HIRAM V and MARYE STEWART; 17 Mar 1854 by Lively i/pio Thomas 
~ Spini:s ;'.( ,John \•l hoooet·; [8-18, C·-1141. 
~0PPEH 1 ,J Hand Mf\R'! ETH\ f:'.EOl•JN; 28 Feb l.9u t;y IE Young c1i:. 
Richardsville i/p/o HT Flora & WC Hopper; [F-C1. 
HOPPER, JAMES and SYNTHIA SPINKS, both over 21; 04 Apr 1847 by John 
t,>, Sturgeon; S:Boston Gpinks pt· theit· ages; rn-114; T-B,L~R]. 
<D - 3 3 ... f7:f O P PE H 1 ~i ER E an d E LI Z ;; B E HI J 14 NE MOH PH E l1l ; IH De c 1 8 7 6 ;; S : S Ci ifo r p h e w • 
HOPPH:, JOHt'l i•J and LOUISA JANE STE\•JART; 18 Jan 1859 by John N Tinsley at 
S:John f\dams Stewad's i/piu John Spinks f, Hiram \J Hopper-; [B-5 1l- 1 
E-267; F-L,CJ. 
HOPPER, MARION and LETHA ANN GIPSON; 10 Jan 1860 by John H Harred at 
Joseph Hampton's i/p/o Vallentine Dickerson, William Gipson & John 
Briant; her cwn cons w/b S:Alfred Ledbetter; [B-61 1 F-1]. 
HOPPER, MARION and ANNIE HUDSON; 24 Jun 1886 by LP Arnold i/p/o SH 
Hill i, PC lfo!'jt,; S:,Jeny Hoppt-•r:: ES-;138; F-CJ. 
D H0PPEF:, MARIDN ;_,nd M(~GGIE J MARTrN; 14 Oct 1891; S:l~ A Madin; EV-316]. 
HOPPER, SILAS Wand MARTHA E JONES; 30 Dec 1890 by James French at 
(153> WARREN CO, kY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES <153> 
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@ HOUCHEN, ,JOHN <Hid Mr)RY f1l.EX{lNDER; 10 Oct :i817; his cons by P,:n- (France!:, 
Houchen) & her cons by M (Elizabeth Alexander) both w/b S:John 
Bl,:1:ir Z: Edwar·d P~,ce; cthse rec has "Robert." Houchen; [T-B 1 Gc,Bc) .. 
HOUCHENS, see also HOUCHEN, HOUCHIN, HOUCHINS. 
lv\a v E:.. )11f f!i i i•l 7 ; a O H ~~ E ': n cl M Ptt~ C V M I L LI ~ ,:i M :. 21. J a n 1 ~ 9 7 . b y ~-u d q e C ~1 a t:: it~ fj D r a k e 
~j~.c~B1.H1hr1C1 '.Jr::?en 1/p/o ~~~1s_b:'.·a11et·, 1hl11am run.ere-: i_; H Ho;iynes, 
j:Lhctrl2s M1li1Qdn; LY-LVU= F-Ll. 
($l> :t:,\Q. r~JUCHtNS, ,JOHN F, a(_:p~- l.9~ b ~lc:ir· Co ii r-es Bax Co (F b Edm Co, M b \•Jar 
"1\ (;1~:~;:)':f.1); antl ~~1:1,J{.: ~f)~ff _,Jf\EiGERS, age 17 1 b ~' t·e~ l•Jar Co (F 81 M b i<Yl; 
1 .Q Li£• c 1 o /"L 1\. ;J : D 11J J a ~lg er s} [ M - .?> " D .J 
@ ~UCHEN!3;_WIU.IMl Hand Snl~iHl MfJRGi-'1N ltHHT; i9 Mar 1881; S:G F l•Jatt; [R-· 
l. 6::i .I • 
.,D, Hl1UCl·IHl, see ,d so HOUCHEN, HOUCHENS, HOUCHINS. 
CJJ HOUCH1N, ,JOHN and MARY BRO!'lM, both over 2i.; i.4 
H10111t1son~ Ui·-108: l-B]. 
Mar 1825; S:tfathaniel 
Cg-· HOUCHIN, J[JHN ij ancl Mii.R'{ "POLLY" BLIHH; 27 Nov 
U\ .. ·104; T-BL 
1810; S:Charles Houchin; 
HO U C H IN , ,JOHN D i o v e r· 2 1 1 ,H1 tl N tH~ C Y Hf\ LL ; 2 ii J u 1 1 8 2 0 ; 
(S:,lohn Hall.) in per·son.[:,-&J. 
her· c:cins by F 
HOUCHIN~ WILLIAM D and ELIZABETH PACE, over 21; 21 Jun Hl23; his cons by 
F (F1··ancis H@c!1in) 1•i/b S:,John ~, John D Houchin; Ui-107; T·-8,GcL 
HOUCHINS, see also HOUCHEN, HOUCHENS, HOUCHIN. 
{J;J HOUCHINS, BG!,1AMIN, ovet· 21 1 and LUCY HOUCHENS [HOUCH[NSJ; 25 Hay i8l.2; 
S:William H Woolsy; her cons by Par (Francis Houchins); [T-B,Bcl. 
q (!j HDUCHINS, CHl~RLES and BETSY BliHR; 07 ifov i.810; S:John McCoy; Ui-104; T-
BJ. 
lo~ HOUCHINS, Ji)MES and trnHY Cl)R\JER; 26 1:iug i895 by Valentine Moulder at 
bride's i/p/o W S Moulder, John Hewitt & John Johnson; S:J F 
H1~witt.:; r:Y-·28L 
(!!i} HOUCHIMSi liiJLLIHM and LUCY KREEK; 17 Mar 1804 by fllexander Davidson; 
S:Killion Kreek; [T-B,RJ. 
HDUNDSHELL, HIRAM and LOUISA J MORRIS; 06 Oct 1856 by P Hines at Clerk's 
office i/p/o William B Hartin, BT Payne & Joseph Quigley; S:James 
Srcn1anl, t:Fi--::1::1, D-·217, F-LJ. 
8,'0lJt·'1QCj•t·Ll ;,J-l'I"·•·- 1·JcEF•u·. '''l\'"''' - F'UllI,-,j•'·· -c:- A 1•:;o, ··'I -h ·, ,,,.: .. ., vl.L H1·1 J,.., ·n a.no l'l,r,I l:l · -· n'li l,.1 ,Ug '-'o 1t; ::i:diJlH K 
St.r-onq; l:S··J.6;1]. 
19CC IIQ.{,LSF, r:M;FiJ:US Mand OPHELrn BLl'\[;KBURM, 11 ,Jun 1'101; [F-U. 
HOUSTON, JAMES D and NANCY "NANNIE" G METCHELL; 05 Oct 1859 by Thomas M 
Vaughn i/p/o Sam Young & James Shrewsbury; her own cons w/b AT 
Mitchell; S:Edmunci H Payne; (cons misfiled ,u 1829); [B-58, E···395;T-6e..j 
F···L, CJ. 
!-l[Jl,Jn R D I AL L EN , o v er 21 , an d S Li S ~"\l'JN A f-1 i~ D ii MS ; 2 7 N o v l. 8 2 4 ; h e r· 1:: on s b y P a r 
(Fr,1ncis (1damsl 1,1/b S:JJiilli.::.m D Gunter; [A--108; T-BJ. 
HOWARD, ARCH, age 24, (F b TN, Mb VA), and DARILLA J WRIGHT, b War Co; 
24 May 1864 by Smoot at Mrs Mary Wright's; S:James J Foster; CB-
88, G-·331:1. 
HOWARD, CHARLES, over 21, and POLLY NEWPORT; 02 Feb 1809 by John H 
0!H1tE,; her cons by M (Fet·eby Nt:!L•Jporti ~1/b S:Henry Hmi,u·d; [A-104; 
T-B,R,Bc], 
HOWARD 1 CHARLES and REBECCA RECTOR; 04 Sep 1827; S:Stephen Claypool; [T-
BJ. 
HOi•JARD, CH~lRLH1 E, aqe 22, (F b l1licll'" Co, M b TNl, and Ml~HY C HOvliHlD, aqe 
17, both b ~: re::; lfax Co (Fi, Mb i~at· Col; 24- Apt .. 1865 by John 
Durham i:lt his res; S:I~ F KnoHles; l:B-96, H-·i05J. 
HOWARD, CHRISTOPHER C and SARAH McDONALD; 03 Aug 1852 by John N Mulky 
<152) WARREN C □, KY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES (152) 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
Jefferson Wilson's i/p/o John F Holder~ Anderson Schroader; S:S J 
\i!ilsDnt. [V-2H!L 
HO F' F' E R , vi C an ti F AN M I E K ErJ \ti M ; i O S e p :l8 91:i b y L P lh n o l d at h e r· p ,:-r en l s ' 
i/p/o John Glass & John Phelps; S:James Lee, bride's stepfather; 
(Y·-<~05], 
HOPPER, l•JILLIMI, over 21, and flBIGAIL RICl-ii~RDSON; 12 Mar 1825; h1:!r cow;; 
by F (S:f1ich,i.nJ Richardsoni in person; his cons by (Nancy Hopper-) 
N/b Richard R:ichar1h;on; Ui--108; T-·B!GcL 
() HDHM,1 1 MICHhEL ,rnd M1~RY H[SSIOI~; 2b Jan 1884; S:Michaei Higgins; [S-
:t 02 :l. 
0 HO R AN ._ l•J H an d AM N I E G f1 R R I TY [ G ER I TY ] ; 2 0 tfo v 1 8 8 3 ; B : 1,J B l•l:i n an s ; [ S --
6 7:I. 
HORN, JAMES and SARAH CAROLINE HARRIS; 28 Mar 1842 by John Carpenter; 
urn s ,;:if P a 1· ( S : Gem· 1~ e O Han- i s ) i. n p er son ; EA-- i 1 3 : T - B , L , R ]. 
-· .I~ Nall - · · · 
HD RN , M {\ Li~ CH I and BF, iD GET DOLPH l N; "186 8; S :, John Do l phi n ; ( "l i. ri ,·- ~! t: or a i:,d 
[·W i dg~--!lol µ-fi--t.n 1r,.nTYi 11g ::s NtL 18(,8 Hromas Cl i :::lious) ( .J"-34SJ 
HORN, NE\t!TON H, 2nd mar, age 23 1 b Logan Co & res Simpson Co IF & Mb 
NC) and MM\V A REDMAN, age 22, bi, re·:; l~ar Co CM b 1'.'dl Col; 22 Feb 
Hl6'.'i by lforn at John Redrnan's; S:V A Jones, [B--9il, H--·55J. 
HORN, WILLIAM Band MARTHA S PEARSON; 10 Oct 1850 by J Carpenter; cons 
of Par (S:\tlilliam W Pearson) in person; [A-115; T-B,L,R,Gcl. 
M - a a ~ f WR hi , ~H LI ... rn M J , o v er 2 1 , b s i ff1 p C o ( F •!( M b S i mp Co ) , an d s US I E 
GflLL.Ol1JriV 1 agti 16 1 b}, both n~s l•L,:n- C □ (F b TM, Mb !>Jen Col; !J;J/Nov 
1872 -3.t~:;~'s; S:Jeff D Gall~. 
HORNBACK [HOUGHBACKJ, PETER and MARGARET RICH"Y; 1802 by Henry Jones; 
[T-RJ. 
HORNBERGER, JACOB Gres Clarksville TN and MARTHA BROWN ras War Co; 29 
Dec 1857 bv AC Dickerson at William H Skiles· i/p/o George 
Murrell & Henry & Bell Skiles; S:Joseph Rogers Underwood; Bond has 
Ja.t:ob "Hambllt-qhet-" 1.,: "Mrs" Martha Brol•Jn; [B-•15 1 E-7; F-CL 
HOflNEH, J:SflhC M .and StlRMI U:PSHfH•l; 17 Sep 1894 bl' John L Sl:01.tt at □ Hice 
of William R Watkins i/µ/o him & James Sterrett; S:William 
Capshaw; CX-218]. 
HORrnM, tiNTHONY and S!:'iLLV U\MBERT, both ovr~r 2:l; 14 Nov i825; S:Ben_iamin 
Lainbert, rT-BJ. 
() HORTON, D C ai1d LUCY C ltH\LL; 20 Jun 188l.; S:l1l 1-1 Cherry; rn-i~12J. 
HORTON, JAMES and WINIFRED PRESTON; 13 May 1813 by Howard; S:Edwin 
He1rton; hi1; cons by F iReuben Hortoni t, hers by Olinifnid 
Fri~-,;toil); rt~t dated 181.5; cons 181.3; U\--105; T-BL 
HORTON, JAMES Land AMERICA MATHES; 30 Dec 1896 by B W Smith at the 
Widow Mathes' i/p/o J N Wallace & A Wells; S:Abe Mathes; [Y-280]. 
HORTON 1 JOHN Band SINA AMM PALMER, over 21; 12 Feb 1848 by \tlilliam 
Sublett; his c:on•; by M (Maney Horton) ~u'b ThtJmas BC Horton~' 
CtJrnmodore P Snell; Ut-11 1\; F··B,Gc, T·-RJ. 
HORTON, JOHN B. 2nd m;_n-, and FRM~CES (..',1-JN "Fl~NNY" BECK: 01 Seo 186<;:· bv 
.'O l~ud11cdl:, 's:1=u-H-1?dBet:k1 bride's bro; [B-i::3, f(-169}. ,._.,s,-i...o JI~ 
&--S'j HORTl]l,l 1 1•1 E and PEHLINA BELLE S~,IELL; 12 Mar 1878; S:lHllii,m Snell. 
HOSKINS, JOHN and MARYE SIKES, ci/o Henry S Sikes; 04 Jun 1856 by A Long 
i/p/o WM Martin & S:John F Hines; CB-33 1 D-165; F-LJ. 
0 H □ TTENROTH 1 WILLIAM and MARGARET CASSADAY; 19 May 1877; 5:Eugene F 
I< i 1111 ,:i,i rd ; [ P-156 l . 
HOUCHEN, see also HOUCHENS, HOUCHIN, HOUCHINS. 
Cl) HOUCHEf•,IJ CHf.lRLES E and M/'.iRGf\RET ELLEN t~ELLS; 20 Mtg i856 by ,l D Ha1,ikins 
al her falh~r S:Hillary Wells' i/p/o Matthew Kown & Israil Cannon; 
[8--3Ll, D-189; F-l.]. 
<154> WARREN C0 1 KY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES <154> 
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i/p/o Gideon Slos~; ~- james McElNain; S:Wf.ird McDonald; cons 1Jf 8dn 
i.n pet-son; [B-6; T--B,L,f;:J. 
HOWARD, DAVID and MARY J HIGDON; 06 Dec 1877; S:B J Gardner; [Q-11. 
HOWARD, DAVID H, over 21, and FRANCINA SHACKELFORD; 31 Mar 1823; her 
cons by F (William Shackelford) w/b S:Zachariah E Shackelford; [T-
O 8 ,_!~s__J •. , 
,J - ::t_o I HO (,J fl R D , (_ELL I £ an d E M I L Y Mc: CO Y ; 2 2 D t~ c 1 8 9 0 ; S : H 11! Mi: Coy • 
HOWARD, GEORGE and HARV A WHITTEN; 26 Mar 1843 by V Weatherspoon; CA-
112:!. 
I-IDl•lMlU 1 GEDRGE C\ age 25, b \•Jar Co (F b \ilar· Co, M b Hli, and Ei.VIRI~ 
~EMFRD;'a:ta~~ 1~, ,P _ '2-.r Cu 1& both res Writ~ Co (F b 1'.\L, M b KYl; 23 
Jan 18/..'.;-;~- veq. fvt_ 4 5i 
HOWARD, HENRY and URIAH SATTERFIELD; 06 Aug 1801 by Matthew Rodgers; 
S:,lohn [l,;,Uer-fieldt tT-·8.Rl. 
D fl O \~ r: R ~ , H ~ M ~: :. a n d 5 '. M ~'.IE~ N ~BON t~ ~ ~ ; 0? Sep l 8 :~ ~ _ b y J : m: s '.'t ~ t ch e ~ :~ ; [ A- ]~ 
HOWARU, H~NKi and NANLr S bRISWULD; 17 Oct 1848 by l ~ Wn1te; n1s cons 
by M [Mary Howard) w/b S:William C & William Griswold; her cons by 
Par (S:William C Griswold) in person; [T-B,L,R 1 Gc,Bcl. 
!·HJliH1Rn, HEMRY T, ~;1-d rnar I agE! 1 5 (F ~1 M b l•li1r CDi, and Et.Im HIWNES, age 
-D, both b :l, res ~J,;a· Co (F -!< M b VAl; 17 O~,)f72; S:Moses K 
Smi li;; [M··::.,04:J. ~ -f'a..1tc.-ut S 
QHCli-lhHD, ISAJ'.\C Band GEORG!f'i EliiKEH; iO Mar- 1876; S:John M !iiilkins; rn-
20 !. ] • 
HOWARD, ISAACS, age 24, and SARAH HELEN HANNEN, age 21, both b & res 
War Co; 10 Oct 1855 by Thomas R White i/p/o Isham E McClure & 
Resin Hardin; S:John D Mannen, bride's father; [B-29, D-57). 
HOWARD, JAMES O and AUGUSTA B MILLER; 24 Dec 1878 by JV Price at Mrs 
Mi l. 1 t~ r ' fo i / p / o Rober· t Tay 1 or g, S : Thom as B Th r el k e 1 ; [ Q -· 1 6 6 J • 
HOWARD, JAMES P and REBECCA M McCRACKEN, both aver 21; 21 Dec 1843 by 
William Sublett; S:John J jones pr her age; [l-B,LJ. 
HOWARD, JOHN and ELLEN CLAYPOOi. 1 over 21; 21 Dec lBOl by Henry Jones; 
S:Godfrey Smith; her cons by F (John Claypool); [T-B,Bi:l. 
HOWARD 1 JOHN and POLLY POTTER, over 21; 26 Dec 1826; his cons by F 
!Henry Howard) w/b S:William New; [T-B,Gc]. 
H O!>ii\ RD , ,JOH M an d PERM ELI A H I CK MAN ; 1 5 1~ p r 1 8 3 6 b y R O ~J i n g s ; Cf·- R J. 
HO l•Hl R D , J OS E PH ., u v £! r 2 i. , an d ME LI trn A L OM{\ X ; 0 3 D e c l.B 1 i ; h e r· c on ~; b y F 
( Thomas L.oma:-: l t•1/b S: John Fn!eman & Elijah Loma:-:; [ T-B, Be J. 
HO~JhRH, t1lt\HrnN, over 2I, and M1WTH?l HOOD; 19 Feb 18 1 9 by JD Mannen; her 
cons bv F (S:l~iley Hood) in person; [T-B,L,RJ. 
HOWARD, PATRICK T, 2nd mar, age 35 1 b IRE (F & Mb IRE), and ANN WELSH, 
aqe 23, b Amedca & both t-es liJar Co (Fi, Mb rnEl; 02 Jan 1868 by 
J deVries; S:John Hagan; her cons by Fin person; [B-135, J-133]. 
HOl~fiHD, STEPHEN, over 21, and POLLY BURGHER; 19 Nov 181.i; her rnns by F 
(Joseph Burgher) w/b S:Jesse Burgher; [T-B 1 Bcl. 
HOWARD, STEPHEN and PATSY COFFIN; 15 Aug 1830 by James Mitchell; S:Henry 
Meadoi•i~,; R12t has Patsy ..._CoH1:1y; [T·-B,Bi:].~ 
HOl•!PtRD, srEPHEN. aoe ::n, (F b l•lar Co, Mb Wli, and L.UCIND{i E DODD, aqe . 
2~\,. both r; & -re~, l;liff Co (F b NC 1 M b KY); 24 Aug 186:-i by Hi1;e!, -at t-1.o......,r-d)W.llii(II'\ H 
C 1 e d: ' s of f i c 1~ ; S : G E• or g e t1l C 1 a y p o o i ; [B -- 9 9 , H -- 1 8 3 ] • ~ • ~ N "- "°w"-'td j 
HOl•iliRH, l•iILLIM1 H and ELIZfiBETH RECHIR; 21? Nov 1855 by John G Durham at'~/!,°" Ifs~; , _ 
her f<.1ther S:John Re1:tor·1, i/p/o Rev 8 P l•Jilson, \•Hli.iam B McElrny .cft1t?1.> 
HO!•HlRD·'.: t1~~~I~~~/:~E:r:.q~B;~
1
~\D~~ 7 ~· 1-es 8ut Co !F b MC, M b TNi, and M{1RY \( 'j 
E JDNES, a9e 22, b ~( res ~!ar Co (F ti M b l>iar· C11l; 20 ,Jun 1872; 
S: ,James Jones; [M--250]. 
(155> WARREN CO, KY 1797-1898 MARRIAGES (155> 
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(.tk,u.:l~1 
HOWE, EPHRODITUS P and JANE CARROLL; 17 May 1854 by Mills; S:William B 
Martin; lB-l.9, C-129J. 
HOWE, JOHN, over 21 1 and MARTHA EVANS; 20 Jan 1812; S:Samuel Evans; 
" c on s f o 1- o 1.u- o l d est d au , " b y ( Abner & Ra c he 1 Ev ans ) 1•1 I b Samuel 
Evans & Sary Pruntv; [A-105; T-B,BcJ. 
HOWELL, ALBERT and ALLIE DONOHO; 20 Nov 1895 by L H Voyles at his res 
i/p/o S:E S Hewell & J W Claypool; S:J C Cassady; [V-731. 
HOWELL, BF and GEORGE ANN KELLER; 22 Dec 1898 by LP Arnold at Patton 
Glenn's i/p/o him & Meney Glenn; S:G W Keller; [Z-9ll. 
0 HIJ!H::LL, C H ,rnd MOLL.IE ATKINSON; 27 D,1c i880 S:Beile Coleman; (R-i:J2J. 
HO!•JELL, CLM!EMCE and LUU\ JUSTICE; 19 J;rn 1899 by T J H,Hil at his re1; 
i/p~J..11,..foleman ii JS Humble~ S:Chades Ho,,iell; [Z-iiIJ. 
HO\,JELL, [i ;i !mf'1.°ITUISi~ HOWELL, 1.if ,lui 1881 by ,J 1,1 Self.al l•Jilliam 
~loNell's i,lp/o ~Jiliiam & Reuben Ho1•1ell.; S:Moses Hm-H1ll; [R·-204; F-· 
0 u. ~-g_~ 
5-~T HIJl•JELL, DMHEL l•I ,rnd LENi\ 1•1il.SDN; 12 Sep 1883; S:El.i !fo,H.!il. 
HOWELL. DUDLEY T, age 19 (F b War Co, Mb All Co). and MARYS HOWELL. 
;1qe l. 1 , both b & n~s !•lar Co (F ·b l•iar Co, Mb All Co); 0€/ Jan 18-n;ttt~ 
S:H1.o:1.1ben Honell.; 01--412]. ~/ 
fl O\!J EU. .. E S an cl OLLI E HO Ii! ELL ; i 4 F El b 1 8 9 5 b y L H Vo y l es z1 t J E Ho \'I e i l ' s .S 
i/p/o H L ~' B H Ho1~ell; S:O C l.Jheele1-; [X- 1 0·4-J, 
HOWELLj ELI and ELEANOR CLAYPOOL; 20 Feb 1841 S:John S Claypool; [T-Bl. 
HOWELL, EUCLID and LIZZIE ROBERTSON; 07 Nov 1895 by W Mansfield at 
bride's i/p/o H W Elrod & Gracie Howell; S:Thomas A Roberson; lY-
.Si.]. 
HOWELL, 6 Band REBECCA RODDY; 29 Dec 1896 by MF Ham at WP Coleman's 
i/p/o Mber·t Ho1•H,.;ll ii .ioseph {:;as1siJ;da.yj 5:L F 1•Jaddle; [Y-275J. 
HOWELL, GEORGE WASHINGTON and MARTH~~baNAHD; 01 Mar 1877; her cons by F 
,b (S.:1.muel Donaho) vi/b R M Donaho i, S:!IJ i'!i Thomas; [P-n2; F-BcL 
li!-380 HDl•!El.L, fin Hand SIDNEY El.Ui HOl>JEI .. L; 02 M,:a- i880; S:I•! L McNeal. 
2) !·W 1,J EL l. , HARVEY L an c:l M ~i RY ELI Ul DD O O ; 0 2 J u n l 8 8 3 ; S :l1i 11 i ,rn1 R i 1 e ·; Dodd ; 
rn--<l68J. 
HOl•JEL.l, HENHY B, aqe 26, b 8, r~s i~ar CD (F b Simp Co, Mb !•Jar Col, and 
SARAH NOAKES, aqe. 19, res War Co; oS Mar 1~73; S:Eli Howell: [N-
i 8 L . .. . . Cu 7't-tA ~ 1A.J . 
riL--L.HOl•JELI.., HOR/!CE G/C ,anrl ~:E~_~'l R JU:T~_CE; 10 tiug 1871.; her con~, by M (Nancy vrr . H J l.l ~:; t l C e ) w j b !~ A I h O m 8. s .~,. ::, : ,1 a !:. p er H O \•/ e 11 ' " t h 1 s may b e 
awkwardly written but it is all right,• signed Bill. 
HDldELL., HORiKE G and MOLLIE M01~TS; 02 Sep i895 by EV Baldy at BiH·Jli.lHl 
Green i/p/o T J Smith, Miss Elizabeth Hines & others; S:J R 
Ho1·wll; [Y-31]. 
HOWELL, JACOBS, over 21, and ELIZABETH A CLAYPOOL; 14 Dec: 1848 by 
Joseph Skaggs; her cons by F (John S Claypool I w/b Reuben H 
Claypool ~i James M Henry. iHso a n:'!t for Jacob "Hudnali" & 
Elizabeth A Claypool same dale by W B Rice; [T-B 1 L,R,Bc]. 
HOWELL, JACOBS and MARY ELLEN HOWARD; 11 Dec 1851 by Joseph Skaggs; 
S:Chat·les Howard; het· cons by Fin pet·s1Jn; CB--:::,; F···B, T-·L,Rl. 
H O t,J E I_ L ., J 1:ii'l E S a n d E LI U\ BE TH G L OVER ; 1 1  11 u q i8 6 9 ; h e r co 11 s b y F rn G 
Glover) w/b S:John Humphrey; [K-1531. 
HOl>iEI..L 1 J'iH-1ES (,H1l, ovet- 21, and ?\GGIE U\SOM; 11 Oc:t i814; S:Jamel> 
M i t dw 1 l ; h tir· c on s b y F ( G ,~ o t- g e Cason ) ; rn -· 1 0 6 ; T - B , B c ) . 
H O l•l E LI_ , J' rHl E S ( ;J R ) a n d l•l IN A F R E D HO i,J EL L ; 0 5 Nov UH O b y l•!i t lu:• r s p o 1m ; 
S:James Ho1·1ell Sr: his cons by M (Rebecca H01•1ell) 1•iib ,John :J, Moses 
Howell; [A-112; T-B,GcJ. 
C) HOlffLL., ,HIMES and M?1DIE MILL.ER; 13 Ff?b 1890; no surety; f.V-741. 
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HOWELL, JAMES Wand ELIZA A KIRBY; 24 Feb 1857 by Rev J W Chase at 
Lf~on.:d'd l(i.1°by's i/p/o Thomas Smith l, ,James Gal1011,1y; See also ,John 
I .. Harpi:lle; [B--~:9 1 D-339; F-LJ. 
HOt•iEL.L~ JAMES I•!, 2nd mat-,, age 31, b &: 1-es Simp Co (F b IN, M l1 Roberti;on 
Co TNi, and ELIZA Jt\NE (HOl•!ELL.i SCRIVNER, age 23, b ~' n:!s l~ar Co 
•:F b Simp Co, M b l~a.r Col; 29 Or.:t i865 by \•litherspoon at Eli 
Ho1,wll 's; f3d:I T f)r-n □ ldj [B-1011 H-275), .4,,, hi/I w·1--n f"()~"L~-tLLR,.t.U) 
HOWELL, JASPER and AMANDA A TIBBS; 04 Nov 1869 by John G Durham at his 
(r:J res i/p/o f~ P Dudii:Ull i, JR Stamps; S:Je!'i!,e Ha1•1ell; [B·-15ll, l<-·209L 
HOWELL, JESSE THOMAS and MINDA ALVINA CARTER; 21 Aug 1884; S:W R 
Justice; [S-163]. 
HO\,JELl., JOHN and Ml-HILD~\ GOODE; 22 {lpr i.835; her· cons by M (Madhc1 
Goode) w/b S:William Dodd & Sturlin Crowder; CA-110; T-B,Bcl. 
HOWELL, JOHN F and RACHEL C CLASPILL, over 21; 28 Jun 1850 by JD 
Mannt:,n; his cons by M (Hannai1 F H □ 1•iell) 1•1/b l•J N Potter, Mary J 
Howull, Sutton Gott & S:James A Thomas; [A-115; T-B 1 L.,R,6cl. 
HOWELL, JOHN F and GERLAIN F KIRBY [KERBY]; 23 Dec lB52 by James H Chase 
at LC Kerby's i/p/o Thomas Smith, Isaac Covington & CH Harris; 
her cons by F (Leonard C f<erb•1) w/b S:J A lngr-a.m; (8-9; T-CJ. 
HD!ilELl.. 1 JOHN fWBERT, ag~ 21 1 b Simp Co (F b Simp Co), and t-HlRIMI 
lMAHGARETl F TURNER, MF~ l.8, b l1lar Co (F b a, M, l•Jar Co), both 
single; 01 Jan 1861 by John N Tin~;ley at Jnhn Isbell 's i/p/o J1Jhn 
vi Hill & Bedford Isbell; S:Minerva Turnet-; EB-68~ F-·227:. F-RJ. 
HOWELL, JOHNS and MARY JANE SATTERFIELD; 04 Aug 1846 by Younger 
Weatherspoon; her cons by Par (Leah Satterfield) w/b Reuben 
Satterfield & Reuben D Howell; [A-114; T-B,R,BcJ. 
HOWELL, JOHNS and NANCY J HOWARD; 28 Nov 1861 by Durham; S:Charies 
HDN,:n □, bridi~'s father; CB-73, F-··395]. 
() HO!iJELL, JOHN 11 i.ind E F' COCKRILL.; 29 Sep 1885; S:E C 1'.'irnold; [S-·3i63. 
HOWELLi JOSEPH T and ADA CHERRY; 27 Dec 1893 by Jahn Richards at Barren 
River Church i/p/o Eleanah Morgan & Elmer A Backus; no surety; [X-
32 J. 
() HDl•!ELI.., LT and LUELUl l:l !•!EAVEf\; 27 Oct I888; !3:J l•J ~leavt?r; [U-·119L 
0 l·HJl•JEL.L 1 M J and Mf-iRY C HC1YS; 30 Oct i88q; S:Henr-y Hays; [S-i83L 
HOWELL 1 M J and ANBJE HEWITT; 27 Nov 1892 by MF Ham at S:Anderson 
Hewitt's i/p/a Hughston Mason & SM Claypool; [W-831. 
HO\iJELL, MDSES and Si~HiH1 Cl.iHPOOL; 06 Jl.!l 18:19; his cons by M CFiebecc:,i 
H1.1t•Jel.l) 1~/b Reuben SattE:,rfield ~{ S:Stephen H Claypool.; U\-11i.: T-
HOMELL 1 NOSES (JF:l ,rnd SAHl~H J HEl•!ITT; 31. Dc:t 1894 by T J Ham at 
Anderson Hewitt's i/p/o A J Gilmore & AH Buchanon; S:W H Howell; 
[ X ··260 :1. 
Hmffi.L, MEIHnN, ,:u112 18, if b ~lar Co, M b TMi I and PHOEBE fi Hf\MCOCK, age 
16, both b & res War Co (Mb War Co!; 26 Mar 1865 by Bott at Mary 
Hancock's; p:Thumas Howell; EB-95, H-791. 
HDl;JELL_: t~E:lT?t:f"'1ag~1 _b l•lar Co (F b l~~r CD; ~ b ~~ll, and_t:·1~~(i')_.f0 , ~ /J..1 ,AL \ 
ti I CH i-1 R li SON , age 2 i , b TM ;li b o t h 1·- e !, vl a r L: o ;. :L ~• Feb 11:l U :; f:cfmrr --..... ~ 
Harris; rn--1':i6J. 
HOWELL, SAMUEL, aver 21, and HANNAH F GOTT; 15 Nov 1823; her cons by F 
(S:Sutton fiotU in person; CT-BJ. 
HDl•/ELL, THOMAS ,1nd REBECCf\ S(HTEi~FIELD; 15 Dec i.810; S:Ephr,.iim "Mf!/tJ/"t,, 
Saterfield; [T-81. '1 
HOWELL, THOMAS J and ELIZABETH ANN HOWELL; 24 Sep 1860 by Durham; 
GI S:Moses Ho~1ell.; [B-66 1 F-13i;•J. 
U HOl•!ELL, THiJMf\S J and UiLPURNIA "CALL.IE" P l1ll-HH.J.r!; 30 M,n 18B9; S:!•lilliam 
(157> WARREN CO, KV 1797-1898 MARRIAGES {157> 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
''1 ;::, .. -·J .,,,. [U .,..,,.,.J-r 1 d.'=- ., l:. (,11 • --,.)0,.) ~ 
O,J,-1Dl,JELL 1 !•,!!!.H".,JnTI0 S'i:,RAH OLLIE U\RTER; 06 Aug l.890 S:B P C.u-teq i:V-i39J. rHOlffLL, l·J R, aqe 22, b Gii.es Co HJ (F b l~est TN, Mb SC!, and Mi~R'i AMN ~U~N~~age_~o, b ~ar~hall_Ca ~L & bath.res Wa~ Co_(~ b Marsha~l Co, Mo ~c); iU Nov 186~ by ~1ll1ngsley at Clerk·s otf1ce; S:Del1la 
Dunn; EB--:l 02, H-· 295 L 
\.__ J-10\-IELL, \i!ILLir-iM an~l BETSY ELDRIDGE; ~W Jan 1816 by Edw~ard TLtrner·; EF--
;~ R]. 
HOWERTON, JEREMIAH and REBECCA MOORE; 29 JLln 1811; cons by (Obediah 
Hovn~rtoni and <Maney Saling) w/b Obediah Ho1•ierton and pr by 
l•li i 1 i am Ba l i p q; Ct h s e r e c l\ir..J tff em i ah " Her r-i n gt on " ; [ T - B } . A ·· I" 4 
HO!iJORTH, GEORGE t·\l\_rnlHARRIET ~°"l~FrnHAM; 12 Jan 1836 by S l•! Calvert; her 
cons by F (Alexander Graham) w/b S:Volney S Graham & Thomas M 
Jones; [A-111; T-B,L,R!Bcl. 
HO!iiOHTH, rnHN and SUSAN MAXEY; 26 D~c 1838; !:ld\sher· !•J Gr~1ham; U\·-iii; T·· 
BJ. 
HOY, GEORGE W, see HAY. 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
rH\iliCfiHF:Ol1I, JOHM and Ni4NCY MORRIS; 19 Mav J.797; S: Isaac Buller·; CT--BJ. 
Nf\t·lU\FiROl-i, JOHN c:,nd S/~LLY ROl•JLl~ND; 20 Jun 1803; S:Eli Covinqton; [T-BL 
NANNY, ABNER 8 and ISABELLA MORGAN; 20 Dec 1836; his cans by M !Amy Nanny) w/b 
S:Robert H Justice & Francis Lambert; CT-8,Gc]. 
NM~MV, J(\MES E and NELLY JC!t~E:3; D Feb 1836; her cons by M (Esther Jones} w/b 
Harriet A Janes L W 8 Donaldson; [T-BcJ. 
NANNY, JAMES Mand JANE GIBSON, over 21; 10 Feb 1827; his cans by Gdn {Buckner 







[N{HlNEYJ, JDHN HOl•HJRD 1 over 21, and Cl-ir=IRITY FLOYD; l.5 Oct 18i2 by John 
1-i(H'Janl; ht?t .. con!";; by Gdn (S:John Hoi~ardi; [A-·1~d; T-·13,RL 
.J !1! i:lnd St'.IRM-1 E ,JOME!:l; i8 l}ec 1876; S:E G J □ IH!Fj; [P-86]. 
J Wand JUL[A F ROEMER; 09 Nov 1887; S:Emile Roemer: [T-360]. 
JDHN ,:u-1ci BETTIE l•!ESTBHOOKS; 25 (-ipr 1883; S:James He~1ni; CH-•157J.S)....l"(lz. JY~f'l.~ 
,JOHN l•JESLEY and MARTHA C l~DOD; 05 l~ug 1868 by Storts; S:J L Mclure; [B-
:l39, J-26~i]~ H. ' 1 
NASH, WILLIAM and ANNA FLOWERS; 20 Oct 1804; S:Joseph Shipley; her cons by F 
(Thomas Floviersl vJ/b l•Jil.liam Flot-Jet·s; [A..'.191; T-B,Bc]. 
NASH, WILLIAM Hand SARAH A ANDERSON; 18 Dec 1837; S:Abraharu Anderson; [A-191; 
r--B1. 
NATCHER, WILLIAM Hand NANNIE HcNEAL; 28 Dec 1881 by Thomas Penick i/p/o William 
Fish Cook & SJ Witherspoon; S:E 8 Frost; [R-270; F-L]. 
NATIONS, JOSEPH and ESTHER MILLER; 03 Dec 1810; 5:Marris Miller; [T-BJ. 
NAVE, ANDREW J and MARGARETE MILLER; 30 Sep 1882; S:R G Floyd; [R-3521. 
1,lf:\YHDCi<Ef~, i1JlLLifli'i H iHtd 1-lt~RRIET DEvJITT; 27 Jul 1892; no surety; ?[\1-447]., a., 
.. ' 7 - -, -. " ' .•. Lr··,., - -, "T ' 1 1,1 v J - r --- .. .• L u .,- i:; RI 1 ·- - D ,,,.- borh i. I l'l'i I '' 1·,/-id-:l.i, L.r1/-1H r:.~ 1-\, age .21.::, 1 a ,,,. res ~•, anu J.J~LI::. ~~lJ'"" ·;lJU , age_:_,;,_2 1 ,. o ,,, res 1•ia.r 
Cu (F b Vl4, Mb }:'.Yl; 26 Oct 1870 at Chir-st Cb1JJ".t;,h (Episrnpaq; -S:Char-_les E 
Orvis t Robe1··t Undenwod; [L-203]. "Jotilil'l>tt J,,<!iars'"- ,-·~1111 I--; /?¢?J 
NEAGLE, CW and LIZZIE A GARDNER; 08 Aug 1899 by J W Cantrell at bride's i/p/o H 
l•l El.rod i: Mi.sf, !Jer-y Stice; S:H A Hatler-; [Z-183]; [J. 
MEfll. 1 see also NEALE, NEEL;[]. 
NEAL, J Hand MOLLIE HOCKERSMITH; 01 Jan 1880 by M J Ferguson 11µ1 □ Nathaniel 
Porter & Miss Jennie Martin; S:M C Hockersmith; (Q-343; F-L,CJ. 
NE {\ L , J l•I an d C U\ R fl V D IX \J N [D I SON J ; 3 0 J u I 18 8 9 ; S : R H IH e t: a n tfo r ; [lJ -- -Ci J. 7 J. 
t~EM.~ JORDflN and M{iRY JORDAN; tH Max l.805; S:Richat·d Smith pr her over 21; cons 
by t'[u- (~\aror1 NL•al) ti (l•lilliam ii Mary Jordan); [T-B 1GcJ. 
~\L, THOMi~S G and Mt~S LYDH1 A MOORMAN; 16 Sep i880; S:l1 B !Hlkerson; (R-6-'tJ. 
NUiLE, BEl-lJAi1 1M and MhRY "PDLLY" GOODNIGHT; 22 Sep 18:H; S:Isaac Goodniqht; Ui-
191; T-BJ. 
MEf\l.E,. E P and BUEL HUGI-IES; 26 Sep 1888; no surety; [U·-79J. 
NEALE, JAMES A and ELIZABETH M MOGRE; 10 Jan 1828 by Samuel Robinson; S:William 
H Eihiarrh:,; U\--19 i; T--B I R J. 
NEALE, JOHN, over 21 1 and REBECCA PORTER; 15 Feb 1822 by Joseph B Lapsley; her 
cons by F (S:,John Porter) in pet·son; [A--191; T-B, F-RL 
NEALE, RICHARD D and NANCY M STEWART [STUARTJ, both over 21; 15 Sep 1816 by 
Isaac O Lewis; S:Alexander Stuart; CA-191; T-Bl. 
NEALE, THOMAS Mand HARRIET BLAKEMORE, both aver 21; 03 Oct 1820 by Josepli B 
Lapsl2y; SU\ t,J 13raham; [A-191; T-B, F-RL 
NEALE, WILL D and ELIZABETH A POTTER; 12 Oct 1898 by FR Adair at bride's i/p/o 
Robiei--t Po\:ter- i,. Miss Clyde Runner-; S:John I~ Potter; [Z-50]; []. 
NEALEY, see also NEELEY. 
NEALEY, ALBERT D, age 24 (F b Log Co, Mb Simp Co), and LOUISA C CRABB, age 30 1 
both b ~,. res liJat-- Co (F b GarTiH"d Co, M b Green Co); 20 Dec 1871 by vi M 
Bailey at Daniel R Crabb's i/p/o John Crabb & George Randall; her cons by 
F (D R C1·abbl N/b S:Jnhn F Crabb ~- l~lbe..-t O Nealy-; CM-100L 
NEALEY! EDWARD, age 29 1 b Log Co IF b Log Co~ Mb VAi, and MRS CLEMENTINE DUNN, 
3rd m,H·, aqe 26, b ii both res Log Co (F b t,JC); 05 r;pr· 1865 by Hini~s .it 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES. CONSENTS AND RE.fURNS 
Clcr!:'s o-f+ice~ s~John H Gorin~ [B--i/6, H--91]; [J. 
fl!E1~1LE'f, ,_}{)i•-JE;:; HUEJH and Ml.:iTIL.011 Lot1J; 23 Dec d376~ S:hlick HGn';on; [P- 1-?~:; F-LJ. 
MEnLEY\ THOMt1E t~, i:i~I[' 21, u i:111 Co (F b Lcig Co~ Mb l1Jar Co) 1 iil"ld Mns S{\RhH ELIZ(! 
JtH::::l<SOi'l, ,1q2 25. b TN ~-: both n?s l~t.U'" Co; i:~; Jan 18l:.5 by '/ounq L.oqan at 
f.):Thu11ias Strong ~~i: [B--9:~: 1 H-9:i; ~ 
NEEL., ·;c,e a.l so !1iEh[-:J.Y/fl..4 /It). 
NEEl., EDWARD a11d MARY HARRIS; 11 Feb 1828; S:Henry Harris; [T-BJ. 
~&-~7i,1EEL~ Ji'.\MES U:J1JIS rHld FAl'HHE B GOODRUM; 20 Dec 187'7'; S:John I Goodrurr1; [j, 
MEEL~ i·WSES ,':Hid LUCY CORNl,JELL; 08 Lict. HJOB; cons by (Daniel Cornwell) w/b John 
B211n0tt & S:Jacob Cornwell; (T-8,BcJ. 
ME:EL\ PHESTDN and EMILY Hh~\RIS; l;I Oct. 1834; hr2r cons by Par (Enoch 1:< Polly 
Har(is) pt·· bv S:John Harr-is; [T--8,Bc]. 
NEEL 1 l1JILL.U\M, ov2r 21 1 and SIN{\ H{\RREL 1 d/o {6:Hober·t Harrel); 27 Jan 1817; [1\-
N._o.le'f,""'-~ ts·l; T·-f:l. 
N'24,le'1 NEELE'-t, CHhnLE!'.i R, ao.e 27 1 b !)imp Co (F & Mb Simp C □ )1 and LUCINOf➔ E !1Jr:iRDEN~ 
a.qe 28, b All Co~< both r-t?s l1Jar Co; 11/, Oct 1871~ her Bto (S:J lcJ (,Jardt~n) 
proved ht)r aqe; LM·<!2J. a.t }-WW~ 
NEl~LEY 1 E El and HEMFIIETTI~ BE\/IL; 26 Mov ii387; S~Th □ mas R Neele~1 ; f.T--384]. 
NEELEY. EUGENE and DIXIE BECK; 26 Jan 1894 by John B Grider i/p/o John M Potter 
;~< Mr'~i !'l~;li lda Nt:r.:ir:.:y; S:J M Neeley; [X-7BJ; [J. 
NEELEY1 T~l □ MAS R/W and l1ARY TOW; 07 Feb 1876 by Young Logan at Riley Tow's i/p/o 
J P Ml:)r_t:gr- 7:, ~:,t,Mercer;_ S:Olivr:• Toi•JG [0-421]. 
NEELEY. lHLLU11•l;~cf'·~ts'•M~IR'i ~1lHITLOCK; 09 Mat- i88J. by \dilliarn Lightfoot 11t 
br"iLlt-.:•'f_; i/p/o \ililli·am D Pedigo & Henry Landrum; S:S H Barnu:;:;;: EH-it,O; F-· 
l_ ,, C] . N (:.\ ( S'T f'l\o._<, \---c O y;_ (L 
NEELEY, WILLIAM F ar1d MRS HANNAH E MOODY; 11 N □ v 1869 by Y □ ur1q Luqan at t1is res 
i/p/o Richard ('i(kman ~( John A Loga.n; S:Thomas Strong; [B-15~-i K-·30S'; F-· 
L,Cl; --,;_;I. 
MEFF\ DECf::TIJFI anti N{\NCV BllflMETT; 20 Nov 1.8~iB~ S~Elijah Claypool; LT--BJ. 
NEIGH80PSry EPHRDDITUS l1J~ age 2~~: (F ~, M b (,J.:,x Col 1 a.nd FRM,JCES SNELL~ age 18 1 
both U i•lar Co \F b \Jf), Mb War Co};: ~;1 jul 1862 by t,Jilliam Sublett <.it 
S:l·Jill.iam Snell's i/p/o Eli_ia.h Stroud~~ John Snell: [B-77. [3·-39]; [], 
NEIGHBORS, GEORGE a11d FRANCES M BURRISS; 10 Nov 1859 by LB Morqan at BJ 
~J·l~t•i•Jaxt 's i/p/o Thomas St!~wa.r·t ~~ J !J! h!E'ighbors; het- cons by M (Polly 
Burris) w/b Willian: A White & S:William Burris; EB-601 E-429J; [J. 
NEIGHBORS, GEORGE Mand FE MORGAN; 30 Mar 1893 by RT McConnell at her home 
i/p/a W ~I Cherr·v & RA Shields; S:N Morgan; [W-231]. 
HEIGHBO!iS 1 Hi;DEf\l J and i'i?iRYi)Nt·~ T HOl,JELL [HOtiJLEJ; 06 Feb 1829; S:James HoNle; [T·-
B J, 
i'-lEIGHBIJHS, Ht)DEl'i j t:u-1d ELIZf)BETH COFiN\iJELL, over 21; 05 Jul 180,2; her m,ni cuns 
w/b Jesse Kerbv & S:Askew Foster; [T-B:BcJ. 
MEIGHBO!~S, J \•J c\nd MtHiY E JOHNSON; 06 jul 1887; S~H J McGinnis; [T-~!58J. 
NEIGHBORS. JAMES WILLIAM and CAROLINE A LAMASTUS [LAMASTERSJ; 01 Feb 1856 by 
Jol1n W Hud11all at tier father S:John Lamasters's i/p/o Jahr, & J B 
La.m(:.i.stet-·3; [fi-1.91, B-.32, D-125]_: [J. 
N[1EiHBOFiS; JON~1THAN 1 (]Vt:ir 21 1 and ELlZi'.lBETH SUBLETT; 06 Sep 1821; fH.:r cons by F 
(S:Sa.muel Sublett) i.n pet-son; U'i-191; T-B~L 1 RJ. 
NEIG~IBORS, NATHANIEL ar1d SARAH FRANCES CLAYPOOL; 20 Dec 1854 by Y Witherspoo11 at 
bt·ide's t·es i/p/o JS Sanders & P J Claypool; S:Henry H Lee; [B-23, C-193; 
F-Cl; El. 
NEIGHBORS, S F' and BETTIE EMMERS □ i~; 09 Ft?b i889; S~J H l•JilsDn; [U-299]. 
NEIGHBORS, SAMUEL artd POLLY PENDLETON; 14 Oct 1829 by D L Mansfield; her cons by 
F (Bcn·iamin Pt·ndlt:!torii 1,J/iJ S:Gipson Martin; [A-i 1i'1; T-8,L,R~BcJ. 
NEIGHBORS. SAMUEL P and PRUDENCE CORNWELL; 23 Sep 1844 by James D Hines; het· 
cons bv (Ft:d:er CornNeli) w/b Ei•iinq Coriniell <:~ S:H J Neiyhbor::i; [{1--J.91; T-
B,L~P,BcJ, 
NEIGHBORS, SAMUEL P dnd MAGGIE BRISTER~ 18 Nov 1880 by Rev Jot1r1 Richar·ds at 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
S:James W Neiqhbors' i/p/o J W Hiqhtower & JC Eadens; (R-104; F-L,Cl. 
fr MUEiHBORSi SOLOMON :ind f:df.\LINE l•!ILEY; 24 Nov 1832; her i::Dns by F (Ben_iatnin 
l•iileyl !·Jib S:John ~: Susan Heanl; [A-191; T-B,BcL 
NEIGHBORS, WILLIAM and SALLY HICKS; 06 Jan 1835 by William Sublett; her cons by 
F (J,111H::s Hicksi 1~/b S:John Heard~' ,Jost~ph T CIH=n-ry; rn-191; T--B 1 R,BcJ. 
NELDNER, FREDERICK, age 34 (F & Mb GER), and JOSEPHINE HERMAN, age 21, both b 
GER (F & Mb GERl; 08 .Jul 1864· by CE Ble1•1ett at his t·es; S:Jcihn Demuth; 
CB-·B~;, G-3-1 7J; [J. 
NELSON, ALFRED and MAGGIE HAY NUGENT; 24 Jan 1894 by Thomas J Hays i/p/o Richard 
Gilmore~,. Rose Barrane; S:John Fenwick; [X--74]; (]. 
NELSON, HK and LUCY ,J TrHUM:, 17 Jul 1877; StA N Tatum; [P·.-168.]. 
"ilc. i%.LSIJN, JOSEPH, □ vet- 21, and BETSY Ff-rnZER; 29 Aug 1.823 bv Oi.wid H Phillips; hN 
cons by F iGeorue Frazer) Nib S:1:iie:<anr.ler Fr.':lzer; Ul-ifi; T-B,BcJ. 
NELSON I SE{1f.:f·½.Mf3sr.iRr'lH CINDERVALL; 07 Sep 1857 by D D Moore i /p/o R G F'otte1· it. 
William R Edley; S:John Edley; [B-42, D-421; F-LJ; (J. 
NELSON, l•JILUAM and UHIE COSTELLO; 30 l~pt· 1885; S:John McNamara; [S-275L 
NESLER, JOSEPH and JENNY NORRIS; 29 Nov 1808 by James RenfrD; S:Samuel Campbell; 
CA-191; T-B,L!Rl. 
NEVILLE, JAMES and OIL.LA SHERRILL; 19 Nov 1890; S:B F Shirrell; CV-179]. 
NEVILLE, JOHN and Ml~RY LOYD; 16 Jul 1802 by John Hi::•ndf-ids; S:Chades Loyd; U\-
19i, T·-B,Bc:t. 
~ Mm, !1iILLIMi and Sr'.\l.LY Lot•IRV; 20 Nov i820; her cons by F (Steµhen L □ VffY) \•J/b 
S:G,H"t·et Loi~ry; his cons by F (John F Ne1-1) in person; [T-B,Bi::L 
NEWBY, JAMES and POLLY RICH; 13 Aug 1818; S:Obadiah Rich; [F-Bl. 
11iElrJCOMB, THOM?iS,. ovet· 21, and NELLY HEt~S0N, d/o (S:F'aul Henson); 04 {Wg 1818; 
t:T-·BJ. 
NEWLAND, ISAAC, over 21 1 and HANNAH W HUME; 30 Nov 1823; her cons by F (5:Enoch 
Hutrui!l in pet·son; Ul-l'ti; T-BJ. 
NEWLAND [NEWLIN], THOMAS and MARV H HAMPTON; 20 Dec 1874; her cons by Par (BT? 
Hampton) w/b NP Kirkland & TV Hampton; [0-l09l. 
NEWMAN, ALEXANDER, over 21, and MARY CATHERINE WRIBHT; 20 Jun 1851 by T J 
Malone; S:George Wright; her cons by Gdn in person. Attached to this was 
a birth cert for William Newman, b 23 Nov 1854, while 1 male, s/o A & Marv 
IWrightl Newman who reside on Turnpike Rd, War Co KY, signed John Sweeny, 
Mn, [B-i; T-BlL,RJ; [J. 
NEWMAN, WALTER and LILLIE MILLER; 01 Jan 1897 by EV Baldy at William Fish 
Cook's i/p/o him, Mrs Ben Webb & Hiss Eunice Miller; no surety; [Y-282]; 
t:i. 
NEWPORT, ABRAHAM REED and PHOEBE CONNERS [CONYERS]; 26 Jan 1818; S:Mordecai 
Convers; [T .. ·BL 
NEWPORT, JOHN, over 21 and POLLY PETTY; 08 Mar 1822; her cons by F IS:J □ seph 
Petty) in person; CT-BL 
NEWPORT, RICHARD Mand SARAH MATTHEWS, both over 21; 23 Oct 1819; S:Abraham R 
l~e1Hiod: iwr· m,rn cons:d,1.'.LV¼i;-v Matthe!Ns) or her ove1· 21: rn--191: r-B,BcJ. 
NEWTON, ANDREW JACKSON and ~AND; 21 Sep 1858/59 by William Skaggs at 
Ch 1· i st o !J h =:' t" '.la ~le s, • s ii p / o T :n) 1~1 as. ~·l '.~ h i t_t en :\, Ch r i stop~:': r .. ~an~ s _:, h !? r _:,sn 
c o n s w / u l. h r 1 s i.; 1J p n er Ha rni s . » fa : N 1 l l l a rn 1V H C 1 a r k so n ; [ i:l - ~ tl 1 I:·- .j tJ 9 ] ; <!..:!), 
NEtHON, t:lEDFi!~E ~ _a,.1d MR: ~VA E.1~1~i:ll~1·fC)~7 Jun 189•!· ~y M H Kim~et·!._i~ ~ John . 
Runn1n·s upni ~) L ch,ipm,rn ~1 JC frnrd; S:S B .Johnson; [.~-1/6.l;\Yi . .Sl;.;M/iA.8.,¼tr-11n 
ME!tJTON 1 GEORGE l~ and LC ODELL; 29 Dec 1877; S:O O Odell; [Q-20]. 
i1JO!TON; H~NHY ~~,'i.q~' 27 1 ang. ELIZPti~:~H.CH~)~I~!, a~e 22,,both ~ -~-N l, r~~- !•_li:t· Co; 
1'f 1,Jr.,v ib/1,Y- ~in~~o 16:hean U1av111) w/ □ l•J r➔ beetle; 1.i•1-60J. 
NEWTON, HIRAM, age 47, widower, b MA, and MRS CAROLINE GILMORE 1 age 37, widow, b 
& bath res War Co; 30 Dec 1854 by J W Pendleton i/p/o William Barra, 
B:Ric:hanl c: Potter· & Eli Bar·day; EB-23 1 C-186]; [J, 
NEWTON, JAMES R, age 25, b Edm Co CM b Edm Col, and CREALIA A BUTLER, age 22, b 
Louisville KY & res Nashville TN; 02 Feb 1864 by Smoot at Jacob Duvall 's; 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
S:,1ohn W Slayr;1r_; CB-86, G-279]; [J. 
NEWTON, JOHN WESLEY and MELVINA [EVAVINAl H KIRKLAND; 11 Jun 1854 by BP Wilson 
at Harper (Hartford?) A Kirkland's i/p/o John Caroenter ~ Richard Holland; 
S : T ha 111 as M Br fJ e rJ 1 a v fJ ; [B - i 9 , C - 1 :: ~i ] ; [ J • 
NEWTON, H KELLY and GEORGE ANN PALMER; 15 Aug 1878 at 8:00 by JG Durham at 
S:John W Thacker's i/p/ □ John & Charles Dobson; [M-91]. 
NEl>il"OM, \>illl .. rnM SHhKESPE(\RE and Mr1RY F SrnHL; 2:3 Dec 1889; S:B F' Stahlj [V-il-4]. 
t. . 1 C H O Li. , !•l I L LI h M an ti B R ID GET I< EL LEY ; 0 4 A p r 1 8 6 9 b y J d e V r· i e s i/ p i o Hf! 1n- y f< i !.'j t e r 
and Marqat"et Hission: S:,lDhn (,\rl.: [B-150. ~::-:;::=:: F-·L.C]; (]. 
(~)!ICHOU.,. 1,iiLl.I{1M E, aqe 30: b t,. res Si~~p Co (F ,b NC, .. M b l;last1 C1:1 KY), and MliRY 
M~N SMITH, ,HJe 21, b \•Jar Co iF b NC~ M b VA); 08 Apr i.864 by McCot·mii:k at 
EC Smith's;; S:Joseph ,J Smith; tB-B7, G-313]; EJ. 
1 NICHOLL:11, l<HLLIAM and EL.!ZABETH HEMDRICK; 21 Mar 1838; S:Albed I•/ Henddck; [A-
19i; T--B 1 L,RL 
(JJ-rHLHiJLS, jiJHN and MRS M•NA CU\Yl•!ELL; 20 Apr 1892; S:Tom Morris; [V-427]. 
(S}l·HCHOL.S._ ,iOHN !•lf'iDE, age 26, and ELIU\BETH Mr~RTIN, age 24 1 both b All Co & res 
War Cu; 18 Sep 1854 by J L Scobee at Clerk's office iip/o William B Martin 
/,-;--,,, ~-: .John E Younolove: CB-21, C-16llJ: [L 
~•ICHOLS, L Hand LliZIE 0ERNON; ·28 Nov i900 i/p/o Mrs JC Crofton & Ida Vernon; 
i? ····c· _ ~:R, ~--~l~~k; [_7.~4'.~~]; [j,. W. N.t,,r!IJl..::i LN!LUL::i.J, MONR □ E·,i ;;,nd SUSM~ McLEAN/McLEHY; i:5 Jan 1872; Squi rr~ Hr.1ber·son 
L-n-tweti hi2r over· 21: [J. 
Cz)NlCHOl.i3, H C ;rnd STELLA SMALLHOUSE; 28 Feb lBi:1:3; S:C G Smallhouse; Ul-li•11J. 
(}JMICf:::LE\35, ED~JARD and ELU1 STILL; 19 Jun 1894 by R Jenkins al: ,lames Meeley's 
i/p/o Thomas Hagen & John Burch; S:Genie Neeley; [X-1821; []. 
t'i)MICOLL. JOHN and FRANCES HINES EHIMDSJ; 26 i4Lff 1816 bv ihiliam Harris: Ul-1911. 
@NICOLL; VERNON KING, age 23, b fires Simp Co,(F !: M b,KYl, and VICTORih S 
BLE(.)Ell, aye 18: b & res !~a.r Co (F b l•lar Co, M b Simp Col; .J..W Feb 1872;a..:e:-
S: T H i•l Ble1•1ett;.SlM···180J. 
(@NICOLL, l•J Sand ANNIE LEE Bl.Et•JETTj 27 Feb iEh1 rt by RF Adair" at Moodburn ifp/o 
S:F M ~: Gerfrude IHlker·son; [X-11.0], [l. 
(j) NICOLL\, .iOHN .;ind EDITH "EDY" STOVALL, both over· 2i; 21 Jun J.8D; Sd•iilliam 
Oliver; rn-191; T-BL 
NIEMEYER, CHARLES E and IDA DEARING; 30 May 1895 by WK Piner at Bowling Green 
i/p/o C C Patterson ~, T P SL\blett; no surety; [Y-7]; []. 
MO{lKES [NDtil(S], JOHN Hand i'li:iTTiE T McGINNIS; 20 Od: i883; S:B S McGinnis; (S--
5:3 J. 
NOAKES, THOMAS E and NANMIE E BECK; 25 Nov 1880 by JS Grider at hi5 res i/u/o W 
E Gi-itier., Melson Holman ~i others; S:John \•ligand; [R-l.10; F-L,CL 
NOEL, ELI ~\nd HEBECCf\ LEWIS; 30 Dec 1809; her cons by F (Isaiah Le1•1is) l•J/b 
Matthew Boren & S:William Finley; [T-B 1 Bc1. 
NOEL, EPHRAIM and PEGGY MORGAN; 21 Oct 1809; S:Joseph Nations; her cons by F 
(Charles Morgan) sworn to S:Joseph Nations before Alex Graham JP; [T-BJ. 
M iJ UHL_ P r'. T ~: I C K , :: g e 2 5 1 ~ F & M b IR ~ l , ~ ~ ~ Ui ~HE~ I NE _ i·1 ~ ~ T~U ,3'.Vr,? V : _ 2 4 , _ b o t ~-1 b _ _ 
!RE & (es 801•/lrno l:ireen (F 2, 1'1 b 11-<l:l: U6 t1an 180/ ;ft Cai.:lio11c Churcn: tI·-
·t "" ;\ ·1 • , -,~ - / / 7 ... _. .-
. ,_, . ~ l .U 
NOLIN, DAVID and ARABELLA ADKINS; 07 May 1855 by Mosley at the counting room of 
S:John Burnam i/p/o P Hines, Joseph Quigley, John Burnam, Edward Hix & 
William M Housley; [B-26 1 C-2381; Cl. 
NORDL □ W, FRED Hand LUCY M MORRIS; 25 Jan 1899 by William Irvine at Bowling 
Green i/p/o Frank Nardlow & J E Schneider; S:Robet"t W Morris; [Z-115]; []. 
NOH M 1~ M , lH L L. U-) M , a 1J e 2 ~~ , b H o c k i n g Co OH ~. n::' s l•J a y n e Co IN ( F 21. M l:J □ H ) , an d MRS 
MARY ANN CAMPBELL, age 26, b TN; 14 Feb 1864 by Bottomley at Methodist 
. fl? Ch1ffch; S:Joirn H Ha.ga.ns; [8-87, G-289]; []. 
C6'(.. f'!!JRF:IS LMORF:ISJ, BENJfiMIN and F'HOEHE J!-iNE SMITH; 07 Nov i.867; her onn c::rjns wib M 
;:, i\ Fisher; []. 
t!.t/, MORRIS, BEN.JM'ilf'l Mid ,JINNY HOBSOM; 30 De1: 1869 by EldridgE• Loving ,it Method isl:. 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
Church i/p/o Geonie Royalty ii Albert Coq [B-156; -F-+-J...; []. 
NORRlS 1 BOBE and SALLIE C WHITE; 27 Feb 1895 by RN Norris at Hezekiah White's 
i/p/o Pearl Cole, Wyatt W Elrod, Eva Bryson, H & M White & Emma W Norris; 
S:James White; CX-4201; [J. 
NORRIS, EDWIN Land BETTIE JANE WILKINS; 19 Apr 1892; S:Nerge Clark; tV-4251. 
NORRIS, EUGENE and Ni~NCY "NPd•,IMIE" A EDLEY; 16 Jul l.879; S:.John Edley; (Q-245L 
MDF!RlS, J/H1ES and PHOEBE GRE{lTHOUSE; 20 Jul 1885; S:Jessr! Gre;:,thouse; [S--29•1:I. 
NORRIS, JAMES Rand JULIA J GILBERT; 08 Dec 1875; S:James Watson; C0-337]. 
NORRIS, JOHN and SUSAN SIMPSON, over 21; 18 Mar 1825; his cons which reads, "she 
is ,.111 orphan," by F (Samuel Norris} w/b S:Martin McVey;_ [A--191; T-B~BcL 
NORHIS, JOHN H and MRS l➔ RTIMISSh BAKEH, over 21; 20 Sep iB46; S:Davis J 
Patill □ w; [T-81. 
NDHF.Hl, JOHN H and ELIUlBETH MEEK; 19 DF11: 1864; S:Montgomer·y ,J.1ckson; U-BJ. 
NORRIS, JOHN L, age 24 1 b Cumberland Co KY IF b Chesterfield Co VA, Mb Cum Col 1 
and MARGARET A WHITE, age 23 1 b & both res War Co IF b VA 1 Mb NCl; 02 Feb 
1865 by Hudnall at William L White's; S:John H White; [B-93, H-211; [l. 
NORRIS, NATHAN (JRI and CATHERINE FLOWERS, both over 21; 02 Sep 1844 by Thomas 
Bun;iess; her· age pr b:,r S:Allen Moot"e; Ui-19i; T-8,L,RJ. 
11WFddS 1 SOl.OMot~, over 21, and JflNE Y-fi-fHlUiV [YEr:rnDLYJ; 31 lh~c i821; S:James 
Non-is; her cons by SF (Samuei Norris) in person; CT-B,L,R,Gc,Bcl. 
NORRIS 1 WE and MARY J HARLOW; 15 Mar 1877; S:James R Harlow; [P-138]. 
NORRIS, W Hand MARGARET MANCO; 12 Feb 1899 by HG Summers at bride's i/p/o E 
Flor~ L JC Louis; S:Roland Norris; cons by their parents in person; [Z-
H-1.j; [}. 
NORRIS, WILLIAM EMMEL and LAURA E BROWN; 28 Jan 1869 by William Adams i/p/ □ TB 
Larue & CB Edwards; S:Luther Carpenter & AH Smith; [B-149 1 J-441; F-
NORTON, DANIEL and POLLY CLARK; 21 Dec 1833 by J Hightower; [A-191). 
NORVELL, H V, age 22, b VA & res Cincinnati OH IF & Mb VA), and SARAH JOSEPHINE 
VALOlTIME 1 age 21, b KY 1.~ res Bowling Green (F b VA, Mb KYl; 02 Jul 1867 
by Hines at. 8011/Iing Green; S:V P Thomas of Louisville; [B-124, I-208]; []. 
NUGKOUi, ,HiSEPH D, age 21, (F ~'Mb Bar Cnl, and LOUANN !1!REM, a\ie 22, both b Bar 
C o t,: r· es vLu- C 1J ( F b Bat- Co 1 M b lfa y n e Co l ; 0 9 J an 1 8 6 8 b y H i g d on .:1. t 
Narcis!;us \frE:n's; S:,iai:ob i1 Madin, [B-132, J-11~, 'H, C..... 
MUCf:::IJLS, JOSEPH F, 2nd. mar, age 44, b Bai· Co & r~s Glasg'i:i~,b-rifa-uPHELIA Cr~RON 
Dot,J/.\LDSOl'l 1 ,,1ge 21, b ~-ires B1rnling Gr-e:en (F b BG, Mb B,:n- Co}; 06 Sep 1870 
at IH1t· father·'s; S:F "f Poynter-; [L-161]; [L 
NUNN, CHARLES Hand BEULAH B HAZEL; 22 Oct 1890; S:W T Hazel; [V-1691. 
NUNN, ,1ULU\M Land ELIUl J READ, both ovet- 2i; 23 Jan 1850 by Thomas J MalonE,; 
S:Martin Schroader; CA-191; T-B,L,RJ. 
NUNN, PASCHAL 8 1 2nd mar, age 45, b TN & res Bar Co (F b VA, Mb GAi, and AMINDA 
!_~TOCf;~~-ILL: _ii(}~ H 1 , b l•J~i'tfl~ Co ii_ r·e: l~ar Co (F b 
t:iep i8!3;~s:'E'.u1UL1nd Stoef'.stll.1; [rJ-1,141. 
NUNN, SW and CARRIE STElNFELS; 18 Oct 1899 by Charles Drake at Mrs Terry's on 
College St i/p/o S:C E Wright, Mrs Terry, others; [Z-2141; []. 
iWMNELE~ ''. _M,, ..:11~rt 27, b &. ~r·e~, .. l·lat~t C □ --~~J _Wl ~-, ~,H" C~) ~- _cind ELLEN !•l/'.iLTERS, 
·• q '" 1 ,_, 1··• ·,. ,- ,,, ,.. 1,.1 ·• 1·· , , o · •:; 1"l u L- t 1 ,_, 1 '· ~1J I , e 11 ,- • [ ·1"1- ·, 11 L ] n .. i;_-;; I ~ j r.;;, , ._ ::J u !::l i:.., , ~ W , L. ~ i.J .11 "' :.'.l , -~ ~ u ■ 
NUTTING, D CHAPMAN and ELLEN JANE MURRELL; 22 Dec 1853 by Archer C Dickerson at 
her father's i/p/o Samuel A Barclay, Thomas C Calvert! Harriet Howorth & 
Opheli,,1 Murrell~ S:Geor"ge Gr·aham; LB-11S, C-8:D; []. 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
A□HUNDRO., .:1-MiiCD M11i :L'illf;',' M f'iOHUNDRO; 08/18 Feb 1858 by John M B.i.li.inqs.l12v at 
/·Lr I: Li ' ::; 3 i: ho a i h lJU \; e i/ p / D Noe i J oh n son I john l>li 1 l o u g h b y f, l•li 1 i i r.1 Iii 
M,e-~-1,1-i,-re; S:D G Mohundrn; [B--,n, E-51]; []. 
0 ' !:: Ml N D N , G ED R iff a n d M fl S MO LL I E SP EN L ER ; 2 Ii Mar i 8 1  0 ; S : G VJ S i 111 mo n s ; [ V - 8 6 J • 
O'BRYAN, PAT and EUNICE CHAPMAN; 20 Aug 1899 by William Lunsford at Bowling 
Green i/p/o Miss Loula Preston, Cora & Ethel Chapman; S:J B Sumpter; [Z-
J.f39]; []. 
O'CGMMOR 1 ,J J and KhTE A McNl-i!'liHHI; 15 Nov 1892 by Thomas J Hayes i/p/D Rich~ird 
Gilmore & Miss Mollie Kehoe; 5:James McNamara; [W-67]. 
O'FiH:~EL.l~ 1 .~['.~~,! C i:Hl;l LILI~ E GOSSOM;_ 02 ~Nov iB87: S~T 'McG~ssom; ::-·~54~~1")~ 
l".! lk,:\"H: .. i.O i'lE.flL], 1~ 111 and uELIA JOME!:i; l,:, Oct 189-~,;. ;.::di. , 0011es; u~----~099J.7u{~ 1.s oJ 
Cl'NU\LE EOME::l.]:. C~lt1~U:~ ~n~_NfiMCY UPTON; 02 May 1802 by Gladin Gorin; S:,foseph ti I:" I'-~ 
Bun~~li; lA-191; 1-l::,.l-iJ. ~ 
D'ME/'.\LE, HMtHY ,Hid Ni~NCY MOBLEY [MOBERLY]; 10 Jun :18tH; S:Isaiah Mcibley; th-1'J7; 
T-B]. 
O'MEf':ilE, JMiES i:Hld ELIZf~BE"fH "BETSY" STEPHENS HlTEVENG-;l; 2•l Dec: 180t1 by Gladin 
Got"in; [h-1'17]. 
g~;ti [O'l~IEIU, JOHH ~- 1 i:i{F'i 28, b IRE ~t res TN (F & Mb 1RE) 1 and NMlCY DfWC•~l..tt. 
J -·~1----•1 - .bor ~I !)C, e lu C (F , '1 ' 11 n ) ~,, J ,,.___ ' ;:· l·l ,Hc-;_::;u1•1, ,1ge Lb~ ,,,. tl!!s .ar o 6! r a ,.,n Co; t.1. un 1t::/1J ai: .- ~ 
,Jack•.;un's; S:John !•i Jackson; [L-121]~ ~ ru/z. ~ (! ~, 
O'RILEV 1 DB and MARTHA E WALKER; 13 Nov 1874 by G N Schroader at his res i/p/o , 
DB Elkin & AC Lay; S:J L Walker; ret has DB Riley; CN-202]. 
OAKES, EDWARD J and VITLILA E McGINNIS; 24 May 1889; S:B S McGinnis; [U-11]. 
OBECll{dMi !•!ILLifiM /~ and EUrn C Cr~L\JERT; 07 '1ul 1885; S:T J Smith; [!3-290]. 
iJBERLV, L.Ei<JIS and i'it-\RGARET J Mr~RR; 05 Aug 1871'; S:/~ S Marrs; tQ-2561. 
ODELL, JAMES P and MILLIE J STRONG; 14 Jun 1876 by YDung Legan at Green B 
L.oq;_rn's i/p/o NM Net•Jton ~,. Sarah Logan; S:O D Odell; [0-11]. 
ODELL, JOHN EWING and SUSAN MELVINA ELIZABETH NEWTON; 10 Feb 1881 by William B 
Liqhtfirnt ~d: James F' Odell's i/p/o O O Odell & l•l H Skaggs; S:H M NeNton; 
rn-·15~,; F···U. 
ODELL, OBEDIAH O and ADALINE REBECCA WOLFE; 16 Mar 1854 bv Jahn M Billinoslev at , 
RA Odell ·s i/p/o Clayborn Horris & C Quissenberry;. S:Strangman S 6unh~m; I 
[B-J8,, C·-iiJ.; F··-CJ; []. 'E- i 
DD ELL'' T~uMns H, age ~~ :(F t: M - b l•iar-' Co~! i:rnd f~i)RY ~~i~li~ . .ftWi).)) .. , /i:'-.ge ~: ~ -~~~h I 
G-Lc>. u ti res l-Lu· Co 11- o t,Jar Lo, M □ Vi'\); 1,f uec ioU; -; ~~oTd; Lrl-·-:..i:llL l 
..,.., ;_p,,.D '--,-DE'/ ·•-·01·c"" ~ '-f-HICE""' P~OLD ili'I F. b 19-1:1 ~ J·,J,i):,,__~,.." l' [_-_, ·- -4" I'd •. _,. --.; 1 '"• \r'o-.t, ~~~ ~r, ::1::_ :L~: u_ an~ I- ~1~1\~~-~l 'H~1~ ; "'-e~ - /ci,; __ ::i: ~l'ln"l'l i·1i~~~ a; _i~·-6J; ..... "ni~ ~ > l 
~~PA?\ UtiDr..hl, 1·Wi3E:.RI l1J_ an~J- Gc.:JRl:iE ~N~ (McDOl,JELL.J RUCHESTEt-q 1·;1 Dec lo-~•o; S:.ionatna.n ,Y::.c.. .. " .... .s~_-__ ) 
Ml:rt!.:5'- Hob·,,cn,; Ui·-l't/; f--L, F-1:JJ. -, ,, ~ ~ 
~ OUJl-4/\M, ,JOHN S ;.rnd ELLA HINES; 05 Dec 1882; S:Mit Hines; [K- .. )9iJ. 
·u, W~ Ol.IPlHdH 1 l•lIL.Ll{iM and MMHHfi BULLINGTON; Oi May 1806 by ,John Owens; hH cons bv 
i'~)\.1...,..-> F (l1,iii.l.iam Bullington) ~1/b Ben.:iamin 8~ S:Robet-t Bullingtonj rn-1'7'7; r-
f' t,. C&..J,0o. B , B c L 
Mrlr!l.AOPt>. DLIVER, (l j and MlMfl LOFTIS; i6 Nov 1876; S:l~ H Oliver; [P-68]. 
OLIVER. CHARLES B, aQe 20, b & res Bar Co CF & Mb All Col, and MARTHA F 
J /H:i GERS , a q e 1 7 , b~ t/~~ es l•l a r Co ( F b Grayson Co , M b . i•l a r Col ; 0 6 iJ ct 1B70 
al: Di.Hli~::l t,J ,Tagqe;-s{ S:Hezekii.th K Jaggers; [l-·177]; CL 
OLIVER, F P and VASTI LYNCH; 12 May 1895 by Preston Lee King at JS Coates' 
i/p/o John & George Franklin & George Phillips; 5:M F Parker; [V-11; [J. 
OLIVER, jAMES and MRS MARY ELIZABETH JACKSON; 05 Nov 1868 by Adams; S:P M 
Doughty: [B--143 1 J-257J; []. 
iJLIVEfl, JfiMES l•J and l·rnRY E TIBBS; 28 Mar· ifJ74; S:S H G1•Jens; [ill-340]. 
OL[VER, JOHN W, 2nd mar, age 45, b VA & res All Co (F & Mb VAi, and ELIZfiBETH 
!ff\ fl DU) S T LE , a q e 2 Li , b 81 r· es i•l ,H' C o ( F Z: M b lil a r C o ) ; 1 3 1-i p r l. 8 6 5 b y 
l,Ji U1 e 1·· s p o o 11 a t J a in es Har d c as ti e J r ' s ; S : Rob e 1- t l-l a r- d c as tl e ; CB -· 9 6 , H -- 9 5 ] ; 
[ J. 
OU 1JEH, JOHt~ i•l ,H"1d BETTIE t~ flUSSELL; 29 llet: i890; S:F F R1.1~iSE1ll; [V--2t1J. 
OLIVER 1 L J and MRS LIU.IE: L.:-'.\~I; 08 f'.iuq 1891; S:C r~ Mansfield; CV-2901. 
BONDS! CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
OLIVER, MELBURM EH.EN, s/D S:James !'1 1Jl:iver· 1 and ELIZA HINES 1 d/o S,tWbert Hines; 
16 May 1894 by WE Dodd at Robert Hines' i/p/o Bates Jones & B D Dood; tK-
OLIVER, RICHARD F! age 28, b PA (F b PA, Mb GERI, and MRS MALLIE F PHELPS; age 
22, b & res War Co CF & Mb ALL Co); 05 Sep 1872 at Clerk's office; S:R E 
Cooksey; EM·-27 1  J; "i-J, 
OLIVER, ROBERT Wand SARAH JANE RUSSELL; 07 Apr 1897 by Willie Harlan at Mr 
Ru.s!,ell 's iip/o Paten Olivet- ii Gem-ge Cates; S:P P Russell; [Y--3l5]; []. 
-4( OLLEH, GEDHGE ,,ind DORINDA H~\CK; !.ii Mar 1833 by Jesse Moon; LflkFr7L 
OLLER COILERJ, HENRY S 1 over 21, and ELIZABETH SATTERFIELD, stepd/o (S:David 
Conver"s); i.7 Jun 18i9; [A-1'17; T-·BJ. 
OLLER, JV and DRUE C BARKS; 29 Aug 1899 by WW Maxey at Widow Belcher·s i/p/o 
Thomas H Barks & 5 W Norris; S:W M Barks; [Z-1911; [], 
ORR, WILLIAM and MRS PAULINA J DRYDEN, both over 21; 03 Jan 1850 by SL Murrell; 
S:Richard J Smith; [A-197; T-B 1 L,Rl. 
ORRAM, JOHN E, age 21, b & res Breckinridge Co (F b Meade Co, Mb Grayson Col, 
and MRS HARV JANE MOON age 24, b TN & res War Co IF & Mb TNI; 09 Mar 1865 
by Stods at br-ide'·;;; S:1~1-chibald Cook; [B-95, H--69]; [L 
OSBOml, hLONZO and LUCY O COCHRAN; 28 Mov 1888; -S~J T C1Jch1-an; [U-165]. 
OSBORN, DOUGLAS and JANE GILMORE; 13 Aug 1834; her cons by M (Elizabeth Gilmore) 
w/b S:James Gilmore & John Osborn; his cons by F (Reuben Osborn) w/b 
fo,.;i.ah G Osborn; [A-l.97; T-B,Gc,Bc]. 
OSBORN, EASOM and SARAH A SUPINGER; 14 Jun 1841; S:Abraham Supinger; his c □ ns by 
F (Jer·emiah Osborn) \•1/b Esom Hickman; (A-l.97; T-B,t=.icJ. 
OSBORM 1 J N c1r1d LhlJRi\ E U\RTER; 20 MM i879; S:C 1-'i Thomas; rn--213]. 
OSBORN, JAMES T and FLORENCE SMITH; 24 Nov 1898 by J W Cantrell al Bethel Church 
i/p/a WT Smith, William & Richard Gott; S:Thomas Osborn; [Z-711; [], 
OSBORf'.! Uitl!:;DOrO, JEREMIAH and i-H~ME tHLSON; 27 (ipr 1821; U'l-11. Q..c.{,,4.0 fu...,, f/usb,:() 
Of.iBDFiN,. .JDHN and Mf\frnf1RET GILMORE; 22 Sep 183:1 by James Mitchell; her· cons by M 
(Elizabeth Gilmore) w/b Jeremiah Osborn, S:James Gilmore; [A-197; T-
B1R,B1:]. 
OSBORM, JOHN J and MRS NANCY E CLIOPER; 09 Jul 1888; S:P J Bratton; [LJ-21]. 
OSBORM, ,JOHI~ JAMES, age 20 1 b ~J,.\r Co (Fi, Mb !~ar Col, and MARY t·rnNLEY, age 18, 
b Bar C □ IF & Mb Bar Col; 22 May 1863 by Witherspoon at her father's; 
::; : ,fa me s l•J Co l e ; [ B - 8 :3 , G - 1 8 5 ] ; 1-.;!_ • 
OSBURN, JOHN WILLIAM, age 25, single, b & res War Co, and MARTHfl A 
JAMISON/GARRISON, age 28, b War Co & res Cannon Co TN; 24/26 Nov 1853 by 
Isaac McMurray; S:Jacob Goodnight; [B-15, C-77]; []. 
OSBORN, JOMATHAN and ANNA HARDCASTLE; 23 Feb 1830 by James Mitchell; [A-197; T-
B J .. 
OSBORN, JONATHAN and MARY ANN WASHER; 08 Sep 1857 by McMurray; 5:R □ berl W 
Hendrick; CB-42, D-419]; []. 
OSBORN, NEi•iMIH~ and SMlAH Jl~NE GUNDLE; 14 Apr 1875; S:John ,1 Osbor-rq rn--·22:3J. 
OSBORN, REUBEN Band NANCY MANLEY; 28 Nov 1855 by Redman; S:Jonathan Manley; [B-
~:1, D-·9'.:iJ; ~- . 
OSBORN, THOMAS Hand MRS MARTHA J GRISSOM; 07 Jan 1875; S:C E Blewett; [0-135]. 
OSKAMP, LEW[S (JRI and ELIZABETH JANE KEYS; 07 Feb 1879; S:Lewis Oskamp Sr; CQ-
19~,L 
DTE'{, J flt\ES <': nd MflRY MiN Ell Ul C HEH RY; n May iB:35 by Hob ed D rJughet n li1:H·· cil•lli 
cons w/b S:Joseph TL Selina G Cherry; [A-197; T-B,Bc]. 
□ TEY 1 JAMES HOBSON, age 2B IF b VA, Mb War Col, and TABITHA H TAYLOR, age 27, 
both b &: r-es ~J,H- Co (F b NC, Mb KY); 21 Sep 1865 by H C Fell at S:L G 
Davenport's i/p/a Alfred Cherry & Joseph Tayl1Jr; [8-100, H-2271; []. 
OTEY, OSCAR and ANNA HIGGINBOTHAM; 29 Oct 1892 by John Richards at S:R H 
H i g g i n b El l h a Iii ' s i / p / o S E M i l 1 er· i,. J l•i R i c h cH' d s ; [i,J -- 2 5 } • 
OTEY 7 HICi·H:'.rfrn i.\nd MRS MALINDA S!EN; i2 Nov 1883; no sun.•ty; [S-63]. 
OTEY 1 THOMAS C and SUSANNAH HILL; 29 Dec 1831; her cons by M !Catherine Hill) 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
11/b Josi::ph T Chel'"l"V i, S!.k!1f" r~ Hill.; Ui-197; T-13,BcJ. 
Dlffi'!S, CH{iRLES Lut1nti MMlTi-lf'.i H l~RNOl.D; 12 Jan 1876 by John KEiith at G:Georgf:'. vi 
Arnold's i/p/o JC Broady & E White; [ □ -3931. 
OWENS, E P and LUCRETIA C WILLOUGHBY; 26 Dec 1895 by MY H Holland at Samantha 
Willoughby's i/p/o EC Corbit~ S:J E Hill; [Y-1101; [J. 
O!>IENS, HENRY D ,:ir1d M1HTIE HODGES; 2i May 1.890;: S:J i:1 Hocige5; [1,J-iUJ. 
iJ\tJEMS [ONE.NL HEZEKIAH and BETSY t"Ai~. 02 Mav 1803: S:t•lilliam Bi.shoo; rn-·l.97; T-· 
.. ' 'U'.)W iL r ' ' • • 
0 1) E • 1 •· B •! '. 1 • f" p -- •• 1 I 'I -, ' hJ ' 'IC '{ 11 ,J.F'lR . 1 ·I• [ I sl • -, ' t'." •s .:, ' ' ' 1'I; •- • D. I' -r,d, ,Hl·l·:,:; i 1 i:\98 i., i 1•,ar Lo 1 ;;1no 1'1-rn •. ' 1-ilir~- 1~, age l,, o di:n· Lo.J~: ootn~.,,, 
res Nat· C1J (F b l•!ar Co, Mb Bar Co); i5 Sep 1870 at T J Ft-anklin's; S:!,J C 
K1jykr~nd;,dl; r:L-l65J; ~.:.. she Mlz tu /J Go<td 
Oli!Ei,rn, JOHN ,uni REBEC:CC\ HICKS; 2 1I Dec !.8:rn; S:James Hicks; U\-19l; T-BJ. 
O\,JEMS, JOHM a.nd NM1!CY ,rntjE HARD~ASTL.E; 28 f\ug 1843; S:James Hat-dcastii~; [A-197; 
T ·- E! ] , ~ ~-....,,... IY) cv"'lf' 
OWENS, JOHN C and ELIZABETH FRAKER; 25 Aug 1818 by Isaac McCown; hEr cans by F 
!Michael Fraker) w/b John A Fraker & S:Jonathan Potts; his cons by Par 
(Regganah Owings) of Log Co w/b Lucas Stanford & John A Fraker; [A-197; T-
B, L, R, Ge , Be J. 
OlilEMS, HIHH E i:Hl □ SIDNEY ANM E HM~RIS; o~; Dec 1883; 5:James Harr·is; [S-71]. 
l](,JEi•rn,, clOHN itl and th\RY V \•!ASHER; ii Dec 1875; 5:J H Pedit~o; [0-311~:D. 
01-!E NS , ,JO H N !1/ an d ELI U\ BE TH E M O TL E Y i O 8 Nov 1 8 77 ; S : J oh n B Mo t1 e y ; [ P -- 2 0 B L ARit. P- '2...b f 
Ql!JEMS, JOHN t,J and HARF:IET UNDERHILL; 19 Mat· 1885; S:B M Sl1H"ciivant; [S-:25ll. 
OldEN~1, LEE and LOLI HP,RDCASTLE; 30 Dec i890; S:f\ L Owens; [V-2i5J. 
OWENS, LESLIE and MRS ADDIE HUFFINES, widow; 05 Apr 1895 by WK Piner at Bowling 
Green i/p/a Ben Moren & Hack Huffines; S:Beedie Huffines; [X-4601; []. 
O!-JEMS, FWBERT E and ELLEN COLEY; 05 Dec: 1887; S:J l•J Pearson; (T·-390]. 
Ol•iENS,, s:rEPHEN. HEN~Y, _2'.ge 25 (~ii~'. b t)~l Cr:l_~ and t2~fiYJ;o}J1S;lA r-1Y 1 "geJlO:,both 
o l~ r·E•!, 11,:ir Lo lf b ~\11 Lo, 11 b V~\l; oi' /'.\pr 1tu'f;'1ff.iw::;mn ; --!,67'J. 
OME m, ~ TH ?M{~~~ , Hl B~ .:111 ~ LEV HlI f) McI NTO ~H; t f:1 M~r :I 8~q_ 5.;,,J c_w~j;/~1:1~rq hi !'.i rnn s 
by M 1taey uwen, w/b James McIntosh; Ctnse rec~~ ~omas "late" Owens; 
[T··B,Gt:J..,[\_ / q 1 
□ WENS, WILLIAM and MARY ANN CASSADAY [CASSADY); 03 Jan 1844 by Y Witherspoon; 
S:Josiah Cla.ypool; Ui--197; T--Ri F-BJ. 
OWENS, MILLIS N and LUELLA LANDRUM; 31 Dec 1B84; S:F J Poe; [S-2261. 
-1r -7:TitJIMGf.1, BEt~JAMIN H and LEVINi~ TURNER; iB Mar 1828 by Richard D1•Jings; he1° cons by 
F (John Turner) li his by F (flicheird Owings) both 1•1/b Andre1•1 Turner ~1 
S:Thomas Kelley; [A-197; T-B,L,R 1 Gc,BcJ. 
OWINGS, JOSHUA and MARV JANE RICKETTS; 07 Seo 1842 by George O Harris; her cons 
by F (Zedekiah Hickettsi w/b S:Samuel D ;t: l~illiam S Ricketts; Ul-197; T-
8,L,R,BcL 
UWINGS, RICHARD and WINNEY HALCOMB [HOLCOMB]; 24 Oct 1806; S:Jonathan Holcomb; 
his con'=:- by F (Joshua Dwingsi 1•1/b l~iiliam Tilley; [A-197; T-8,Gc]. 
OWINGS, URIAS Hand SOPHIA POTTER; 23 Oct 1834 by Richard Owings; her cons by F 
(S:Fn'!di::•rick Potter·); his cons by F (Richard 01•/inqs); [A-197; T-8,L,RL 
OWSLEY 1 WILLIAM and FLORENCE H RONALD; 13 Apr 1881 by J L Caldwell i/p/o Mrs 
liillLim Ellis i, SM Matlock; S:Seth S Ronald; [R-173; F-L. 1 CJ. 
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